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It ie proposed in this thesis to sake an analytical study
of both traditional and modern Sulu poetry, The survey will cover
the earliest known periods of Zulu poetry, up to the very modern
period of recorded poetxy,

There are tiro divisions into ahlch Zulu poetxy can be
olasaified. These divisions, although not mutually exclusive,
have epsolflo eiiaraeterieftios which make them necessary. One type
should be called traditional beoauoe i t is uninfluenced by western
forms of poetry. I t io essentially an Afrioan art form. 'Shis
type of Zulu poetry ie related to poetry found amongst most pre»
literate people. I t is an oral type of poetry having characterl-
etioa which are essentially those of oral poetry. As in a l l oral
poetry, i t frqp the sarae eulogistic tone, and seldom reveals a formal
philosophical reflection on l ife. The reason for this becomes
olear In the oourse of this work. Por the present I t is enough to
mention that poetry, cot being an isolated product, Is conditioned
by cultural olroumstanoca* Senas the poetio productions of the
2ulue .ire expreislvo of -ulu culture in it3 different stages of
development and chango. Shomea are based on the aooomulatsd
experiencee of the Zulu sooietyrt Ideas are oxpreased only In the
form available to traditional prelltsrate ^ulu society.

In a general stud/ of oral poetry one could go so far ao to
say that there is a ftm&sinental similarity in the use of tsohniquos asv

for Instance, in the universal usage of repetition. The IMWT?'** in
which those techniques are useti naturally vary from country to countaQr
and from time to time, Zulu traditional poetry, therefore^ him i t s
own Bpeolfio QharaotenQtioo whioh dietinguioh i t from other oral
poattoal vorks.

Prom the earliest tiraea to the present day Zulu poetry has
continued to develop* To get a clear picture of what oonpzisss
Zulu poetry, i t is essential that the course of i ts development
ahould bs carefully studied. In this work an attempt will be made
to classify Zulu poetry according to specific periods which affected
i t s development. 'Ihio thesis deals mainly oith traditional poetry
ae this forms the cheater $&rt of Zulu poetry.

A historical account of the developEsat of the 2alu nation is
included oe eeoential to the etudy of £ulu poetry. The vary natsuxe
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of Zulu poetry demands that a thorough study should be made of

Zulu history; obscure facts can only be elucidated by

historical aooounts.

With the cultural impact oaused by the coming of the

European in South Africa, a new form of poetic expression has

arisen showing a strong influence of western (English) poetry.

In this period, ie-organieation of society is followed by re-

organisation of ideas* The impact on Zulu culture made by

foreign culture was to stimulate a strong desire in poets to

imitate. Some attempt to find a compromise between the tradi-

tional and foreign forms of poetical expression. As would be

Imagined, thiB poetry is composed by the educated African. i

Few pleoes of this type are available owing to the diffionlfcl.es

of finding a market for African literaturej the rest lies in

manuscript form. The little that ia available discloses

interesting experimentation. Poets have experimented with rhyme,

syllabic metro, and various stanza forms. On account of these

experiments this type of poetry has been dubbed academic.

Traditional poetry has fewer enthusiasts than before,

especially amongst urbanised Africans. Not only because an active

foreign culture is more attractive, but also because the customs^

the life, and the social oxganisation that in Itself inspired tra-

ditional poetry has changed. The result is that although ita

appreciation as a form of poetic expression still remains, it is

based on traditional works rather than on original modern composi-

tions. The compositions found In the reserves are in moBt cases

modifications of traditional works and seldom original. Those

that do exist generally lack the epic conception of original

traditional works.

Research work, especially on traditional poetry has been

carried out mainly at the Campbell Museum in Durban where there Jifl

a large collection of works on African Culture. Besearoh la handi-

capped by the fact that there are few or no books on the subjeot*

Few literary critics have made a study of oral poetry. Moat Q£

the information on oral African poetry is contained in anthropolo*

gical works axulyWdiiyci be expected, has an anthropological bias*



In moat cases the anthropologist is merely interested in the
cultural aspect of poetxy and not in I ts literacy value or
literary merit.

A great deal of trouble haa been taken to choose pieces
of poetry from various anthropolo^r books and jotsraalo. I t tiae
found very difficult, duo to lack of information on the subject*
to define exactly the area in wfaiah this eulogietio type of
poetry is found aeon^st Sauthsrn African people. Purser
reaearoh needs to be dons on the subject. Barely does the
collection of traditional pastry available follow any systematic
form of arrangement. She compilers eeera to assume tcomuoh about
the historical knowledge of the reader and omit explanatory notes
about obsoure facts connected with tribal history. This in
itself is a great handicap for the understanding of traditional
poetry depends on an understanding of historio&l events leading
to i t s composition.

Zulu poetry attracted enthuslastis of the language like
jaiaee Stuart oho compiled the only available collection of Zulu
traditional poetry. In addition, he wrote) several Zulu books,
BOOS of which contain accounts cf the events that led to the com-
position of particular .Taiee-poemo. Stuart also collected a
number of Zulu folk tales which, like all the stories of Africa,
are interspersed with piocea of poetry*

She most useful work in this study of Zulu traditional
poetry is undoubtedly his "Isibon^o". This is found in manuscript
form in the museum merifcionei above. I t covers the earliest
periods of Zulu poetry up to the time of Solomon ka Dinitsultta
Voluminous though i t might seem i t is only the beginning in a field
that must receive oora attention from Zulu scholars. Uho
collection is snail considering that out of a population of about
5QQ,OOOf approximately two-thirds had eulogies coaposed on tnem«
About one hundred ttombore of the nobility would have special^ paid
court praieers to emnpese poetry.

I t follows that there should be, in a generation, at least
one hundred good poemsf though one hundred nobles nay not
necessarily mean one hundred good poets. nevertheless i t doea meaa
that suoh poete would have more time to deSpte to poetry end a

of developing new forme of poetio expression*
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I t should be noted that Zulu traditional poetxy does not
mean eulogies only. £fcere are other types of traditional
poetry inoludlng songs of birdsi lullabies, and several other
lyrics* Stuart's aamzaoript only covers a section of tradi-
tional poetry, though no doubt UWJ most important. I t is a
random collection baaed neither on ft strict chronological
sequence nor on tribe 1 origin. There are also stony repetitions
vhiok *© not seem to have been contained in the original eomposi-
tionn. They e .'AderOy nppecr fit tbp ncrt Sna^ropriato pobto
of th'j eulogies* Sows repetitions are of particular praises.
This nay Ie justified by the faot that eulogies of the sans
individual may Va of two or more varieties. /hat has been said
ao far ie not meant to be s. critic!am of James Stuart, whose
contribution tc the development of Zulu literature can hover fee
disputed, but as a Ghllanego to al l students of Zulu poetry.

There 1B, besides 9tuartle menusoript , Tv. Klllle
nanuaoript witli the soae t i t le as Stuart's "Izlbongo", whieh
inolmlee mostly recent eorapooitione gathered from African
and n&gQtZinsci• lituai't'B oaizusoripts would be inCQZsploto oî iOQ'&
the latter* I t rieprl; ohema tho continuity of the development
of Zulu poetryj witho-it Pr. Caripbell's collection there would be
a missing link between ancient traditional poetry and modern
academic psotry* An anthology of traditional poetry must, if i t
is to be oooiplete* include pooms from thie manuooript.

Host of the poems in this manuooript ore written by what
one oouid term cccasicrv-1 v^rsiriers. They vary from strictly
traditional tc semj-aeadeasie Vpee* ^ *h© inaJo they are eemi-academic
lyrics. The collection has e variety of short and long poems.
She long ones ere composed in the traditional stylo. Since the
collection ie not based on any selective method i t hoe poems vaxsr&og
from very impressive lyrics tc very peer verses. Some of these
are written by unkiLosn poets -hop« workR are unpublished. Ja tto
course of thie reeeftroh *»orfc two poat3 stated that they had written
more than five hur.arŝ t poeTis, Vat fottM i t difficult to publish
their works.

Dr. Sillie Campbell's manosoript has the same defect as
Stuart's taanuaoript. I .e . a lack of systematio



Baeides the efore-mer-tioned sources of Information about
fypartA iAnj}p.\ n&QtJTyp thSTO 63?Q IIUUIQZ'OUS books On AfriOEUl GQltUTO*

such 88 "Long ZiQRg Ago" ^p SozoioXso&t "Olden Sloes Is Zululond
Qsd Ratal" toy Br* A*T« Brysntf nChop& MosiQ2£xisn by Hogh ^raoy,
"In Darkest Africa" by Eensy Stanley, which give tore informa-
tion on the subjeot. Eulogies on individuals should bo studied
from different sources in order tc get a cotaprahonsivo pioturo
of tholr literacy value. taiaka'e eulogiesf for instoaoe, differ
ellghtly in StwarVB fflanuscri.pt "Islbongo" £TOK "!xjt̂ ; J^ng £ge°
by Bacmelson.

James Stuart maausoFlpt "Zulu I^airy Tdoo" conteina
osouratQ records of the stories as thoy wejre narrated by the
Zulus of old* ?liey are found Interspersed nith either eulogies
or lyrics oa the characters in the etory. This traditional
Gtjlo pae oopied by oai-ly ^ulu witera li!:e '.'iis i1. Pube in hor
book Ttooshoswayo". Later wrltoro like Dr. #\ Vilakazi used
this metJuSd in their ncivela, s.g. "NJe Hempela" and "Wiviewayeka-
Jobo11. A study of "Ulti poetry has to utilise aatorial from
story booaO) eariy cuaBiaatiry uorka( an thro polojji oal works ( and
Afrioon travel books.

Field work is indispensable in the study of traditional
and modern Zulu poetry. Tho author of this aork nas himself
mnAft an extensive tour of the districts of Inanla, SaaiQtot Dumlsag
Stanger, ond Eobo oxoaa. fhia fieldwork reveals what remains to
be done on 1MB subjeot. I t was found, Tor instance, tKat t-n
each district traditional poetry follows certain lines according
to the poetical tradition of ta@ people in that district, fhsso
was also an obvious tendency for local poets t j plagiarize praises
of the Zulu kings.

In mission stations aad in schools, despite the attempts
of early missionaries to discourage anything related to tradi-
tional culture, there is s t i l l great lovo and respect for
traditional poetry. African Intellectuals often prefer tradlUoaa
poetry to modern aoademio poetry. This atoms front the fact that
acadeiaic poetry generally falls short of the horoio spirit of the
eulogies to whioh most Africans have oultural allegiance.
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. poetsgr enjoys special favour among the

AfflnorthtTrf? African figuxso in the countxysi&o sho ts&e prido j,n

referring to thonselvea by the praise-poems, e.g.

"Zmadevu abomvu,
Inkosi yakomkhumbi,
Oagaaola Skosi,
Siyafcuwala nawo «•••"

(Praise of Chief Ulomela - Uaainto district)

Prominent J&xropoans who live In thoao districts have praise*

poeiao ooraposed about tiiea, e*s*

oboanra,

PieldcorK also rorealed that 2ulu poetry is one o£ tk@

moat universally ofa&rod a3poota o£ Zulu ouitors.

poetry has done sucm to praeerve a oo£i£.o& i=aigua

in the praiac-pooma of toe eaao individual in different

dietriote will be aoro iieational than linguiatio. In the

Hgoboaioi area of the feiainto dis tr ict , for instaooe, there i s

no ohasgo in bhs use uf t:is ollcice, despite th3 fact that title

area ebosa prominent Baoa tnfluranoo, Choreas a Sgobhozi&l sum

would say "Cinlsola noaa omaaijffa sacabisilG", in poaU.-y he would

nokuja yiai-i^
Kumcakashiao agaliva linye".

Tradltioii&l powts are affected hy the break cith the past

to a leaser extent than acadeaio poets* Their poetry s t i l l

retains the aggreaelve tone lcdioating despgn- psychological

rootednosa In the taraflitlonal culture and hiotory.

Eesearoh work was also carried out amongst workers in the

industrial areas. She aim Has to find out how far the posts?

of othef ooisisunitieo h ^ luflusno&d original Zulu poetxv* ffcft

mine workers ware of speoial assistance in this research. I t

was found that though different groups have boos together for

almost thrae-Quartora of a century, there has been vory l i t t l e



mutual acculturation in iMa respect. She reason for this
aippears to be inaccooaibillty of traditional literature end
inability to read. tf&soo faotors deprive Individuals of the
GQulpBtBnti that would enablo tfrsis to appreciate the fjlnw
elements of another culture. Knowledge of the language io
not in Itself aufflciant. Ona noeda too knoule^p of fthe?
Motoxy of the people In order to fully understand their arts.
A member of the Sotho eomunit?, for instance, unaorotando the
full emotional Import of oeSotho poetry because he knowa not
only the language but also the cultural baok^rounda

For a true plcturo of Zulu poetry, invootigatioae should
he mule into various ralatod postioal woiits of other groups*
'toether a heroic r̂ ;e ir.erri tqbl;r proauce^ n :>reat haroio poatsy
oaa only be revealed by the study of the poetry of other groups
in their different heroic periods.

I t sas found convenient to divide 3ulu pootry into
traditional and nodern ^Ith aub-divieions into variouo eras

1 . ST

2. Itoiem.

IMs Is sub-divided intoi

(l) The., ?re-%akaB Beat
Phase I of the Shaman .r&
(a) ffiie Pre-2iAgi3cai'O Period,
ifcaoe II of tha Shakan iira
(b) The Binglswayo Perio3.

(li) ghe_Shsfcan Era
(Ihio era la eo diffused that division into
periods la unwarranted.)



VlU.

( i i i ) . ghe^Pgot-Shakan Erai
Phase I of the Post-Shakan Era
(a) Kpands Period.

i-hasa XI of the rost-ohakan 5ra
(b)

Having given this general outline, a statement should be
mada about the method of analysis. Ihe aim of the post io
to ooEEHjnioate his axparieace in the clearest and most
©f f dOtiVO iQ£U3ne3f DOSSivwQt oifl DQ& t i O l̂*yft̂ !f *H tf^^^fi CQ1Ot bo

more than a mare representation of what others fool but cannot
express] i t must also te t&at others have net perceived.

The effective eomnmloatlon of the poetiO espsrionoe
shall prove the./ worth as poets.

In. a l l periods en a'-tcm^t will ta aade to find out how
far a poet has been able to express accurately hlo poatic
vision. How far his pootry has advanced the social ethio and
"helped to mould both the character of hio own sooiaty and the
future of the world."

The aim of this work is to present a stu3y of the Zulu
poetio oontant rather tUaa fora.

1 "Praatiaal Critloism" by I . aiohardas p-II, Published by
K* Paul, French, Trubuer & Co.Ltd., 1929.

2 "Voices of the Bast" by James Janet and McLean Eo&d, p,26



PAKE 1.

OH QBAI. gRIBAL POETRY

An introductory obapter on the nature of oral tribal

poetry is essential if the whole subject of Zulu poetry is to

be understood. It is hoped to define the extent of ite poetic

value in the context of related works of poetry.

Oral tribal poetry bears some relationship to the many

lyrics of modern peasant communities, e.g. the Italian ripsetto,

especially with reference to its spontaneity. It would be a

mistake to suppose that all oral tribal poetry is so simple that

an equation can be made on this basis. At its best its artistry

16 of a very high standard- Facts indioate that the best oral

poetry is the ambitious type, composed on gods and kings.

Scope The saope oovered by tribal poetry is wide and

varied. It includes themes on love, death,A historical events*

It differs from tribe to tribe and from country to country. It le

in itself an extensive study requiring individual attention. No

claim, therefore, is made here for its exhaustive treatment. It

is proposed to give only an outline.

A thorough study would involve a detailed analysis of all

types of malic poetry found in preliterate tribal societies, their

structure, and their extent of development* It would require also

an analysis of the eulogies, found not only in some parts of Africa,

but also in early recorded poetry of literate nations like the



the Japanese, and the Chinese.

The study of oral tribal poetry reveals that the

malic type of poetry is prevalent amongst the South and the

Borth American Indians, the Pacific Islanders, the New

Zealand Maori* Amongst these "practically all poetry le

either sung or chanted". This is not surprising when

wo recall that in Greece "they used toe wcrd mualc in a very

nide sense and that it might include several arts. But

it is a suggestive fact that, in the Greek language, long

before poetio art was called 'making1, it was called 'sing-

ing1, the poet was not

'TToc'V T S but <k,odo <h ."4

Almost ail tribal meliu poetry assumes the l'orai of the unisonic

plain song* There are among these tribes, songs of war,

songs of victory, funeral songs, festival songs and magic

songs*

The study also reveals that there are tribes who,

besides having a large amount of melie poetry have, in addition,

eulogies and lullabies that are totally dissociated from

music* These latter include most African communities* The

melic poetry of this group shows a marked degree of develop-

ment, both in i u dramatic expression and in Its structural

construction.

Generally speaking, poetry in all prelitoxafce

tribal societies is closely related to drama as ^hown by

the masked imitations of the devil of the North African and

the Oeylonese tribes. fleoitala of poetry are In most oases

accompanied by pantomimic performances.

3 "Encyclopedia of Literature0 by Joseph Shirply, p.70.

4 ^Encyclopaedia Britannica" Vol.XIX, p.260.



In studying oral tribal poetry a scholarly approach should

be adopted. I t should be realised that the difference between the

recorded poetry and this type of poetry is one of degree rather than

of kind. Its significance to modern poetry should also be analysed! there

is a possibility that Its study might lead to new trends in poetry,

junt as the study of African art resulted In symbolic modern painting.

It should not be dismissed as a useless study, suited only to

anthropologists and literary historians alone. These oral tribal

compositions echo the Jubilant and free recitations of those

ooronunities, who recited spontaneously, inspired by the
and historical upheavals.

cataclysmic manifestations of natnre/ The uninhibited social life

of thrri«» cojrjTiunities resulted in a highly emotional poetry. The

annual festivals and feasts provided amplp opportunity for the

release of these poetic feelings.

Function In these tribal comnuniUes th? functional

aspeot of poetry is very significant. Poetry has a practical value.

I t io composed to please the gods or to appease them, to please the

king, or to induce magical ohEumas to do what man cannot do, e.g.

the ahar^anlBtic songs of the Eskimos, the poetry of the Congo

Africans, and the Bechuana.

Prom very early times poetry was composed in honour of the

gods. Indeed, even Greek dramatic poetry began as a religious

performance held in honour of Sionyslus, the god of wins and fruit-

fulnesa. I t nas, probably, on account of the hypsotlo effect

poetry has on people, that a myth developed that I t was god-

inspired. This hypsotio effeot was felt to be ecstatic and capable

of inducing a trance which uplifted man above humdrum life. 2hia

bore a relationship to the psychic states associated with religious

worship«



poetry, whicfc abounds in tribal communities, has
a practical therapeutic value. The witch-doctor induoee on
emotional state in a patient by tha use of this type of poetry.
Often the words are directed to a positive state of mind, in which
the cure is effected psychologically by a number of suggestions
and hints, By inducing an hypnotic ztzie In the audience itself,
the witch-doctor inspires confidence in his audience, which in
turn assures his patient of I'-is (the vitch-doefcer'a; ability to

Amongst 60D16 African societies self-praj.be pcems are use
to inspire confidence in war or In a duel. The praising is
either done by friends or is done personally. It ie reported
that amongst the Romans similar utterrncee v.ere mace as the
chall&ngfcr tuivimced loH&rcls Lie o^c^ent. 'jTt.i-3 tj'jx of poetry
is characterise" by threats or a liarration of rfeedp of bravery
claimed by the dualli.-t, or known to have fceen wrforcted by him
on previous occasion:?.

Cliaractc-ri!. tiC3 One cf ti:c uu^t out̂ viiir.clinji'

GharauteTietics of tribal poetry in i ts oral :u.ture. This is
important to note teoauue, as an xmvritten fcrm of poetic expression)
i t has techniques which are peculiar to i t .

Written poetry has forms »Mch, because they can bs
recognised by the eye, make i t easy fcr the reader tc; miderstand
ideaa ;»« ciac^ififed in a pai'tiouifii- i'orm. St.-inaas for iastance,
ura ole&rly recognisable as oompartments of oertuiii ideas and the
reader on seeing a stiinza immediately axpectc a now or°uP of
ideas. Thia is also true of rhyme sohemes which by their very
sound place an emphasis, or are intended tot on certain ideas
in the poem.

She poet in preliterate communities has to adjust his
material to suit his madia of expression. Because his
poetxy la oral, he has to depend on mental props and subtle



for en accurate communication of his ideao.

The poet frequently uses repetition In order to

guide the mind of the listener. Recognition of a

familiar phrase from a variety of ideas givaa a pleasurable

sensation, and ie an intellectual guidanoe to ideas as they

occur in a poem. In almost all oral works of poetry

there are "patterns of versea or repeated verses (e.g.

ae, b a, b a, d o , a a* c d, d o . ) , which make for rhythmio

repetition of form. !'-"wingless syllables or worda, phrases

may be repeated not once but many times; monotony in content

often emphasise the idea oi the poem which is the chief centre

of interest". ifcte tiiia clj«racteristic in tne following

riopn fron the Tsi shap.th srcup of the American Indiana, and

also thfi Zulu one that follow iti

"Hoo, hoo vre are just this et

ho hangau hiylya hiyiha he!
J shall be searching seeking,
The chiefB of the tribe we are thust
Aiijjtitf Iiiyiho hooot e t c " .

"Alala he alaia '".9!
Thina singamaqhane enkosi,
Sastiisa iswe Bashisa iwae,
hciyiya ho,

Though the repeated syllables seem to have no meaning, oloss

exemlnatlcn will reveal that their poetic significance lies in

their rhythms and tho dssanatio aotions that accompany tnenu Such

5n>ia 3. p.72
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dramatic aations hare a specific symbolic significance and their

value ia determined by the relevance with which they are used

with a particular group of ideas. It would be quite wrong.

poetically speaking, in the- case of the Zulu poem to substitute

"alala ha alala he" for "yeyeye yeyeye yeyeye". The reason

being that the latter type is associated with lighter moods and

the former with more serious moods. It might also be added that

these sounds are in practise assigned to male and female conse-

cutively.

Another universal characteristic of tribal oral poetry is

the method of recounting ancestral names and their deeds. The Rev

Zealand Maori in their lullabies, the Afrioans in their eulogies,

"the Pafiific islanders in their songs make mention of the great

\o
names of the geneoMes of ohiefs who sometimes were honoured

by being credited with the deeds of ancient heroes, while the old

heroes sometimes got credit for the deeds of their descendants" .

The use of these great names is meant to preserve cultural

traditions and values of society, and also to keep tribal

historical records intact. Keeping historical records in the form

of poetry**** no doubt the easiest way for pre-literate sooieties

to preserve them.

The highly subjective nature of oral poetry is one of its

major characteristics. This overall eub^eotive nature of oral

poetry results in a poetry in which intellectual analysis of the

facts of life tends to be dominated by the emotions of the person.

Themes are treated in terms of their immediate function, either to

the individual or to the community. The poetry is directed towards

eliciting an immediate reaction rather than to deal with permanent

6Ibid.3, p.75



truths. I ts approach to the subjects of love, ^uatiee

or ambitiont for indtacoo, laott the ordor and Qorlouoaoos

of a oloarly intended il lustration of their different

aopeoto* HGOOGJ those virtuoB have a highly personal

meaning, and their value depends in coot ca»es on

whether the oi reams tanoQe from tihleb they aroso o t i l l

oxiet* However, this iG not true of the boot

productions, litto thoBe of tho aim or Seeotho herole

periods* The poruocol oocurs otly r.& a tendency, not

rule of oral poetry*

la trlbally or^nisad soolotloa, poetry toi*>ds

to oxtrojaoo. Sô Q pieoes of pootry, OB eoially

love roer^t oftst. reveal tho tjendoroat and the eoftoet

of SooXiHiB* ID sofflej the poot comes out i r the

oj-er to faora life in al l i te horohnoss. He

Qppoaro a true humanist ea?@r to pronote the roolfaro of

mankind aronnd hlai* BIB greatest failure ID

depleting tuiiaau life l ies in hio tindoney to show i t oo too

, or too eooti



first two illustrate violent disapproval, and the third excessive

praise. The result is that one is lefit with a feeling of terrible

despair on the one hand, and a feeling of revulsion at the undiluted

praise on the other.

"Ngathi uyangithanda.!
Kanti ngiyazilibaziaa ngawe,
Kgangicinga ukuthi aokwahlukaniswa ukufa,
Kodwa namhla ungincamisile;
Awusoze wabaluthot
Ulihlaao, ulihlamvu, ulinashanashal"

"Mwamna wangu gnambha wombha gugulalwa,
Hwamna wangu gwambha wombha gugulelwa,
Sgoiigo sako!"

"Obebuso bungenandawo yokusolwa,
Obaraehlo engenandawo yokusolwa,
Obenvawo zingenandawo yokusolwa,
Obezitho ssinganandawo /okusolwa,
Obemathanga angenandawo jrokusolwa,
Obemadolo angenandawo yokoaolwa,
Obeoasinyo angenandawo yokusolwa,
Obemlomo ungenandawo yokusolwa,
Obandlebe zingenandawo yokusolwa."

The study of oral tribal poetry uhows that like all poetry

t makes a skillful use of imajp.uation, as evidenced by the highly

ooetic theogenic mjrths amongst all tribal societies. The frequent

use of symbolisn: in poetry gives scope to the exercise of the

imagination. For the understanding of this t̂ ype of poetry it is

easentisl to have knowledge of the symbolism.

Poetry must move the reader. It must appeal to those facets

of our minds which, either because they are associated with pleasant



opunpleasant events in our lives, relate our ora experiences of the

events of life. I t muat make us aware of the fullness of our

existence and our relation to things around us. In this state

we feel nyux-i+.fcetic with others, thus sharing together in the event

of existence.

In order that poetry should achieve this, i t must have

"a deep sense of the emotional, whatever i ts subject matter, concrete

in i ts sethod and its diction, rhythmical in i ts movement, and

artistic in i ts form" . Oral trj Isal poetry achieved thla, for

even in tribal society the poet is a very conscientious ar t is t .

.ribal poetry shows an outstanding awareness of the need for poetic

devices that must convey different ohadee of thought.

Oral tribal poetry is characterised by the essentials of

fill great poetry * imagination and feeling. One© i t io understood,

i t doeB not fail to move the reader. A great deal of misunder-

standing arlsoB out of lactt of a full grasp of the techniquesused.

One of the merits of oral poetry is i ts spontaneity. On

the importance of spontaneity in poetry, Wordsworth Bays in one

of his preface-essaysi "In that condition (of simplicity) the

essential passions of tue heart find better soil in tshich they can

attain their maturity less under restraint and speak a plainer

and more emphatic language". R.J. Blackmail says, in his book

called "Composition and Style", "the more early Greek writers had

no models to imitate| and accordingly they surpassed those of

every other learned nation in point of beautiful eimplieiV*.

l&is is true of oral poetry. A poet had to evolve a s£yle of hie

ova. atat« ahat he wanted to atate with the objeot In view, and

7 ibid.4, page £5/
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steto i t with a spontaneity foreign to the litorato poets

uho have models to imitate* The few examples Solow

il lustrate this direotneas and aiar.taneity ID oral tribal

wer.a ntombi jomthakathi»
ugibela iafere»

Wena ntoabi yoajthakathi."

"Hakulo ara loisika tirabhila,
Hakulo OCB toisika tlmbhlls,
Sipingani waLitoGtaJe ndi bhenbha*"

Affeotatinsa ecu aoacoailc a r t i f ic ia l i ty , prevalent

for instonoo in the modem Zulu aoadomlo cre9 is &boofit«

The poet faces the problem not Ifr torms of tabulatsr!

principles but in tormo of preoept loepipntion*

Often poetlo OQWIOBQ aro Imposed on oonoeptiona of

poetry different froui the principles on whiob, the poetry i s

quest lor is oonoolved. r-oofl oriLiclso (tiust include the

ability to anderstand the oircumatooeoo that rive riso to

the li tarature under study* The Isolation of literasy

pmduotB from prevallinr conditiore never rives a true

picture of the works that are being studied* IMs obould

be avoided„ espeoially in a otad£ in whiah BO many miscon-

ceptions exist* conditions that UQSO rospensi&Xe for $hs

origin of this typo of poetry should bo very olosely



CMPTEB II

TYPES OF ZULP POETRY

Traditional Zulu poetry has various types of

poetry, each with its own peculiarities. The following

types are found in the whole field of Zulu poetryi

eulogies, nursery rhymes, simulations, dramatic poetry,

and melic poetry.

1. THS EULOGIES

It oan be assumed from the evidence available in

various societies that this type of poetry proceeds epic

poetry. In Zulu eulogistic poetry this tendency is very

marked. This does not necessarily mean that it is a stage

that must inevitably be passed before epic poetry arises.

Hor does it mean that the existence of the eulogistic

type of poetry always leads to the production of epic

poetry. Kaxly Chinese eulogistic poetry was not followed

by the epic What ia intended is a definition of the stage

at which eulogistic pbetry commonly ooours.

Zulu eulogistic poetry is most probably a develop-

ment from an earlier lyrical period* There is some

evidence about this in the style of the early lyrical compo-

sitions. If one ventured to classify the periods of poetry



according to the different levels of cultural development,

they would probably fall into this sequence!

Periods of Human Bevelo

I, Early Period

Hunting Stage

Type of Poetry

Melioi simple mimios

wnfl highly repetitive

songs*

Middle Period

Pastoral and

Agricultural Stagey.

Balofiiatioi Poetry

separate from music(

melio poetry still

important) poetic

techniques greatly

improved.

III. Later Period

Complex and highly

developed social

organisation.

Clear-cut classifi-

cation of the different

types of poetry intoi

narrative, lyrical

(divorced from music),

and dramatic

The eulogies were composed about important personages,

like kings, princes, headmen, and national heroes. 33>ey

were also composed on prominent women, young boys, children,

dancers, composers and poets. Objects of affection like

cattle, dogs, battle axes also received praises from their

owners.
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The Zulu eulogies are the highest products of

ancient literary genuis. A Zulu eulogy is not only an

endless praise of the eulogised individual but often a

sincere commentary of the virtues possessed by him.

There are two aspects of the eulogy* A eulogy may be

composed by a man about himself or an object dear to hid*

In thi3 case, as would be expected, he usually showers

himself or the object with praise. The praise might

refer either to iraagineiry or real virtues. The only

moderating factor in an otherwise exaggerated statement

about one's virtues and heroic adventures is that society

demands high standards of self-criticism and judgement*

The other aspeot ia one in which a eulogy is

composed by others about the exploits of another. This

type is usually of a higher standard than the previous one.Or.e comes

across not only praise but also biting criticism. It

is this section of eulogistic poetry that has the best

compositions. There is usually a more balanced analysis

of man, especially with reference to the relevance of his

actions in society. Composers of this Zatter type are

generally poets of talent, who compose because they are

inspired by the deeds of others. Such eulogies embody,

particularly in the oase of major characters like the

rulers and great leaders* the history of the tribe and the

heroic deeds of past and present members of the tribe. On

the other hand, self-praise poems embody events which might

or might not be of importance to the community. In most

cases the national poet not only narrates the events, but

also philosophises about thea, thus giving them a universal
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appeal and importance.

The aim of the poet in composing a eulogy Is

primarily to entertain, henoe his work bust have both

emotional and intellectual appeal. Various technique3

were uaed in order to achieve this*

Samuelson, in his work "Long Long Ago" correctly

observes that Zulu eulogies are compositions between the

epic and the odes. They fail to qualify as odes because

they axe too varied in subject matter to sustain the

piston effect of an ode which concentrates on one theme.

Their address is never consistently direct. There

are instances in which the ordinary third person narrative

method is used*

Their epio quality llea in their grand scale

execution and their tendency towards having the events take

place around a hero. The treatment of character is

casual. An attempt is seldom made to analyse motivation.

In most cases the hero is depicted after having triumphed.

Presentation

One of the most important aspects of the Zulu

eulogies is their dramatic presentation. Events narrated

in the eulogy are demonstrated by body movements and voice

modulation. The dramatic presentation of the eulogies

is enhanced by the fact that poets, whilst narrating these

eulogies, usually near a garb which gives them a theatrical

appearance. She garb of the court poet of Dingane reminds

one of the masked Sreek actors. The audience participates
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actively in the performance. They olap, applaud, whiettte

in approval and shout appropriate sounds like "musho!"

"nusho!".

It was not enough for the poet to compose the

eulogies, ho hao also to narrate them to a highly attentive

a-.iiien.oe. His role ELS a reciter of his compositions was as

important as that of a composer. In fact, the two were

scarcely separable because he composed on the spur of the

moment ^ d ciiutiltjineGualy recited and demonstrated his

poetry, making a great deal of seemingly unintelligible

phraser Intelligible. Body movements, tonal variations,

facial tipiessions and a variety of gestures all form an

i.-.w^ul part of this type of poetry.

In the cfc.se of poetry compose! by ,-rinor figures,

Much aramatic presentations are perfomci by the

individual himself as he recites hi3 praise.

Shorter Marks of poetry .io not rendre elaborate

bô lj- gestures, both beciune they are eapv to understand and

also because they lack the complicated dramatic structure

oi ttie epic-eulogy.

Soci.5

In Zulu society eulogies were not only used for

purposes of entertainment but also to express various aspects

of 3ocial life. As has been mentioned, abovg, the preserva-

tion oi the history of the tribe was one of its many functions.

Eulogies passed this information by way of giving aesthetie

enjoyment, Irving Babbit says "Poetry that is imitative in

this sense is, according to Aristotle, more 'serious' and
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lil.ilosophictil than hiutory. History deals merely with

..hat iiO., ha^penea, whereas poetry deals with what may

happen, according to probability and necessity" , Those

things which society approved and aspired to were lauded

r-tnd encouraged in the eulogies) thus emphasis was given

to tnc sanctity ol' the social structure.

The eulogies wera undoubtedly of great cultural

value, 'rhia is evidenced by tho literary tournaments

r-r. pj.:Mc compositions that were held be; *psen different

tribal groups. These tournaments widened the field of

the oulopies i'rom local typea to inter-tribal synthetic

for: io, /.n 1,0i; way pucts perfected their art and found

wi.ie.p uurtiencee. They ai'forded the aoiae emotional satis-

faction one h&B in observing a (iranatic perforoance.

individuals identified "themcelves with tho here, and were

onj.t:••.-co. before Ihet:.

In chance performances the admirers bestowed

vai'ious praises on the best dancers. This encouraged

them to perfect their dancing, and made possible the

introduction of new forms.

4ulu audiences never missed an opportunity of

a .nl.mding a 'poetical' performance. Every poet oould

count on being rewarded by an appreciative audience.

Young members of society were introduced to tills

"Bousseau and Romanticism" by Irving Babbi,t, p.18.

Published by Houphtcr., Miffin Co., 191J.'
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very early,
for-i of art/HH-Shsy learnt the rofinenontg of their

culture ^t an early n ,̂e. If i t te true that poetry is

i m-asutfi of cultural refinement, the '/.ulv ohlld would

'i-ccordic. ly possess profound refinement. PTOE early

childhood he is rewarded fcr his dance performance with

a c-ulc*.y. ile values this^ai though he does not fully

iirviera tsjid Hb i

Another v*»ry important aspect of the ©ulogiee

is the relationship they appear to bear to the national

reliction and the monarch. Eulogies in Zulu sooiety

rrem jisrxoiatR'i with ancestor worship. On saorlfloial

cccaaicne they were used aa a fox* of t.raysr-praise.
in religious ceremonies

Indeed, so ingrained is the use of U<e eulogj/, that some

African Christians today think highly of n. prayer with

occasion0.! eulo^/ies of God or Jesus Christ. Praises

like tnis on- ar^ fiuite ooaaon, eeiitjclrtilo' in Protestant

apni:-:o abanzi,
i^: kwabafileyo."

In cldon times thg head of the house reoitsd the

vraiees c-i* hi3 anoertors on important oooaaione. 1l»e

court-poet recited the eulogies of the ruler's ancestors.

These aa<i the Jietinction of beirif regexdfd as national

o;,da. vnis wâ - the poet exfreesed the emotional unity

ci' ti.e coMiauait̂  an terms of religion. £te ruler fumeelf,

who was the iiijh pricJt ct tne nation, muttered a few

. rttLtet; ir. l:ortcar ;i" his i.acesxci«.

i
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On national occasions the court-post announced

the coming of th& king fcy reciting either the king's

eulogies, those of his (the Icing's) ancestors, or both.

The ir^-crtanoe of eulogistic poetry in maintaining the

pre^ti^e of the king cannot te ever-emphasised* The

ki^'s praissa had the saTae^fect that national anthems

have for modern societies. It was customary for many

Zuia heroes to recite the praiBes of the kings before

they died. In so doing they reinforced the importance

of maintaining the social structure, of which the ruler

was the central point, and for which these men died.

It was the poet's function to foster the spirit

of nationalism. Wherever possible the poet raised the

ruler's figure far above the dust of common humanity.

Kings were raised to the positions of gods or even

higher, r.s in the case of Shaka woo ^&s said to be so

threat that not even the spirits of hia ancestors could

ever hops to equal hip, e.g.

"Ophothe intambo ende wabheka
ezulwini,

Lapho nezithutha zawofidaba
zingeyufinyelela."

'Che nore modern poet of chiei IJun̂ -ane, eager to do the

same Tor bia lord and raastur* auidi

"Umkhulu Nkulunkulu,

Ngoba wena uneziqu ezintathu,
Yena une::iuakhulu_:!j.ulii."
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The poet's social importance was clearly shown

by the fact that he alone could publicly oritioise the

rulpr with impunity end had the licence to mention the

narie of the ruler (which was, in the days of Shaka,

punishable ty death). Din.;ane's poet impugning him of

eownrdice, says:

"Tftnashikizela umasniya irapi yakhe",

end Shaka's poet boldly calls him by namei

"Uteku kwabafaai babwaNomgabi,
Betekula behlezi emlovini,
Bethi uShaka kayubusa kayu-

kubankoai,
Kanti kuny&kana ezavunethe—

zeka".

The court-poet, received payment from the king for

his oerfcvminces. (l"his reminds one of the scops and

sa£tt$ of Hor7»ay,who were also hired as poets to praise

Ana;lo-Saxon lords and Norwegian lords respectively! The

institution has been modernised into that of poet-laureate).

The usf>fulr.«-;:i of the poet is connected with the social

importance of his work. Poets raised the prestige of

the ruler and by so doing spread propaganda that pleased

his subjects and scared his enemies.

Mention has been made of the •fact that there were

occasional versifiers. The king himself sometimes composed

eulogies* The praises he bestowed on the national heroes

had the same value as the Victoria Cross or the Legion of

Honour in modern England and France. The individual, so



honoured, reci ted his praises with sa t i s fac t ion whenever

the occasion arou^. T^iie encouraged the l i s t ene r s to

aspire to the tiane honours, an^ took the social e th ic

frcr. f.h • ji»nGral to the pa r t i cu la r .

The Praia*'! individual- was fjiven confidence

IJI^ f e l t encoiirajetf to-.mrd3 the attainment of those

vir tues to •which he aspired. Zulu t rad i t iona l poetry,

therefore, had an e thical centre essent ia l in a l l great

l i t e r a t u r e . The auipty phrase, "i-rt for a r t ' s shake",

woula be regarded with comtemijt ai?.ong iulu t rad i t iona l

n e t s . They would hold that a- l poetry nas a ; . :cial

•sake1, otherwise a r t looses i t s meaning.

2. 'XF1.1C FCFTHYi

This refers to Zulu traditional lyric poetry which

constitutes a major part of Zulu poetry. This type of

poetry was S.LTIE^3 composed to be £un;>

The themes on which 2ulu melic poetry is based

uovers the whole field of Zulu social life. There are

two broad divisions into which it can be classified. Hie

first division is based on serious social aubjeots, as examplified

in national songs, war songs, work songs, hunting songs,

festival sonars, funeral songs and initiation songs* These

are invariably performed in groups. There is, however,

xxv clear-cut division for some of these. For Instance,

acne war songs are used as national songs on Important national

occasions. National songs may also be sung on battle



occasions. During the Shakan period, the division

between the two began to become clear-cut. Nationals songa

ware culled 'anamibo esizne1, and war songs were oalled

•amaimbo empi', thu3 distinguishing them.

j*'e:jtiŶ l and nunting son&s nad themes based on the

occasion with which tney were connected. Thujr had in

novnn ."rth the n^t5,onal and -rar aongs the emphasis placed

"r, group activity* Hunting and festival occasions aroused

•jsntiirenta connected with vir and national welfare on

acc.vt-it of th°ir concern with those virtues which are

oomidered Lnportant for the survival of the group.

The .second -iiviaion is ba.ied on light 3ocial

subject , such as, love songs, satirical son^s, lullabies^

story ecru a and nursery rhymes. ihe ;reat bulk of this

.-jruup is, co.i.pcseii of love songs. iiii.-e aon^a are either

r-wi~ individually ?* "•>- <i iT'̂ 'ip. L- VP scii_s for instance

c-̂ n be sun^ either by <v luve-aici: individual or by a

group on a light social occasion. Tiie same ie true of

tha lullabies and nurnery rhymes; they may be sung by

ciiil.iren in a group or by one child-tender.

Melic poetry shows a olose association with the

historical development of the Zulu nation. In the pre-

Shukaii era rooantic songs flourished. i>uring this era

e.-nph2.oi3 was on lovo rather than on heroic exploits.

Although a great deal oi melie poetry of this period had

been lost, speculations on its development are possible on

the basis of the few fra&satite available. The following



song is said to date back to the earliest periods of

,.ulu hiatoryj

"Guga mzimba sala nhliziyo,
Guge sitbebe tea/ie wawudlelftj
Akukho elbonda saguga naaiagxolo aso,
Akhiikho soka lnhlala kahle irabangi

iknala".

In the Shakan era, shaka's military exploits

in8pir«ti war ana national son^-s. ctonantic melio poetry

gradually took second place. Shaka sounded a death-

knell to romantic pOQUry when he forbade men to marry

at an early a^e, therooy inturferin with what stimiilateB

it.

2he pra--hakfm wax son,̂ s differ from the Shakan

in that they lepend for their meaning not on the content,

but on thR tbofi.fcrica.l demenatrat-ions of sounds. 3ongs of

the rfhrjran era, on th-s other hand, ^[arliasiae'l content.

jL:verythirii wnc ujed to expre.,8 the «11 iiaportaiit spi r i t of

nationalism. A comparison of theses oorijjs would riemon-

str?te the pointi

Voice i OXdaba uyinkosll
Chorust Ohol 01 01

hal Oyel

Shakant

"Boniaa bonisa, boniaa lokhuya,
Kade sidla singaboni,
Namuhla kudabuka uhlanga

lwakaZulu,
Kade ainganoni sidla sinesi-

ULanga. - liyaphuma linaansam-
bili,

Indlovu ihlaba yonde imiaebe,
Boniea» bonisa lokhuya."



(Hote iiOT) the song proudly acmouaowe tJie birth of tile

Zulu nation In verse three, Kote alyo the tone of

sat isfact ion^ the availability of fooa, which le

Indicative of prosperity in ihs oouatry. 1'he

characteristic symbol ol tae «lf^tieiit tiu'th^r saphe-^is

tliiH no* power. Triers ia a rp.dloal ^ifforence bettiee

this lyric and Bdaba'a. The la t ter depends on i t s

rather tha» on the draaatio symbols).

Velvet finq,sdACR^B i: i v.ne,
i'rskuhlftftelaphi na?

nyelesixo n̂ -

;''i'awel uSuthu,

Tbe heritage of uhe 3hakan art* which i-itrcxiueed

oontsat In tJna soiy -rcie invaluable to the shole

devalo?sient of iaelic pQatrj'.

The drosiatic aotlona vi%y which the Berieus typs of

son^ 1& psrformad aro basically uovarled. I t i s danced to

in eeXeisri end measured steps. Wax son^s can also bo

to in %im characteristic Zulu war dance. Bod?



movements demonstrate notion in a slow and dignified

manner, appropriate to the serious tone of the eongs.

£he arrangement of these songs is suoh that a veree is

sung by one man, and the chorus makes a simultaneous

unioonio response.

The dramatic action connected with the second

division is varied* Love and satirical songs can

be danced to in the same way as the war songs. They

may also be adapted to other dance forms, e.g.

umqhuqhuBbelo. Lullabies and nursery rhymes are never

danced to, but are associated t?ith hand-clapping rhythms

or child-rocking rhythms, That satirical eon^s could

be performed in eithor way, that is, danced to or

used as a lullaby.

The events expressed in words in both divisions

are symbolically imitated by vigorous action,

Lestrode says of the songsi in game songs, work songs

and ritual son^s ... we enoounter the greatest degree

of combination between the lyrlo and the dramatic". -*

It is in this type of poetry that the elements of drama

are found, as H.I.E. Dlomo correotly observes in his

essay "Bature and the Variety of Tribal Drama". Junod

in his book "Ufa of a South African Tribe" Vol.11,

makes the same observation and illustrates his point by

showing how, by a variety of symbolic actions, the

singers ©sprees the dramatic element in the songs.

"Bantu Speaking Triboo of South Africa" edited by
Sbhapera - Essay on 'Traditional Literature', p.302,
Published by Routledge & Sons, 1937.



Sopial Slffni.fioanoet

Melic poetry has a more immediate Booial effect

than t&e eulogies* While eulogies have broader philo-

sophies referring to the life of the whole tribe, melio

poetry has a more immediate application to the lives of

the individual members of the community* Division of

the poetry into different types is essential here in

order to show how each type fulfills its sooial function.

(i) Satirioal Songs

Whilst satirical melio poetry can be used purely

for entertainment, its most significant function is that

of maintaining the values of society* Zulu satirical

poetry is mostly composed of songs expressing disapproval

of the actions of some of the members of sooiety. She

following satiric songs were found by the author on hiB

research touri

"Ziyogana zonke, siyongana zonke,
Wesifebe samakula wesifebe sama&la."

"Boze bakubone, boze bakubone,
Wemthakathi ndini".

"Nondingi sebekubonile osibonane,
Hgingqi ngendibilishi.n

The satirised cannot, in such cases, do anything

but hope that time will gradually cover the crime. But

these satirioal songs take a long time to die out. It
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could be said of them that the crimes of the fore-fathers

descend on the children; for even the grand-children

suffer the ridicule originally directed to their parents.

A stanza could even be added stating that the descendants

are the replicas of their criminal begetters. Hello

poetry, in this nay* reinforces the social ethic and

checks the behaviour of the individual. Whilst eulogistic

poetry states what is socially desirable, aatixio songs

see to it that what is desirable is maintained.

(11) Funeral Songs

These were sung at funerals. Their effect on the

bereaved was to give psychic alleviation tsf pain. Sharing

grief enabled members of society to feel that the social

structure, though threatened by the loss of one individual,

oould still survive. In these songs those grieved

expressed their hope that the spirit of the dead member

will continue to participate in their social life. The

following song expresses pricisely 1 M B hopsi

"UNdskane ubonwa yithi
ffinhlophekazi ungowasekhaya
Izibi zimsthwele ulapha".

Zulu funeral songs express the philosophy of

kope and therefore comprise that literature which

educates the community on stoic attitudes*
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(ill) Initiation Songs

These songs add to the mystique associated with

initiation. They are oouohed in highly figurative

language, and as such arouse curiosity in those who

were still to be initiated. This was important as

Initiation ceremonies were a necessary educational

aspect of society. These songs expressed fundamental

moral principles of society. Note the following examples

"Ubende wuthango lwabafaai,
Intaba ngantehlo kambuki
Ayikho inyoka kwaHchunu".

(tranalationt "Blood is feared only by women}
any obstacle is Imaginary
There is no coward at the Houmi.")

(iv) War. Ration^. Festival Songs

-_ The classification of these songs together is

justified by the fact that each type can be sung on any

of the three mentioned occasions, and fundamentally they

fulfill the same social function. By their very nature

they arouse feelings of national unity. She psychology

involved in the appeal of war songs, for instance, is the

same as that Involved in the appeal of national songs.

The only difference between them Is that war songs

emphasise the need for unity in the face of danger,

whereas national songs arouse feelings of unity by cele-

brating events in which the country has triumphed. On

national festival occasions national songs are used.



Some festival songs are slightly less important

nationally than others, e.g. Nomkhubulwane. The theme

in these deal with the rites of the festival. Sheir

main function is to arouse sentiments associated with

particular type of festival. The following are examples

of tiie three different types of songsi

War songi "Slyobashisa ngembemb
Amadoda ayobalefca
Amagwala hhiya hhiya hhaln

Satlonal socgi "Izlzwe sikhiphe ulimi
Tit hi atoaqaue kaZulu
Sisadla ngezinyama".

1. Festival soagi "Ami Xeheni amadoda
Angene ontHnHni aowila

2. Festival songi "Slngalusa saluse amahlungu
IHkosaaana yeZulu fiRtipi
Qhlanga luyakhula weI".

(v) Banting and Work Songs

Like the previous group of songs these are

functionally related. Their social function Is to arouse

feelings of common effort In relation to a particular task,

Hunting songi "inyamazane ilelephi
Nanti Ihlahla lenela
Emhlane wayo."

Hork songi
I ^ b i kayibumi

(vi) Lullabiee

Though lullabies are mainly used to quieten

children when they cry* they are sometimes of a satirical

nature, and then have the same social function as satiri-

cal songs.



(vti)AmQ3?om songs

Although various practical functions are ful»

filled by melic poetry, it is basioally a form of

community entertainment* As such there are a variety

of other lyrie poems which are oomposed purely for

entertainment. 2his is largely true of amorous lyric

poetry. She young and the old either laud the glories

of love or express their digust at it. She following

poems give examples of this type of poetryt

vami washonapi umtakwethu.
Uma ngimkhumbula nglaiswa ngiyintandane,
Kulelizwe lakithi".

"Befuse me if you will girl,
'She grains of maize you eat in your village

are human eyesl
The tumblers from which you drink are human

skulls I
The maniac roots you eat are human tibia,
The sweet potatoes are human figureB,
Befuse me if you will girl". ^

Since the Zulu community *&s pre-literate, the

song was one of the most convenient means of spreac&ng

local news* Host of these songs were composed on local

affairs. Interesting news that would have been kmren

only locally, was widely circulated by the spreading of tMe

songs* Chis kept members of the community informed

on tdiat was happening in other places*

of a South African Tribe" by Dr. Junod, Vol.II

page 191, published by Macmillan & Co.Ltd., 1927-
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Story-poetry comprises verses found inter-

spersed between a series of escapades in African

stories. It is either sung or recited. Africans,

generally speaking, are great storytellers. Theee

stories show Q, great imaginative ability. Characteri-

sation is expressed in mimicries of aotion and variations

of piton levels.

Story poetry is, in most oases, a direot quotation

of the words of the main character. Most of it is

simple and olosely knit to the aotion of the drama. It

usually abounds in repetitions. In some story-poems the

number of verses inoreaseo with the development of the

story. One Zulu story from James Stewart's oolleotion

will illustrate some of these points.

The Plight of SMnpili

(From Zulu Fairy Vales by Stewart)

A°t 1

A shabbily dressed girl is standing alone whilst

a group of girls giggle at her. They are gobbling food,

she looks starved. She girls go out laughing at her.

She turns to go in the opposite direction. Just when

ehe is about to go out, a cannibal meete her on the way.

Isimut Uyang&phi ntombazona?

Shingllii Nglya ekhaya kottsma.
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Izimui

Shingilii

Isiraui

Shiflgilii

Shlngilii

Izimui

Shingilii

Izimui

Kulaphi khona konyoko? k

Angazl*

Qoyoko uphi?

Seaafa.

Qkhona.

Pho uhambelani wedwa?

Ngihlushwa yisigqila. (idmtobose)

Awukabi na.vo invaina enmaBdl.

Uzokweluea izimbelwace saM.

It ia early in the morning, Shingili is driving

out the fowls. Before she does ao, she recites these

vereeei

g Kueile,
Eiklligil Kusile,
Eajkhize ktmjani,
Teka untaba tunahlupheka".

She then drives them out. The cannibal peers

into the stage. Izimu (likfauluoa lodwa)e "Hha, nglthole

ingszte ezongihlabelela kahls vv^ kafike amanye anaEiniu"*

After Shingili has driven out the fowls he peeps oatside

the stage as if expecting somebody. Suddenly there are

noisy voices, soon thereafter about six cannibals enter.

They indulge in the usual formalities!

Iainrat "Hginomtanami ohlabelelis.

Amanyei "Suka emtnathaphi?"



Awuhlabelele igama lakho slews.
(Asho)t Klkiligit Ensile,
KikiligiI Kusilo.
Hflkhize kunjanl,
leka untaba h

(She cannibals are obviously taken up) t

flhawul Hhawu!
Ylkho lokliu eaingazall
Wukudla abanye.

Awonae elinye nmtanami.

Shlngilii utholo dinibuya,
Gwayiea ama@sgu,
Koyabosva laph'ekhaya.

slyabusa

(Going out)i "Uyeka inyBinaaane?
Uthi isayingane, singayidla sisuthe.

She is driving the chickens before her. She

pulls out a feather from one of the fonls.

Ophaphet Harahlan^e Izimu Uzokudla,
Hluthula isinwele uaifake i
ubaleke.
Uyozibeka emfuleni eainye la uya khona.

Shingili heeding the warning does as she is told.

She loaves tufts of hair on the stage. Outside the stage

there are grunting voioee of the cannibals, they enter

casting their eyes everywhere on the stage*

Amazlmui

Izimui

Iphi latombasane yakho?
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Atnftni imt | We S h i n g i U t

Izinwelei Wei

toaalmai Uyekwenzsiii Xapho.

Isinwelet Hglaaye phandle.

Siiey rush outside, except the host* One of then appears

on the stage again.

Izimut Bhlaleleni wenal Kanti usibiaela
abala.

Bansi iatombazane isieabela emfolenl.

(Aphume omablli egljima).

Sqens iV (filverside)

xhs cannibals

dmazlmui

Izimut

Isinwelei

Izimut

Iainwelei

toastau.

Izinmi

Iainwolot

Amazimui

Izimut

Izinwelei

Ialnnii

Iainwelet

Izimui Bgaae

are looking for her everywhere.

Usabelaphi kanti?

WeShingili.

We .... e .... yi!

Oyokwenzanl lapho?

Hglyokukha amanzi.

Eusabelaphl, omemeze?

Oyokwenaaai lapho?

Vgl eezimbejwaneni.

Slzodla nena aylkho lentombaaane.

ftp.hien1 madoda akengimeinzs kanys*
WeShingili. *

Wei

Uthi weni? Uphi?

Hgisendlini.

ngafa ngesifo sakho.



She other cannibals drag the host* He ia pro-

testing at the top of his voice.

Shinglli's father is seated on a stool smoking

snuff. Uyiset Wo yeka umntanami, kasi washonaphil

(He cries). Just then S&ingili enters. The father

is overwhelmed with joy.

UYiseB Htanami1 Mtanami1 MtanamiI

- Finis -

The study of this dramatic story ahowB the ability

of the Zulu story-teller to depiot character in all its

variations. Shlngili remains, throughout, the tender

girl, noble and dooile. She makes no attempt to run

away, suspecting nobody, until fate intervenes to save her*

Her character is contrasted with the oharacter of the

girls who appear mean and uncouth. The character of the

cannibal-host is contrasted with the characters of the

aggressive cannibals who have no scruples. Even they

themselves are sorry to be childless, and music moves them

deeply. Action moves unhindered by sub-plots and unrelated

incidents. Shingili's father stands as a bastion of

peace and security after a long period of suffering. The

story-maker aptly expressed the feeling of tenderness in

the final sentence with the most appropriate voxdsi

"Mtanami! MtanamiI" Uusio is used to express the girl's

deepest feelings*



Story-poems are of a variety of types. Some have

frso vsrses, others five or six, and s t i l l others, as

mentioned above, have cumulative verses* Bone of them

have more than eight verses. The following examples give

an idea of the type of story-poetry foundt

Simple 'Syjset

(with three verses only).

ilfo Mfo ogawula lelihlathl (three times)
Uaungibik© kubaba nomama ekhaya,
Othi tiHobantu bamgqibe emtasheni/webumba.

(with four verees).

Tolubet we Tolubel
Asmboni ukuba agiyabuyaj
»e Tulube;
Hamba-nje.

l i thi izlmu huku,
uhlamvu huku}

Ngigugude hulcu,
Hhlava-ngeva huku,
JJaeenduio angibonanga ngiludla huku.

(Note the rhythmic value of the word "huku", whioh gives

unity to the whole stanza).

Complex ICrpei

Mbo Hbomboyambu,
Mbo Mbomboyambu.

UKomathusi,
Hgowakhof
Mbomboyambu.

Mbo Mboraboyambu,
Mbo Mbomboyaoibu,

Ubomboyaobu.

Voice I. Mbo Mbomboyambu,
Mbo Mbomboyainbu,
ULuphoko owakhoj
Mbo Hbomboyambu.

Voice II. Imbu Imbayambu,
Imba Imbttyambu,
Hgiyamthanda,
Iboyambu.
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Most of the repeated words in this simple poem

are valued for their rhythm; they have no meaning by

themselves. Hote how the repeated word "Mbomboyambu"

changes Into "Xmbuyambu" with the change from negative

to positive. Shis emphasises the emotional ehange.

The use of the vowel *o* in the negative is expressive

of a depressed spirit in the came way that Shakespeare

used the "oM in the verset

"Tomorrow and tomorrow and Tomorrow",

to express the thought of an ill-omened day. In the

positive, the use of the vowel 'u* in •imbwyambu" is

expressive of an elated spirit.

Presentation!

The story poems were recited by old women as a

part of a story told to children round the fire-side in

the evening. Those that were sung, were sung in a high

pitched voice. Thus, they were not like most songs and

poems, in which presentation was tho work of artists and

experts. These were no elaborate physical movements used

to express ideas9 except perhaps the use of hands in the

same way as in ordinary speech.

Social Significance!

fhe social significance of story poetry cannot be

separated from that of the stories from which they are

taken.

The story poems are of great artistic importance

in the story. They provide variety in an otherwise
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monotonous narration. Xhey are simply in construction,

because their value lies in their ability to sustain the

listener's attention. fflost of them have very little

poetic value, outside the context in which they occur*

They are important, however, in training the young to

appreciate poetry. She young members of society find

poetical significance not in isolation,, but closely

associated with the social meaning of the atory. 53ms

they learn to appreciate the practical aspects of poetry.

Moreover, the highly* rhythmic nature of this poetry, and

the multitude of its poetical forms, trains the mind in

poetic techniques.

Sometimes these story-poems are a summary of the

moral of the story. They carry the idea of the story and

enable the listener to follow it. Bote how, for instance,

the idea in the fourth example in this section develops.

A number of names are mentioned which do not impress the

lover. In the final stanza the name of the real lover

arouses a feeling of love and satisfaction. !Ehis nay the

Zulu child is taught that all is well that ends noil. She

good man nevex suffers disaster. The good people, the

child is taught, need not fear death because it will

never come to them. Pate herself intervenes to save those

who are attacked by evil forces. It is interesting to

note that these story-poems are always relevant to the

story in which they occur.

JTOBSEEY fiHTMES (&

As the name suggests, nursery rhymes were composed

mainly for children^ and as such are mostly simply in

stimoiiure* The majority of them depend for poetic effect

largely on their highly rhythmic form*



There are two types of nursery rhymes in Zulu,

namely the simple lullabies and complex lullabies.

She Simple Lullabies

are reoited or s^ng to the accompaniment

of the rhythmic jerks of the child-tender. They usually

oonsist of only a few verses, the most oharaoterietio of

whioh arei

"TUulu mntffana, thula thula
OMaina uyakubuya
Biula innbwnft thula thula nmtoana"*

The essential point about them is that they should be

simple and highly rhythmical. Meaning itself is sub-

for instance,
ordinated to form. Note^ names of the different fingers which

are put in a poetical form* The highly rhythmic structure

of the words belongs to the category of nursery rhymes

that are simple in form and rhythm..

Kweaobungele Kflesoicudla

1. Uolkioane $. Umowone
2. Osabooiki 7. UiJiameomagidi
5. Osabozinge 8. Cwagidamasi
4. 0aigwemagw&gwe 9. Dmakhathnlela
1). dgnegsenquma 10. Uaindunjane.

The Complex Lullabies

The complex lullabies are not only composed for

children, but may also be enjoyed by adults. They have

£rsater literary value than the simple lullabies. Meaning

is of primary importance. In BOme of theoe there are

serious satiric poems. This type is characterised by

the exchange of words between the "voice" and the "chorus".

In this case the chorus responds to the voice

either in the form ofl an answer to the question, or a
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statement in relation to "hat has been said by the voice.

Ins qusetion and answar aathod carries the idea forward.

Toiooi We buya hobhel

Chorus i Ubujra uphethenl?

Voice i SgLpfestha anmfti enja.

Coons a flyoradlela-phi?

Toioei Kgiyowadlela endle.

Voice• Hgeeaba ubafea.

Basongephaoa, bangiphuco udobo,
Losmtomdala nglyalwesaba,
Lunjengob^loblie ehlezl e fus in i ,
Eqoboayeka e th l mô ve maye,
Kasl ngoahonaphi figoeheoa kubaba,
EVgungundlovu aa^lphe uoephu,
Evvejre l o l j m n e zakvaaasasasa,
Masasasa vuka, n^ivuke kanjani,
Ngibuleve-nje n^ariakhwenkweokwaThabetha.
imiabn,tha aphi ? '

Tena loaenhla.
3ha/lnkoao la ijunjuthe ngalukhoyo
Lukataoi*B| tehiso

ttnsiya nenja uyanuka,
I'thi nkhi nkhi nkhl.

Voioot wemfaai ongashoya uthi bhu bhu Ini na?

Choruss Fglthi bhubhu isid^aba.

Voice i Isliaaba >-ini na?

Choruot Indwangula feoe.

Voice» Amfeoe na nongo,
Ayi ukujaalfl k.oradoni,
Othl kle no ma*

•Jha naraory riyrmse ofteu have a lot of hlddon

The second oxample seems to be a satislo piece

directed at a raoman oho haU arousoa the ohargrin of her

neighbour* It was a periect «ay of mab:ing a verbal attack

whilst pretending to be reciting a thyme to the ohildrn.
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Children sould get so enthuaiastlo over these rhythss of

the poems that they would raoite them everywhere* She

concerned would oe tormented by the thought that /

the words of tfce satire were directed to him or her.

Zn the second example for Instance reference is

mad© to the boastful nature of a oomaiij which it is hoped

sill C3K3G her dom>fall« She following example refers

to the etinfly oon who gave M B gucafca very little after

having invited them to a feast.

Voicet riaabahlobiaa uoilo
Cqilo Taafamala bathandQ iiavubu,
Tona ngrsffla iakulu budla bapfaelela,
Herdkhoityana y&bo, neaandlana sabo,
Kemllonyana yabo, neztngnne sabo.

Some nursery rhymes have a light humorous tones

Voice Is Se&uoona weGogo,

foioe H i ^Mglbona nfjinciiGogo wakho mina^

Voioa It CGgubaai?

Voice H i Auglyena ulSaahololwane.

Voice Ii Qngabani?

Voioe IX> Angibena abantwana bakhona.

Voioe Ii Un^ibani?

Voice U s Bathwale olSiefukani.

Voice Is (Jngubana?

Voies U s Bazonglfuq.az3la. (ato).

These following are some of the interesting examples:



(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

Chorust

Voice1

Chorust

Voicei

Chorusi

Voioei

Voiaci

Chorusi

Voioei

Chorus3

Voioei

Chorusi

Voioei

Chorusi

Voices

Chorusi

Voice

We Homeva
.Toza lapha

Yeyi wemfana
Yeyi aph'amathole?

Yeyi akonina.

Yeyi asodlani?

Yeyi ungqushusba.

Yeyi inmbekephi?

Yeyi endllai kaGase

TJnyoko tmani?

Silikope.

Onentahengula?

Silikope.

Xmiq>hethephi?

Silikope.

BtoloBaeai?

Silikope. (etc).

We Nongqonga.
Woaa siyothoza.

Musa aogikuyae
Hgaadwa yizife,
Kuphuma nglngila.

Yangangoxamu,
Xasni lohoxoza,
Iziziba zinde.

Choxua

Kfe He
7>'o he

Izindaba zakho Wo he

Voicet

Chorusi

Voices

Chorus!

Voioei

Chorusi

Voicei

Chorusi

Voioei

Chorust

Voioei

Chorusi

EJbaniaa io?

UJeqe.

Uhomba nobani?

Noyise,

Qnphatheleni-ntoni

Arcaai.

Rsd&debe ouJsui?

Ebomvu.

Wayibekaphi?

Esibayeni.

SsingakaoaBi?

Esikhulu.

(etc).
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(vi) Toioei Wamnandl ugffayi khu . . .

Chorusi Waohiyelwa abani khu • • ,

Toicat tlmaSoobeja khu . . .

Choruss We Sladle khu . . .

Voioei We Msiphana khu . . .
Zenzele.

(vii) Voice i Hgahlangana noQebeleogwaoa,
Ephathe izlnkonjane n^omlomo,

Zinglbona njtngenangubo,
JengibanJwB nayiainjakasa
ZlBgibamba nangozwani.

foioe
Washa!

Waehal
V,aohal

Churua

Mashamle,
Hgoqela,
Maahamle,
Kgoq.sla,

Wangon *entabenl,
^ wi hftflh BO hftshfl.

Jlngijolo phuaia ubukole,
Oaual kaylhlot
[lohithekn egan^ela-aini.

xhe vQn&a of birds belong to the cetegory of

nursery rhymes both in Btruotixre «nf' Ainctlon. Some

of them are of the complex lullqby VP8* ®«g«

Inalnglzi

Females Hgiyahamba ngiyahamba,
iilgijrakwabaklthi.

Bamba hamba kad'usho.Malei

Femalei
tiglya ktvabaklthi.

Hale t TTtcusutha konke Xokho.

Isikhova

Vole© l i "VukungibhaleI 'Bakangibhulel

Voles H i Wozal Woza!
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Void© It "Swempel SwempeP Swempe! Ssempel

Voice lit Khona ngigodola koba nanl".

There are other Blotple types which are imitative

of the bird songei

"Bantweayana ningendi11,

Pnezukomtehono

"PheaukomkhonoI Pbeaukomkhonol PneButomkhonoI"

Besides these imitations <u .Sounds there ore odes

addressed directly to birds. Theve . t>«vc a higher

literary merit than the ones above.

Hgaflke kweslnoju,
XvaMaphath•aziehlye,
Nomtaheketahe,

Umondli weainfcandane ezihatabayo".

•tfohloyile kaSeleg^le,
Qauthuubu abheke eaulwtni,
TJshun̂ ju lageqa elinye ishungu,
ligingabaQne uglwabone amasbungu egeqana"

"TJngqwaahi lotomvu,

Islthuthukazana dsinsoakhizane

ilid admiration for the honey guide is beautifully

expressed In the first poem.

The seoond and third examples are poetic descriptions

of the external appearance of the birds* In addition

certain habits of the birds are made the subject of praise*

This is characteristic of most of these lyriesa

praises of birds are exchanged for the praises

objects of affection. In the second example for instance



?r?J.ncs iescriptive of a hull fighting, are attributed

to a skylark.

As stated above,/ lullabies are reoited or sung

to rhythmc Jerks of a baby tender. This is done to

soothe orying babies who are usually strapped on the back

of an elderly sister. The complex lullaby •type is

recited b;* a group of girls and boys to the aooompanintent

of rhythmic hand-clapping. They might also UBG stloka

instead of hands.

Interact in Zulu nur?s;ry rhymes has wooed con-

;iderably especially in the towns. Phay could be

listened to only in numery schools, or else from some

records in ilie t̂ ulu Broadcasting Station (Gardener

Street, DURBAN). The songs of birds antf simulations of

sounds and other sound-making objactfl are reoited either

individually or by individuals competing in a group for

the most accurate simulation. In the:ie lyrlos an attempt

13 alwajB luade to balance sense and form as, for instance,

in the following son? of the tympannistria (bioolor)t

Obaba noraaae abanglnikanga :
lnhlisiyo yami ithi ndo . . . ndondondo.

The tympannistria*s song is aptly $tr*v.iai&A in

those vorsee. Their rhythm is derived from the song of

the bird.
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Social Significance

Nursery rhymes are the first form of poetry

to which the Zulu child is introduced. Ihey train

liiifi to appreciate poetry. At first bis appreoiation

stems from an emotional response to the pleasant

rhythms cf -the language, later fflpm "the discovery of

meaning. The apparently nonsensical words of some

nursery rî .-mes reveal on analysis subtle hidden mean-

ings which have a practical application to society.

Their kjio» ledge gives individuals «sith a poetical

inclination an opportunity to learn poetioal devices

of the language. Simulations af bird songs educate the

individual into creative Imitation of sounds*

WAR CRIES

rar cries are a oomraon feature of almost all

oral poetry. They ar» short nieces oi poetry with a

voice-chorus arrangement. Ihey aroused ston's fitting

ŝ iii-il iri t..e same way ti>at the beating of drums and the

singing of oar songs does in modern times.

jVe Zulu wax cries were/an effective means of

arousing the fighting spirit of the peoplefrai Bach time

they were recited, some fighting was bound to follow.

Their general approach to the subjeota of national

welfare make? them related to the eulogies. However,

they are nek- executed on as large a scale as the eulogies,

fhey are usually very short. They differ also from the

eulogies in that they are not composed about any particular



individual. 'Jheir themes are taken frtm battle situations

and national events • Some war orltftes include names of

individuals who were subdued by the armies*

They are related to war ories structurally. Function-

ally they serve the same purpose as the war cries in that

they arouse feelings of unity in groups engaged in a common

task.

Fres.sntation.:

The war cries are shouted by a group In response te

the call of one individual. The ;,roup usually moves

rhythmically as it shouts the war cry. 1!he first part of

the cry does not necessarily require action* The build-up

of the aaotions to burBting-pslnt is one of the moBt drama-

tic features of this type of poetry.

The following ws.r cries are aims of the moat popular

onest

Voice: Jfinja umakhelwane

Chorusi fin,}a umakhelxans, oeuth'asuthe akhwele,
phezu kwathu,
Kinja unakhelwane.

Yoicei lyobe iyakhala ingane kubayeni,

Chorus t Ithi owa! owai owa!

Voicet lyobe iyakhala ingane esibayeni.

Ohorusi Inja isuthi isiau J
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Voices Zjyokuvalela ucingo

Choriiei VtvU ueingo ankonkonko.

The wor ~ cries Eire shouted In tha same way, though

the building-up of the emotions to bur=ttir..j-point is aot

as important as in the case of the war cries. «ork cries

are reci te! flhilst the taak la bwing airrieG out. The

following is one of the most commoni

Yoioei •iubula!

Chorus t uusliii.

Voices iubulai

Choruat unolm,.
Inairabi kajivumi,
li thai' aiaanai .

The primary aim of the war cries and work orioB is

to emphasise the need for emotional unity of the group for

concerted action. In war cri*.-: aoeii.l othics are stated

with the same seriousness as in the eulogies. V'ar cries

ore not savage, mcaningleaa cries, as some believe, but

true interpr^-tiona of tribal ethios.

These are short pieces of poetry usually shouted by

young men to draw the attention of . girls* Yotmg



women may also be heard to shout these love-calls at passing

young men for the same reason. The following are some

examplest

"G«ee Ifegê e ntaba j.lTanjig^ela,
iionR sinha aihluma,
Ingave cina ngenzenjani".

"Iyaphi amazolweni?
Nongenankomo uyayidla inyarna",

"Wo he! Yek'fcokna^i,
AkukhOKtombi iyoj^na inyamazane"

Pr?sen tuition

Presentation in this case depsnds on the individual*

He may draaaticallj illuatrate hi3 wordB, or just assume the

pose of a lover.

Social Sisaifioanoe

Love-calle are of veiy little social significance.

They are useful only in so far as tney express the feelings

of the young lover, Moat of them tend to be proffaic and

oannot bo considered as serious poetry. Scree of them are

of a highly humorous type.

These are all the types of Zulu poetry. Other types

are subsidiary to the tj-pas enumerated in this chapter.

One type, however, needs special mention, nan^l;-, tnitiation

poetry, whioh is atill extant among those groups which still

practise the custom of initiation. The ceremony was stopped
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by Sheka, rind oulu Initiation poetry died out. Prom the

study of Xhoaa a/*! Sotho initiation po«tr;r, i t is clear

that the prominent feature of this poetry was i t s

obscurity. Ctaly those people who had boen to the

intiation aohool at that particular time understood those

recitals of poetry* They have & rhythm th&t is so unique

that one ooulri tall from the rhyWon oi' the p-etry that i t

i s of the initiation type

The important thine w note is that each of the

Jifferent braiio;.£G of poetry h-vi i si^ixificant j?ole in

influencing the ethd^s of the community, -ulu pc-ts difl

not only aim at preserving eooiai ideals, but also at

pleasing and entertaining the listener. The importance

of this is Rhown in their deoire to use all possible

poetic techniques to reaoh the tf*»epent rpc«<s©a of the

heart.

''he fell-,-, i.it chpter will show 'i^, -oetry developed

t the ''ifftirent eras of "historical change.
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PART 11

Inftroduotion

Zulu poetry bê aji earlier than the time from whioh

this analysis begins. A large amount of early poetry

has been lost. Sven tne available ones of "his early

period are mere fragements. Gtuon haa been taken away from

them. Naturalist they have lost their original force and

poetic vehemence, by which the^ -jere once charaot&rised.

Evidence to this effect is shown in the few popular verses

available.

The bulk cf ti.e poetry of this era. oomes from the

period ^ust ttforc the beginning of the fihakan era. Eiere

ia a definite rioa in the Btan.i&rd of poetry froa the early

part of this era to the vary latest sta^t. The vary tone

of poetry gr&dcally changes, in accordance with the ohanges

of the times* However, the change was very gradual* There

is no marked difference between the different stages of

development, so that although the tone of poetry changes*

nonetheless* the poetry remains essentially the sa^ie. There

were improvements in technique, but these are not particu-

larly revolutionary.
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S&is era exteads fros about the roid-l5th

Century to about the early 19th Century. Shore is no

certainty as to when the %uni ^«opfe arrived in the

Southern part of Africa, Soae historians put the date

at about the l^th Century and aone much earlier* These

Ngani feK>piefoxmd some parts of Southeraa Africa already

occupied by the Khoisan and the jbsa. They also found

same parts occupied by the Basuto

ISae Wguni tribes were composed of a very small

populations, who sere mostly members of the same clan.

Some related 'bribes formed some sort of loose union, in

which the tribe was divided into a senior and junior

section* In such oases the senior tribe section did

not interfere with the internal affairs of the junior

section* Bub for purposes of defence the two sections

formed a military alliance*

The fact that the ancestors of the one section

were also the ancestors of the other section was of great

cultural significance* It meant that the pootioal

heritage of the chief house was shared by the members of

the minor house. Moreover, the chiefs consciously and

actively encouraged those cultural exchanges by organising

iate3>*tribal daaoes called IJABB. In these inter-tribal

dances, oompetitiens were held to prove which group had

the best danees» l*here was also a healthy competition

amongst poets who accompanied their LordB to those gala
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dances* 3!lie3PQ i s ample evidence o£ cultural exchange in

the inter-'feribalisation of poetical ideas, as will be

shown below* ffasre are two types of inter-tr ibalised

poetical ideass

(i) Local in t iae , i#e. confined to
a specific period, and

( i i ) Continuous in time, i . e . recurring
in different periods.

A great bulk of these poetical gems belong to the latter

type.

Local in timea

(a)

fl<ffteku lwamâ oya. namaifcwane,
Betek^ya ngay*USondabag
Bethi kayubusa k

Sbaka:

"Uteioi lwabafaai
Betekula bshlesi enlovini,
Bet hi tiohaka kayubusa kayubankosi;

kunyakana ezakunetheseka".

.in. .timec

(a) Maeingwane B

"Uaulu lisa lilibi bomame tchv/esani
Sgabadala bodwa abayakuzibalekela"*

"Usulu lisa lilibi bocane khwe^axii abantwana,
Ngabadala bodwa abayakaaibalekela".
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C?rs- ^aKan*)
"UauXu lidtame futhi kabi kaUdabaf
JULdume d£hlangv,-ini kubaThembu".

tfpaode3

"Usulu lidu&e phezu
Laduiaa la^ithatha isihlangu
laduina Xasithatha

(b)

isgalokhu aaatshe asenkandJ la* °

"Usixhokolo ingalokhu amatshe asenkand. ila"»

(o)

"Owaphotha intactbo ende
Lapho neaithutha

"Owaphotha iatambo ende wafcheka eaialwinl".

**DffiB3jiyaainya ongangamathunzi esintaba",

(a) Eeiisangalthona e
(Pre-Slaalcaia)

" ekane."

(Shakan)
"On^engabaaiageli baseiubong-olwane,
Ebebesingala i

"Oaithete aihle aedlela ^

Gajsngoflteeadtfe lwamajicasalcazi n .

Khoadlo:
kaa

n0ne4ba ^imaaeya aidla amadoda11

ngale
e l a iigalo ludla amadoda0*
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( i )

"Xttftb&o » . . . yakhala tinlomo
wabhoboza- isulu.".

okh&X© kithi ,
sox&e siyiewil© iikulil&»

Xye yasidwa

Often teese p&rasea iaprove ae they recur In different

periods, aots the followings

sgaye
Bet hi kayubusa

contrasted with the stansa on

Beth poets introduce the sabjeot and in the two following

veraes deal v/ith it* Shake1 a po&t9 however* improves on

the verses lay giving the result o£ the action.

There were a number of related ftguni tribes who

occupied SOKQ parts of the S&ansvaal and what io nou

as Sululasa^j Jwailanfi aad Kaial, Ilic Xhosa group wbich

the same culture brois© awe^1 to oeousy tha part of the Gape.

M L s break muat have been quite early, as lan^ua^e differences

show. traditional poetry of the two groups shows signs of

people lived in eeatterea feomes in a territory

they regsz&ed as their own* Aoy invasion oss repelled by

force*



la the 3?3?a&3vaaX end Kululand, there wares tracts of

laa& which w©r© occupied by the larger tribes like the

Btithelisis, the Hehtmus, the ft&K&ndsrea, ete+ There were

also tracts of laad ocoupi«?d by smaller tribes like the

2ulxis, the E3khisess the Sibiyas, the fungus, etc, 3?he latter

either held an independent poaition whilst recognising the

authority of a relative chief or lived in subordination to

some powerful ruler, There 7«re atiil smaller clans, like

the tffeken&B) who were without a rular, who lived freely in

their owa premises.

tribes were named after their founders or the

promi&eat leaders of the tribes e,g, Mkhiae aieans people ©f

Mkaiae, the founder. Zulus mean the people of 2ulu the

founder.

were frequent migrations from one place to

aaother in the ©surly periods of %uni history whieh

neeessiteted by the need for pastures* These were led by

their chiefs, as for iftstaaae, Mavovo who led the Mkhiaes

from the Lubombo mouataina to the Sululand exea.

©mallness of the ntuabers of the different tribes

foroed on them a life of mutaal dependence. Each tribe

not be a self-sufficient tenit. Such a state of affairs would

have aejouiithat a feeibe would be completely obliterated In

time of famine* since these communities had very little

8*tt?pXns foofi* Life was a risky business* the few cattle

that they h&dg could, as experience h M taught them, be

wiped out l>s- disease* fhe battle against nature was so acute

that oonsmuiaities had to direct all their thoughts and art

to th© problem of existence* This GXjjIalna the closeness in

traditional poetry between existing circuastances and the

themes.
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Methods

A study of the methods of fighting of the pre-Shakatfc

era is important. Their simplicity is responsible Tor the

lack of the feeling of panic and wcgenoy so characteristic

of the heroic Shakan poeury* Large scale wars rae3?e unknown*

fhere was generally ao attempt made to incorporate people of

other tribes forcibly.

If there was fighting, the stron^eat mu±i would be

chosen from both parties to fight on behalf of their groups.

If any of them lost, the Bieaabers of &ie group would accept

defeat, She victors read© no attempt to kill the members of

the conquered group. It is related that even women and

children watched these encounters. Another method of

fitting was fey spear throwing, and if ths other party felt

that they had had enough of its it was no great disgrace to

flee, 5!h© victors did not follow their victims in a bloofi-

thirsty pivsuit* 5*hey woiald osly demand the payment of

tribute* Chiefs who had been captured* as it once happened

to Gonsangalchona, v/ere not killed* but released on payment of

ransom*

!Ehe sirupla political organisation and the simple methods

of fighting indicate that the pre-Sh&kan society was simple

and peaceful* This is only true of the very early Pre-

Shafean society* In the latter part of this axa thera were

definite changes ia the political and social organisation, as

it shall be s&ovm in this clmptor.

pre-^hakan era haa» accordiaigly, t«en divided into

two phases. The first phase in which social and political
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exgasisatlen w&s of a very simple type. As an estpreasion o£

these eoE&itioas the poetry of this era is relatively simple.

Hature images are frequent. People spent their leisure

&a&eiag# feastijag and love-making* She second phase was

relatively more complex and differently organised* Its

poetry expressed the conflicts that were emerging and the

sational units t>:ut #ar^ oati^g Into being.

ffiie vie-ws of some critics who would have the historical

part of literature separated from tho study of literary values

oanaot be entertained hera* Ideas eoar^'-w froa society and

their value depends on the functional role they play in thê t

sooiafy* It ia essential therefore to know the historical

of %uhx pos'tecy in order to weigh the importance of the

expressed in it.

At the dawn of Iguni history the Sulue were not a

tribe* In fact they paged tribute to the powerful

fho Mwandwes? tbe Buthelisis and the Metaius were

not the noat powerful tribes. The exea now called Sululand

was Ofidled Ebun^uni. Horth of this area was a place most

probably called Stabo where there were the Elaminia aaad some

seattered Sotho settlements*

earliest kistoxieal figtcre in 2ulu history $&

It ±a uncertain whether this man actually

He might just be an imaginary figure of

It is the habit of societies that do not have historical

records to refer to the earliest members of trie group as

Great Ones? Mote that amongst the &wasis the first ruler

is said to have beeaa Italunkosi. Malaadela seects to b© more

t&a& tlie figa^es before M m . She name fitalan&ela might
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be a praise name referriag to his abilities of leadership.

Walpnflela had two sons, Qv/abe and Zulu; owing to a

family quarrel Qwabe moved away from his home country. Sulu,

however* remained* Th« son /ho sucoeeded him was Mageba,

who W&B auccoedeJ by tXChhtu ?7o praise poems remain of the

rulers before ftde.ba, Tt JS unfortunate that praise poems

of rulers of other tribes earlier than Kdaba have been lost,

beeause their poetry would be better poetry than that of

S&aba who wu3s aftor all, not an important figure.

Jama was tae noxt to succeed, .'o J.j suid to have

been a very iafcelligcnt 4Ui& brave ruler, ill.: oulofries have

fortunately be-aa preserved, Sensengalthone-'s eulogies were

preserved almost in their entirety* iaese eulogies per-

haps include those of earlier Zulu rulers, as is the habit

with Zulu poets to confer ancestral praises on their

suesessors. The miit of the historiaal past begins to clear

off with Sensangakhona$ thua even events that ooottrred in

his youth are knov.m.

became the ruler national conscious-

ness of the !?guM communities sras beginning to express itself

in t&e formation of more organised commrmiiiies. It was the

Mtfoethwas who made the first important move towards a

political u&ion of tribes, Btsgiswayo, th© Mthethwa ruler

va@ the first to conceive the formation cf & big state. Of

him Sr« A.2. Bryant aayst "In hia noble concept of empire-

buildiô -j the untutored ^ingiswayo ay :iio own unaided

latellectj formulated the very highest type of imperial

organisation «••• nniy modern England has succeeded in rising
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to this freight ®£ statesoraf%" Wherever possible he

to win e*ilega,aaoe &y peaceful means* He tried to woo the

affection ©f aelghfeouriRg tribes by varioiia aetbods* I t was

only when tfels wooiag failed that be resorted to force. I t

Should not !>9 supposed that h* wa^Weai; and doatle Kin

h& was bx-ave and strong i s shown by his policy of 'Lat the

week plough sad the strong reap*.

£21 t&ei&safc i s r&l&t&S of how. when hie armies were about

to moet those of aitoaj3wiffe9 he seat out a bevy of beautiful

belles to dsncs in between the armies. The arĉ y of Ndwantiwe,

eoeing th is , <leoided to join the dancers. By such methods did

win v ê .^ai'to 01 men*

H® also ope&efi &g trade with Del&goa c.^« fBiig trad© had

been in vxictonco dtxritu: the reign of hia father* I t did not,

's receive the sa&a encouragement i t di i during

imitations or &uropea& chairs ana tables ^ere

Blngicwe^o beoâ .Q not only the Tfli^tiewt ruler of hie time, but

also the aost cultured and the sx»@t eaiigntaned. the only

uniting factor prior to Ivia iiote haa Deen a cotumon Isoguage*
no

There had bson; cloii^ly buil t etato in existence with & central

figure as an overlord* -hen he became a ruler he built a otate

that had QUO rulor as the head-.

I t was t&o age of risi&g nutionaiisu. other tribes like

the ftchumic, the iJdoandwes and the ^wabes produced their own

great leaies'S like 'the aighily asd powerful MaeiBgwsseN the

and" powerful Swide and the tyrannous ?halcithwayo of the

In the rrta^glo fox leadership i t was not the

"Olden Times in 2ululand & in Katalt(by A.T. Bryant, p-101
Published in 1928 by Longmans, Green & Co.
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Mthet&was ztor the Kdwandwes who won, but the Stilus under the

leadership of the great «ulitary genuiSj Jh&ka. Our study

at this point aust be confined to the Pre-Shakan historical

era.

Several CharacterxstiLfr oi i-re-̂ hakan .Poetry

(l) Phyalcal. Characteristics r

The poetry of this period is mainly about physical

characteristics. The poets found their inspiration not in the

exploits oi' the praised* but mainly in the physioa|> appearance

of the praised. There were certain ^hysioal characteristics

which rrerfi considered important to possess. In soae oases these

qualities ̂ ere conferred on the individual by the poet because

they raised the presti^ of the praised. This reference to

physical appearance re&ches its cliii&x in the eulogy of

Se&saEgakhosa in which a detailed study is made of his appearance*

She following are some of the physical characteristics referred

to la Pre-Sha&an poetryt

(a)

It ia an interesting f&ct that blaoKness in Pre-Shakan

times or before the white xaji came did not i..ive the aarae psycholo-

gical repulsion it has aaicn&st some s&ctiona today*

Saataess, though it ^aa the host of proftlin̂  wolves and the

sneaking sorcerers, had not the religious sanction of being

associated with the devil. The king was referred to as tile

fBlaok one'.

There are numerous references made to the praiseworthy

blackness of the ruler's appearance* It must be noted that

•' tM.3 blackness v£s not a spiritual quality but a physical one*
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is referred to ass

tnmtiaxube ongandima zamldaka*f

3?his refers to his physical appearance, fie ic so dark that his

daa'knee© ic ooaipsrable to the exjwpn3e of the fields of raud. He

might not, of courue, have boen so dark, init his poet knowing

that blackness was decirtJila .\w.H.ty, mad** this hyperbolic

comment.

is also referred to ass

Vohofukuthwayo omnyama.•

in referred to L~V:

and

referred to aai

ongukuhlwa. *

It ia a?elated that when the King wanted A chief wife he

usually ohoee the darkest-skinned girl in the country. A

person who waa too light tsas said to be undignified; hence the

poets emphasis on the King's blackness.

(b)

Gigaatism wss one of the qucditiee that was held in very

esteem. M s was more the case in a society in which

physical strength waa a soeial asset. This quality did not

inspire the poets as much as the others. The probable reason

was that gigaatiem was no rare thing in a society in whioh only

the fittest aurrivel. Tough men like ftubu *ere Ki^hly esteemedi

is said to bet
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kueaameva entsndeinusif.

Si&aiusne the <&?abs ruler (1675 - 1777) is also said to have

been t a l l and slenders

'ETbioo lukashumpeye • o

0sv?abe3 1&e Hkhiae ruler, is said tc have "been so slender that

he eowld f i t into the spear handles

yosikhonto

shaded thia q-o?JLity with Jams

ini yon^shonto angenela,

(o) S

Facial appeaj^nee v-'as on© of the parts of the body that

ted ths attention of poets* It was a social asset in a

society in •rahieh lave and aong placed an important part.

Simama&e is referred to ast

elausweni

He is also aaid to have had the knack of choosing only

the beautiiTul women.

Ugoeofeo is said not only to have had a beautiful

face but also feeautlful feet*

*T5nashi3a lomtihle nesiiajawo

is asb^autifnl as a

ie reference to physical oharaotsristics reached its

in the eulogies of Senaangakhona -whose ears are said to

perfect* Els eyes, his cerebellian, his lipss hie
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chest, his anas, his thighs, his knees, hie legs and his feet

are all said to iaave bean perfect.

Such poetry oould not be ̂ re&t pw^iy, i'or instead of

Stating t&it vrhioh was of general interest ana social import, it

merely commented on peraonui qualities* it could not rise to

levels of sublimity because of the limitations of its terms of

reference* It does not have the vastness, thft grandeur, that

characterises :i poetry derived from great buman aspirations. It

is physical rather than spiritual• It solves no problem of life

nor does it uake £-ny comprehensive comment on it. At its worst

it is merely a tediouc and monotonous ooament on inai.xnifioant

facts. For a man's beauty Is aot in tus physical appearance but

his admirable atteupt to mabter life and himself. Moreosver, in

such ca.̂ es tlie poit is aora like.'y to be ieeircere because he would

tenft to avoid offending the praised, man being more sensitive

about hie physical qualities than his spiritual*

To have poetic depth^remarks on physical appearance should

be/symbolic representation of lofty ideals. How beautiful the

legs of Senaangakfcons. were would matter to hutimi kind only if,

like the heol of Achillas, they might he respovieible for some

events affacting the lives of others.

(2) Mental ^aalitieg

(a) Bâ aveaata.

STOS^T man likes to be considered brave, even the most

docile ' men will react violently to a ccntr*ry assertion* fhe

pFQ-%afean society was not devoid of such people who even after

ta&lng to "fehoia? feet, found excuses for their cowardioe.
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Although "bravery ims one of the qualities most highly

valued, it was not at this time institutionalised. It

remained a quality which, though envigblep was referable only

to few factual situations. As a result this quality» like most

of the qualities of tne people praised in this periodt is treated

as an ideal rather t''-iri .in accomplished fact.

Po&ts of tiu.si period coiyuonly infer tiiat the praised is

brave9 but they males no factual reference to the situations

whore the bravery was displaced* The following example

demonstrates this:

Go'.7abe is j-eiVrir-ici to a s :

Lingabe

Phakathvreyc a^:

'Obiiwe Ksvabeklsa
i'i:::njdios

K i as»

1 Ftnkhokhobi agaakomo iyehlangeni • •

With the chejig-es brou^at about by Uie formation of the

Mthethwa Kin^otii, poetry be&&n to express move exploits of

braveiy more explioiUjr* C-omfiients on the bravery of the praised

cease to be laudatory.

Unlike men such as Hgsfaiae Sondi who oontimsed to live in

snome after n&ving fledt men o£ tbie period preferred to die

than live in disgraces

1st TI&1& kalukhul;i,
Iteboni waaiafjŵ  I*? ukrmyolela
Kanti agxyerua. ww&.lci elikaulu.

Goanasnts on braveryt in the Pre-Shakaa society, are often
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with reference to the hunt. The area that was occupied by these

tribes abounded in wild <;ane. '£here were dangerous lions and

elephants that wore a constant threat to human l i fe . On account

of thdo anyone t?ho could '.rave the dangors of the forest, whether

as a .Leader ox* a migrating ;?roup or &u a leader In the hunt, was

held in very hi^h estea^. 7!he fact tiv^t those tribes depended

more on hunting than the people of succeeding generations further

enhaneed the importanca of hunting and the importance of hiarfcbag

in turn enhô icycJ -£Le pi'estige o£ Lhĉ e vlio displayed courage in

the hunt. l'l*e honour oi having displaced ^rc .t bravery in the

hunt became one of tiio iz^por'vanb rvia.ri'tsin i-'ie jjraisca of chiefs*

« is a ISLT^S nuuber ox" poews referriOt, to Uie trttvery of the

in the hunk.

Hdobay the TO-irdfatber of Senaan^akhona, is referred to asj

•Ozixijeia Amahlatiii uae

:oikuny ana sanef .

Senaangakhon© is also depicted as having been very brave

in fighting lions and other wild animals.

Such refer^ncor to evnnts which mî h* appear winor and

UEimportaat can 0:1X7 v 'e undorstcoi ?v\i *.**. rocir.ted 7/hen viewed

within the content of tne culture which eatlstoi then. There are

nxnaerous hunt son^n cf this period Thioh have been lor»t.

the study of the praiaes of this period nnd ilso aoae war

i t can be deducad that th&y were apostropl.i'.c ;jnd highly symbolio.

There w@r© also other quali t ie: v;hic!i -;oro closely allied^,

to the King's Ijrav^ry, naaely:

(b) CraftiaesB or Diploa^oyt

She la t ter tsrc; means adroit and t&otful dealings V7ith the



chiefs of other tribes GO as to outwit them in political affairs

acid got the greatest a&varttags la a situation. This was a muoh

desired quality in a ruler as is Shown in the praises of different

chiefs,

is referred to ass

laeesislbeni,
Eliehelels ui'ointu e t M uy

2-,vido as:

i l i abalihl&bet laehona
Issibuko ©lifaaawaJ.fi n>ur»h«le ,
Lishelole uiialusi i?asel^-olelenif

j bakithi

Kondlo ass

abu&heiezi,

oludla abar.tu,

(3) ^yotloism in ^ra^faaktm Poetry

Sgr thio tcra in it.caut tiie poetry in -hich there are

reference £ iz iovu &fiti general i> the ^oetrjr *hioh deala with love.

axe titree factors that are responsible for the pre-

valance of sexual eroticism in i»re-*hakan poetry* (±) Peasant

societ ies on the whole have fewer inhibitions about aes
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, J

festitiais, dances and a r t ie t io products
of many primitive tribes have a ntron^ly
character." \2

does not siean, however, thnt tribal communities l ived

sin promiscuity. In fact 2ulu society, virgin!ty was held in

3steem# Young rfrlQ were often sutj^ctc- to an examination

any gir l found to have loot her virginity was given to em

man as punishment. Jirotic vsrees nhould not raislead amateur

antfiropologiata into ihinitin6 vii*t Uiey nave, i'ouna ovidenoe of*

pa^Oisioeuity in caj'iy I.ulu 9o<;i«ty. 'Iht Uuth is that iuiu poets

in the Pro—iiaSian ora expi-essoo attitudes to 5ex which did not

neoebsarily ooiaui o with Vie pr-i-*-tii»'j.

( i i ) bisce in i-re-^hakan poetry physical characteristics formed

an important part of the thome they mâ e posts ^ore acutely

of the relation between sex and physical

Groat poc:ts divert thsir libidirml energy to great aub^sots

Lesser onc-o com cntrstc rn 3ubjfrci» relattfi tr. the eiraploet £ onus «

This IF apparent in Pre-^hakian iulu p*;etry, Aheroae Pra-i

ShEkan po«ts mainly copjpoaed poetry that was ©rotio and sensual*

Shaken poets diverted their poetioal energies to subjects of

national importance*

( i : i ) H- e.J-" r-??tncn rrj thi:. i r^t icie- r.rev- ilc-d in

eooiety 5.1 thi-t I ra—.'hah.̂ n .--ucioty ••v.i.s, oo _'-:.rativGly

peaceful. P©fple love' cud took Icvirr p.n-louely. Thel*©

nothing ooro importst than love. ' . " . n::-yzj\t talk& of tlhis

as idyll ic u-id tiroadi&n. o.ich t*=rr,8 of COUPS©

and should be used v*ith grant reservation.

She erotie element in poeto-y of tha Pre—ihalsaa

two

12 "

( i ) She m&ga3?f ssd (11) 2ho remantlG one.

o£ B ° P»29



( i ) Vtalaar

LSavovo i s referrod to as a

rIntethe etabula iaibumtm1.

About the same referenoe i s made in the praises of Jamas

ia referral ~o a n

so engatiii rw

Jobe is said to "be*

(ii)

Pre-^akan w-::at-Mi *;o^t^e^ wro pê nr.'vS as part o^ the booty

of the oaptor. She honour atta6ko<* to the captxare of &. woman is,

of course, nothing p©#culi-:.r to th^ rre-^akan society. In. 6a?eekf

HoHaja and Oriental societies, captured women were a great prise*

Such women captives were sometimes given away as slaves, the more

beautiful ones beeam® part of the ruler•© harem, as was the case
and

with Asolsa^ !Canneline« <

To bs admired l-v rro^Gn was alao OJIS -f the -eairsble

attainments.

Jama is said to be:

yinjenje

ICondlo I? i

!Xsando sokubctiiwa SA in .••^-ii^azi tha9

uMabi atharidv-"-
neblnayaf.

Senaangskhona who was apparently very handsorae i s

to ast
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sihle sidlela amanoasakasi • •

One often comes aoross references to rule£?who not only

captured their antagonists but also their wives. Sometimes the

antagonist is aeafttioned as a victim whose wife was wrested from

him, Shis dist^raced the antagonist in the eyes of the world, and

boosted the ego of the captor, liukuzraayo's wife is said to

have been captured by aevaral rulers.

(4) £ers_actci,l .Oflajftojter .of

The ruler in. Pre-Shskan society was not a national

figure. The number of ^oople he xul«d yvor were few and he

carried or.t *mi :.j- re .viiitar;' •;.-xplc>$ t.r., Th,- ruler 's people

hoard «. lot .?!••.•.• ôr.-uf, t*bout his greatnet-.r, hut s t i l l they were

conacious o.." brio iv.ct -^.iit -n jr.:.\i, .>». 1 •;* :re(nne a attributed

to him \9as an e,cr-.v7;er-..tion. Tney caw thei.." }.eart-rn htoniliated

and foroji. - ro flee, 'Phî  made tnem constantly alive

to the fact -taat wioUiUi "Cheir ruler was t,a<; central figure in

their tribal affair*, <u> WAG rxot ti;e central fi^ur© in

Hguixiland.

l"he reault of this was that the tribal attitude towards

him was not that of a people towards a ht.roio figure symbolising

the aspirations of the jro-jp, but of a -iu-^re rathey 'domestic1

tt&n national, i'tm poetry th&t wa3 componod on i.im was

personal ratner t&an national. His persons1 oharacteristics

(as an individual) and idiosyncrasxera received more attention

than national issues, Mos-c of Fre-Shaitaa poetry therefore i s

not a coa^ilation of tribal history; if cribal history does now

and then occur i t i s only incidental. On the whole i t seeks to

record the ruler 's personal accentrico.t*.-:j.

(5) jfo^tiye Bleraentai

Runeway elements in Pre-Shakan poetry show vQiy strongly

the difference in social attitudes between the two eras* Ilheiar

efeseiffig &n the Shakan period indicates revolutionary ©hangs

effected by Shaka's mili tarist ic ideas, ;
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As it has been mentioned above, runaiag away

from your enemy was lo< ked upon as a socially correct;

and right thing to do when faced with a strong opponent.

Sen2angakhona is described as :

'Ubeba kamame beba simuke,
abaseleyo abathetha amacala1.

From these verses and many others the unaggressive

nature of the society is clearly summarised.

Fugitive Pre-Sha&an poetry displays an escapism

which,is more physical than mental. The very images

used by the poet are images connected with the feminine

side of life. They arouse associations of childhood

and shew the person praised in a state of dependency.

The semi-nomadic type of existence of tke time

produced a type of poetry that is descriptive of the

emigratory nature of the tribes as represented by their

leaders. The best example of this type of reference is

found in the praises of Gcwabe:

*Washingishingi aifana nempongo yembusi1

Mavovo is also beautifully described as:

•layoni abayibize ngamakhwelo emazibukweai
Izindlu siyosala amagoboago'.

The Mkhises who had been led from Luborabo

mountains by Mavovo had not at this time settled in the

south with the Utungwa Hguni tribes. In fact it

was not until the nineteenth cgQfcury when they found

favour with Shaka that they occupied a place where they

lived a more-settled type of existence.

<6) Nature and the Ere-Snakaas

% nature here is meant the appearance of natural

objects in terms of colour as seen by either an artist

or a philosopher. 5o the Zulu 'Nature1 is not a spirit,

nor is it part / ...
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nor Is i t part of God. Gods or goddesses, however,

do sosiet&m©s aseum© the form of som© natural object*

Nomklmbulwaae, the goddess of harvefet, Is a case la

point*

'She t r ibal &ulu was a practical siaa* He would

have unhesitatingly embraced Hegel's idea of

anths?©pocentjrlsm. Vo blm i t was obvious, oaly too obvious

in fact* that man is uaideatifiable with any natural

object. He was, like most peasants, concerned with the

everyday things of l ife and l i t t l e given to dreams about

Mature. His deep uedersfeaading cf man was a synthesis

of his own persoaal experiences.

If at times he stood wrapped in thought about

natural phenomena, i t was because i t is natural for man

to reflect on the behaviour of external o»̂ ©cfcs aot

because he had made a profession of such musings* For

hi©, these musings were only valid so long as they

enabled him tc ®eet the challenge of l ife not with a

disturbing sense of wonder, but with a composed sense

of aw©« His attitude to nature therefore was not that

of a helpless Individual who saw in ftstur® a God or a

society of Gods inimical to man. He realized the

potential power la nature but his practical mind taught

him that Hature was only a world of inexplicable phenomena

without any human - like personality. He appealed to his

ancestors for help. These were deceased mera whoa he had

known. As in Chinese ancestor-worship religion, these

Intervened between man and God, Ph® personality of God

was, according to him, uoSnown; man could only vaguely

guess his power from the behaviour of that which he

controlled, namely, natural phenomena. H© had no

anthropomorphic personality.

The attitude of the Fre Shakans towards r£ /
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was expressed fey poeta in their work©- To fcheaj Nature was of

referential value in the descriptions of humaa life* She

was ao tairs© for heart-broken babies, ^ny a^eay gnawing the

heart was palliated by humanity, Sake for instance 9 those

vsrses token from the Chopi l&me-nt:

•I will go and eall
&lio will help mourn for my child who is dead*.

woman wept by tha lakeside,
Cnly you who hr.ve no sorrow can

A cosaparison ol these versee with eithsr

or 'Adoais* shows olearly the difference in attitudes towards

nature*

Many writers have quit© wrongly ailege3 th&t iihe African

is imav/are oS the beautiies «xo»nd hi«. This is an inapposite

cxitioiaa. It is a failure •&© undoi-iit̂ -d vha^t d

tiie Afriean attitude towaz-Us

following examples axe e&ough evidence to prove t&e

lov© the SJulus had for nature, ©specially before th© ShalcaR

period- The reaoona for this will be discussed la th© eneulflg

chapters*

1 The îkiiiae poets had outstajiJin^i^ good nature

imagery in their poetry.

Kavovo, the SSthise leader^ is referred to as*

•Isjyosi abayibise ngtsmalUaveXo eieaaibufcweni
Iz.iiidlu liiyosaia astagobongo * *

xius ie indeed a metaphor worth boasting about* The leader

is likened to & bird which responded to the whiatling at the

toi-is* Hie poet with greet econoa^y of words ir* the aext

verse, gives the result of the process initiated by th© vbist&l

- the houses were left as ahcIXo, emx-ty o&d without occupants,

the words seem to express rytfuoioally the speed y/ith which

13 •efcopi Maaieians* Su^h !fraGey8 p.55j Published in 1948
by Oxford University Press. V



a bird would fly from I ts naat to the fords. Ifee poet
the ittea Vy sttuin^ U*ai- .rav-vo ia :

•U&umud umx wesdmfula1*

The wô d •Udttmuctau* ia ideophonlo in
i t aptly ©xp̂ ©QaoQ the eoJiticuoue uloHe<2 sound of a

river ho**rd from afar, This •afar1 effect is further
emphasised by the us© of ths highly desorip^ve plural form

tho poet? aware of the fact that any over*
metaghor loses effectt ofcan^ca froa the Fiver

mafcaphor to the plant l?age* He isc

(Notes Jfboyaai'e po®t uses the s«rk© image

Tho voyfe used by the Bchise g© t̂ .̂s n t i l l be*i0r9 i t
more aoourataly the idea of r s

nothing Ofifl be moxe aco^^ats tliOJi liiceaijtt^ a
f th© hoarflos of r.covli? tc t!.e -u-iuen

©f the witsh creed plaats ofter rains I Uni'orfrunately9

poem i s fa?aKmejatsry, but froc th© i"»?w vei-jea a^ailable
oa© OSJI daducc tii&t the x*©as2 in i t s entix^ty .iiuat have
coatained many peo»rtcp>ls oxaapl«"r. or i: •.•tur-.'.i iaAoorj'.
ima^^y i s also used V *^e post o£ fch© suoceeding m
Gowa.be • He calls file

•Uteafo tcaiyalingani nawaphansi n

I t ia difficult to sar what quality of the rwler'e
was referred to.

were, besides the Kkhis© poots, otter poets

/ • t
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who drew their images from nature. The height of mountains

the traditional poets. They saw the rugged

that in their minds compared well with the might of

object of praise, nai«,£jy /& king.

Dinglswayo is referred to aae

•Owehle ngentaba endo,
Ka&ashokololo ebingehle-nkomo,
Yehla i&hlambi yemasoagololo • •

The world 'Masho&ololo' might or might not be the name

of the mountain^ it might be merely a deideophonic noun

suggesting the precipitous nature of the mountains.

Of Hdaba his poet aaysa

•Qbeyelala wangaagsmifula,
Obeyavuka wangangesintaba1.

image in the first verse accurately describes the

might of the sleeping King. When ho awakens, he is said to be

aa great as the mountaino.

Certain abstract qualities are described by a reference

to concrete objects ae^for instance9 'he outstanding greatness

of l.:acin̂ .7anG, the Chuau ruler. He las

•Usiduli esintusi kv;osindaka'.

The poet roakes a very striking oontreet referring to

him ao a white ant-hill amongst black ones. The white ant-hills

are often seen in the grazing lands. Herd-boys burn these to

sake fires. The burnt ones become almost snowy white when it

rains.thus making a remarkable contrast with the black unburnt

ones ©speoially if seen from a distanoe. If this image

superficially refers to his greatness in general, then it io not

an outstanding image. If the poet was aware of the implications

the image9 namely9 that the grilled ants of the ant-hill can be

likened to his/...
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Ufeened to his t i t t e r experiences, then the image is of a very

There are, besides these natural images, that have

been analysed, others which are of outstanding character, which

Celes

esihle aokotlobhedu,

omaaskabuH *

obomvu

(Note km? in the Shakan era9 Binsane
fs poet expressed the

the sge by hie use of the same

to shois the dynsciic conditions of the time

Bingane is5

deideopfeouie word

describes the nature of mud.

Jama ia said to bes

vory

Jobea

in which Jobe is likened to the clueter

of the pleiades is of a high order*

as the image in L'avovo's praioa



refers to the trekking habits of the Celes*

His following Image i s a good example of

Ukwitshiaa i-endi ie referred to ass

Uctleea ono geta to know tfce events leading to 1
linage used^it iu HlGioat iaposatblti for oa». to ap^reoiats
.Ad undorctoEt! the Implications of the inave. Rontehiafc,

i killed an ameî y in t&o toeh and U.o pest, ftith
of words* taakfca ao refaz-enoa to the historical

facte rhioh inapired his

(?; AaglyBiB of Ipaweiy in to-^hakan_Poatr».i.

The visual isi&je occurs with ,.*re»ater frequency
than any otfcor type of Image in Fre-^haitttii poetry. That
16, o£ ooux .̂t» generally txuc of a l l poetry* Foots
*a\i la about their iurree&ions and tL© VJIK of these are

than he heaxs.

The Zala ^oets attempts at a l l tiraaa to
stated con ore t t visual ins-res oi a l l abstract facts.
Taxep fo^ instaooet the -Seeoriptioii of Z-.viviel3 quail tied i

•Aeindleleni ufona na^-iphi na?

i&iihini afana aamuohi na?

ufena jaayiphi na?
3i"ana nenyanaeauiu. •

ttiree outatandir^- abstra-t qualities of
-wiio tira -iade into concrete visual isu^es* 'Pb© poet
does nnt cr&rt to say that itolde i s URique, ov has ia him



the greatness of the gods. -Jhus hir. uniqueness is

likened to a path chat cuts acrocs 6&&ers$ his dignified

personality is likened to a nugic?l tree, and his

greatness, to the snake th-it Inc^rn^ites ancestral sp i r i t s .

There are very few example of olfactory and

auditory images in I-re—fhakan pee*try. Th^re is

noticeably a large number cf b ^ ^ images, '.Vhcire the

taste image is used-of ten the taste/ ir b i t ter , as$ for

instance the reference to Ndaba:

'Luqaphela imihlambi yessidlakubi*,

or the reference to Jama 3s:

•Chaba ihlaba elikuMahoafro1 •

Dingane's poet later said of hix king:

•Cbaba n.ienKesihaha1.

Cattle played a very important part in the life

of the Zrulusf providing them with clothing, food,

weapons and bags. It wae only rutural th-jt the poets

should make use of images derived from this important

domestic animal. The following examples will suffice:

Phakatwayo:

•Inkomo ekhal • emthonjaneni,
IZizwe zonke aiyizwile ukulila,
Iy@ yazwiwa nguMacingwane ksLuboko eUgonyameni,
Wathi: 'Leyonkomo ikhayaphi na?
Bathi ikhala emthonjaaenif
Utnyomo iwuaekise eYangeni1.

(Mpande's poet loiter reoeated bhe idea in almost th?

same words)*

Mbengi j's;

•Isithole ebesiyosiswa eW
Lapha inkunzi yakhona ibizek3 notndudukarzana • •

Xwide:

•Umakhubalo kawadliwanga aganguba yenkomo,
\dliwa ngenguba yengonyaiaa1.



Lfaqhoboza:

•Usllevu singamaahoba czinkcmo*.

Maclngwaoe:

•Umkhokhobi agankosao iy 'ehlangenl*

Umadlakezele inkotao

With the change of t imes, appropr ia te imagery
-the

derived fro© animals was used according fecy relevance ia

the expression of Chit change, talmaIs were always symbol!

of certain qualities in poetry. In Pre-Shakaa poetry,

the creatures that formed the greater part of this

imagery were birds, (the swallow, amongst a l l birds,

had a special appeal to poets), buck, sheep and sna&ea*

•then the a-itioaal character changed as national

consciousness was awakened, more aggressive animals such

36 the lion ind the mighty elephant were used in imagery*

h i d e ' s poet for iastanco, accurately depicts this

change when he says:
1 Umakhubalo Icawadliwa aganguba zankomo,
Adllwa agGQguba yezingooyaaa1•

Xhe • inyandeaulu' snak.: Ahich was believed to b©

th© incarnation of ancestral sp i r i t s , symbolized in

poetry, divinity* £he 'maaba* saaJce symbolised aggressive-

ness. The buck symbolized gentleness, as when the poet

siys:

'Umehlo atabulujags njengaweokoakoai,
Ushlwushlwu ajeagoralobokazi1.

i-'he swallow symbolized fie tness.

\ great deal of Pre-Shakan imagery is s ta t ic ,

that i s , i t derives from fixed cbjeefcs such as mouataiae

and tveee» Shakan imagery Is dynamic In the sense that

even Images taken from fixed objoctia are used in such

a way as to become interwoven iati. the verse to

action* • «»



action. Most of the images in Pre-Snakan poetry are

decorative rather than functional. This can "be

demonstrated by a comparison between &e-3hakan verses

and the ShaUan verses that are similar, for example:

(Pre-Shakan)
Dingiswayo:

•Uzulu elidume-futhi kabi kaNdaba,
Lidume kabi eNhlangwini kubaThembu1.

(Shakan)
Mpande:

'Uzulu elidume phezu kwanaQongqomabili,
Laduma lazithatha izihlangu zeziHyosi5
Lndunia lasithatha izihlangu zemKhuyutshana' .



Chapter II

I of the tShatean

Period

Introduction!

The poetry of the first phase of the

<S^r- has a character of its ows. It is composed of simpte

lyrical pieeea.

JSnder this head an analysis is made of representative

individual poetry which is characteristic of the age*

Historical background is given in each cane in order to

;.ortray the individual eulogist and also t-o clarify the content

KDABA (169f -

m e the son of Mageba. Very little is laaoozi about

him except that he was the first of the Zulu Kings to be known

P:-. the rain-maker. This magic power tma bequeathed, as amongst

the Lovedu, to all the suoee&ing Zulu Kings* In time of

drought* ^ulu rulers would go to Kdaba's grave with a herd ol

yoirng ©sen to make a sacrifice. After the sacrifice sad the

singing of tfdaba's song 'The era Ik of heaven deceud a aeaux to feed

and fatten the land1. 14

Another event in Kdaba'c life was the formation of ih@

clan* After he had ̂ iven his daughter to a clanosan he

ce lee ted for him a different surnazoe* His capital

at eMqekwini* At this time the Zulus were a small oian. Aa

been shown above, wars on a large seal© were rare. Hunting

was almost tho only situation ia which bravery could be

demonstrated. Kdaba was one of the great heroes of the hunt. The

thorns of his eulogy centres around thl3 fact, apparently
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his only great achievement*

ANALYSIS

•Ifhe poem ie loosely knit and somewhat prosaic.

It sounds uninspired, rhe ideas: do not spring

naturally, they are disjointed. ^daba is depicted as a

hunter rather thin a gre^t national hero. In-, re is no

correlation between the docility depicted in the f i rs t

stanza *ad the exaggerated gre^cnees cf Ndaba in the

last two stanzas, in which Ndabi is said to be as great

as the rivers when asleep, and as ?rreat as the mountains

when awake. There is nothing in the poem or in the

life history of tfdaba to justify so great a praise*

Gre ifcner̂  i s , one fe . l s , falsely bestowed on an

unimport•?nt man.

'Dbe poem does not give a cleai picture of ffdaba's

character. There jre repetitions which ,ire monotonous

and seemingly attributable to 1-icir of macerial rather than
poet.

feo the failure of the/On the whol.-: the poem lacks a clear, vision.

•Che.! are ŝ aie striking word pictures but these are

isolated rather than characteristic of the poem..

ANE (1650 - 1741).

Life History:

He was Che great-grandscn of Malandela, the first

)wabe ruler about whom something is said, after the

break with the Zulus. Ther-̂  ie little that is kncwl^about

him.

His praise-poeii is fragmentary. It is mainly

laudatory, nothing specific is said about his

character. Phere are, hcwev'-i, two qualities that come

out of the analysis cf the symbols used in his eulogy.

(i) he was aggressive and temperamental:

sengwe/ •••
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•Simamane sengwe, sengonyama1.

(ii) he TOLS unique and unpredictable?

•Inkonyane ebuwaba busephikweni,
£zinye zibuwaba bu&emfclane'.

These qualities, are characteristic of most of the important

.they also
personnages of tills period,/recur in the praises of other

rulers such as Zwide.

MAVOVO (1718 - 1788)

Life Historyt

Mavovo was the Moses of the :.Hchize tribe. The tribe

had been settled near Lubombo Mountains. They were a scion of

the Swazi royal family. Under idavovo the tribe trekked down until

KL. finally reached a place between Ntsuae stream and Qhude

forest where i-t settled,

ANALYSIS

His praises are fragmentary, 'i'here are, ea ecially in

the first verse, some vulgar phraseS. The poet makes a reference

to his trekking habits. He ±st

'Inyoni abayibize ngamakhwelo ema^sibukweni,
Izindlu ziyosala

The poenif, though short j, has the flow and the force

foreign to the period. The poet seems to have had ijnagos in

plenty? one does not feel that he struggles to tnake them,

but that they come out naturally.

(1727 - 17B1)

Life History8

He was the son of Ndaba, of whom A.T. Bryant saysi

•He belonged to the small, tough, wiry breed, active, sharp and

bold. He was of fiery temperament, fierce in the fray and skilful

in the use of the assegai, which, in the earlier part of his

reignp he was disposed

to wield freely/ ...
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to wield freely on his <mK peopXe t i l l apprised by Me

oldens that ovon KiiBgs are oubjaot to %ha laws of
X51•

in his

of his

• UJama

Oi' his bravery ha

l&sea&hlal©9

Of his devotees ho

balcithi

T l i © p s o t d i f

of Jama with a oe^talr.

not

bow ho looked @jad

f©els9 portray the

of aeoareoy* fveu if oao

of Sa^atatp oa

tomperoisental Jio we; s*

portrayal , tbxiu^b ^oodf dooe not roako the

poem outstanding; for although we do now a&d thon come

acroee boautaful icsa^aa yet the poem fa l l s Biaort of

the êq,ui3?©d staB<3a3?d of a ^ood poom* Tho reason Itoa?

th i s ie that the post ©eoms to bo atra^ls.12^ fos?

5Sie ideas in the po^a do sot logical ly ce*meciu

poot Jumps fyOE OEC i<;ea to another-# i t 13 aieo

for i

yomkhossto

•UJama
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(How d i f f e r e n t &ae I j a u ecxnz.i f^-.u She v e r s a o f a

l a t e r pout:

'Of m'i nod wend we Iwamaac j ^ a k s z i ' . )

KHt;NI>LG

Life History:

He wia the sen of ncincl of j.ufutlia of

He Is one of Che most popular iaceatort; cT the ..wabe

c l i n . Us elm at the tinio L. f '-iL re i rn ^ s la

thin that of the uUlus cc wh ic^ i c ŵ t> i e l i fce !•

fought against ^ingiswayc jnd l:..-n UhrLura t e

craf t iness of that gre-^c r u l e r _ f :ac

Khondlo 1 a his praiE:er it. -!cpicted JS brave

and powerful. He i s :

•Osoogobeee watienc I
Owadl' jraadoda aROgebhedu -
UModungandaba onnyaas,
Cnsiba zimaecya z id l •.ja-jiodi1 •

Ke i s i l r c c ra f ty :

'Czibuko llmadwala abushclezi ,
l isheyeye

.i!:his poea its JQ inc-pj roc one. JQG noet na

reference to the s i tu i^ I :m fro-r which " n i c e or ig ina tes*

•liiansi aeeDengwinl K̂ .v it ip
Kwet'itshwa izinwele zik i^

ci ^he tt.*nza

'Cze no
•Veza noMbanpra wawoffcenyokn?. i
Infĉ mbamr*

Php poeu h:»E an easy n-itur-sl flow. Ideas coanefct

and develop loorically into A "unit. ?h*=* ^c-^t seecae

confident . He h^s the a^stery cf vvrrdr. lumbers seem

to flow without / • • •
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the poetse of t h i s period* -The poet achieves ideatio&al

oohepmicQs whilst usir.tf a vaa&oty of i<3©as* q&oro i s in i t

fcfco hettolBB* asd the chai 'acterist ic romaittiolsm of the ages

uHabi athosdvo

JOflg CX7Q?

Jobe was Îxo i^he t ta i ru_or a^uiriet efaoa h is two

TaHti oci^spix^d* Jo"bo had ruled for

a long ticio and his mind was impaired* He appeared as

Ki5 ofestaole to thsii? assuming tSio freve^corsliip of theia?

HePoo they decided to get via of hii>,« Q&

of t h i s 5 Jobo oa^a up his mifid to i^atal $ana as

he i r , but Tana :cofaaQd, Thio iiifuriatOG Jobe who decided

to k i l l botli of tbam* 'Jasaa was killed* ^o^oiaf^ans

^* Jobs himself *5iod va^y olct»

I t Jobs'a v©3?̂  short eulo;vt ar- iatyrsaticff faot

i s z'ovea^wdj r.amely$ cofi-iiact v?ith Europeans 9 p

Jobe i s caid to

Uio poet dees &ot9 however9 take a serious view

of th io; ho e©ntiiiu©Q to praieo Him as a tatve

ol id la u^otnUaosato

The oompsrisos ho mak©e of his kiss? aB(3 the c lus te r

of the pleiaaes ia f indeed, beautiful* Ho taltevs in

th© following s tassa by vsing a vulgar motapii03?8

poem, though fffa^Bonto^^j does fiot have the
es of I^deQa, for instance*

at is / »••
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I t is comparatively aioro poe t ica l . I t i s ,

nevertheless, fco<. eeaerjl So i;iv^ -i cle^r picture of the

character described, Vne braver - ci' tho praised is

inferred rather- th=aa stated as hwini- occurred ia a

par t icular s i tua t ion . -is J r -Mlb th*: poem is

unconvincing and sounds ins iac<-ro jnd laudatory.

Comaent :

?he oo^try <.f this soring io fra^montary. I t is

on the whele w.-jk -n : wounds uni ispired. The fact that

endless oraise is ctnfer aft n ":h a irrl i / idual,without any

s a t i r i c remarks on wtu t he ccitt,'a-akes che poetry of th is

phase the most eulogist ic of a 11 . ulu t rad i t iona l poetry.

Freau^Dtly, there are obscuri t ies -nhi ch indicate the lack

of poetic a b i l i t y . Fo-try on the ofth^r hind has act

widened to include subjects cf n-nicoil i^portjnee.

?he fact th^t there are n-. rt'fertricot- to eveats mskes for

obscuri ty.

One p;reat ^*chieveaoat of c;• i::; noccr,y, however,

IK the deft manner in which nature im-ism- ire used. The

dlchize poets begueatiaed be vet-.': v i t / net: nly beautiful

nature im-iges buo j lso tli<- -n'.'/in- so i r ic r.hjt o-jkes

poetry musical in Che s-ui-j s -n:-- *;h it ^ilt:on'8 poetry

i s r
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PHASE XI OF gHB,jSBAgAB EHA
" • ' • " • ' / " " 1

I t has alretidy beoii »Uited L& tno previous pagss

how ata^iswayo, the ^thotfcwn *tn£t eebarked un & policy

of empire building and f^vw&i e s ta te cf masy t r ibes and

clans, fhe formation of tfc© 5'thethan Espire charged the

guict , se t t l ed l i f e of the ^IUTU t r i be s .

Aithcugfc there was nothing viclent in his

only occasionally whoo a t r ibe r^fus^d to be

the very ©-sristenee cf the aspire ^ a e r a t e d a

n&z type of thinjclng. I t deinon&@<l n^n adJustEsonts in the

relatio&s between smallsr and

.' oople i»bio to tu.d a io/^; adieu to the old quiet

Bravely vas no sors to be merely a g i f t froia th©

i.&& r-t. Lu, bu.1 a v^jblue' to o@ paia for b,y deeds

Q£ uoiaragfe find s«if sac r i l iou . The pcots themealves were

seen to b© salvaged from the unpoetic depths of bestowing noa-

e s l s t ^ a t v i r tues on tlooile r u l e r s . This then w&s the t r an -

s i t i o n a l stage oi Zulu t rad i t iona l poetry* I t aoquired the

whicb, hai h i the r to been JUcAing. 'ins ciiang©

stated abors gradual9 *^-T ^v«fl i a the Oingiswayo

s t i l l had tho iofaota oX tiie pre-Din^iswayo e r a .

In idctp in aoiae aasas, certain unpoctlo t ru i ta

the i r neirfhts du r i : ^ thia '31'H, as fur xnatanoe

to the bodily

t r iba l head Hnoarc© a r e a l leader of the people 9

wiio needed to have his wits about hin in warfiin^ off

oncoming daogor. ihmtiiii* ^ 2 no <sore the enlv place
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place where bravery was revealed* War was the crucible in

v&ich a man proved his mettle* Thers io thus a note of

eiacea?ity i& poetry uolttg to the ©xistsace of praotieal

situations la which the ideal beeam© eapresaed* Poetry

dealt with themes ot a&feioR-uide concern.

(1746-1616j

l&ifo

After a narrow feeeaT* from death DingiBva,yo l e f t fcls

sad ^ont into esdle* He went to ihu IHraivUa -Ufct

ience to tr.e country- of toe wJJGiautunin*., a pl-*ce

along the upper K!ziz%>-athit a huiUjr-eJ ;ir»d 1-ter.ty a.iles

the Sea* j,liiic> country s - j rulo- ' :•• virr- '\ir^;ur.&. There

JHjo îiiAo /̂o tsoujht p-holtor wt ti*e aou«tt oi* 'I^-^/UH^U

most r«;fj.ir.-:afcle instance of his. L-air-.i^ i s tvi-» cit

fitountr^! sinfle^iaandea, he k i l i s 1 a lionuo.: ii.i5 brought horn©

the oubs. ^y th i s ac t he beoeuud ;enc*r.c1 â  or*e cf th©

*«aa in Vno t r i b e .

After a long sojourn therot V.e ciiur-ccd to sue a

aiaa who wanted to VJIOW the wa,y ô isla-'oa Bajr,

wajO vho aircaciy had neartf nutoure that hie father

Jobs was dead, deoid^fl to la&ve witi* t i n t £̂u>» Cn tiie wajr

tJt© roan was ki l led and 3ija&i8ws$"C aec3 4fld to return to M B

Mis axriv^l oftus^d ^ gro&t sensation in the country,

he rode on en animal h i ther to imiaiown in

- a hor-^. ite a lso carried a gun. Kis

Kawewe was ©a t&e throne, Malusi aaviaed

to f lee in face of the r ightful h s i r , Din&iswayo*

t*ae obauratf, he staged ©n# Idngisva^'c isilled him

obs%aole to laie birttari«Ut«
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"Dingtswayo . 000o0 was 3 quite exceptional

character, a decidedly capable .run, observant, thought-

ful, imaginative, pushful - and b/ nc meine wholly

engrossed in wine and woaen. His eaily t r ia l s and

travels had oroven for him a fruitful and appropriate
16-

education*" -\.T. Bryant. Phis ic the man whc

brought about changes in *J?uniljad which had far-

reaching cililtural and ^c l i t ic j l effects.

There is a,note of heroism right thrcurh his

praises. He is net depicted as a romantic figure but 3©

a hero of the nation. The poet is concerned with the

issues that affect the people rather than those which

affect the person 0 ' the £w1091 sec* i cetry ie

without the eroticiem cf the Tobe .eriod-

In the first verse the poet makes nenticn ^f the

reappearance of Dingiswayo after 3 lon^ period cf

absence. He caUs him:

"Umafavuke ajengedungab^nc'1.

He dcee net elaborate on this fict becijBe he realizes

thab Dingiswayo's role as a nati'-nal leader was more

important than his role as the remanfcic adventurer.

His gentleness, albeit , a quality of greater

national importance than his ohyeical a^cejrance, has
a

strength; it is not/weakness, Tcr% th'.u^h gentle, he

Is brave and always prepared tc fipht if need be.

"USobangeya kasoze atshelwa izindaba,
Uyatshelwa ugijimela ehawini,
Ulaka lunganhloko D^ingashc inkomo^
Lona luphezulu ezimpondweni".

The last twr verses aptly describe the disciplined

bravery he possesses. He ir n t like the bull fch^C

blindly rushes to ifcc epponent, byt is an intelligent;

sr hemer.
16- ib id . 11 , pag-e 96

.1 i s the / . . «
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He i s the conqueror wfeo had overcome
Tor he , ih«? braverfe ef K&p<ggs ^-^R cm«

nstioa after natiom

agisadle. aaii^e, ii#«iU^& a^cadla e
He teas aieo oonfisc&tfet their wealth. One o
fact about the pralctc of tiii^iota; ?. XL t;:..-..t ti.e ;cct

definite reference to sit«aticnt? -vhich he i s
doea aot be.ve tiis r«&lir.j; that the

qualities are merely Ktû ; upon hit;.

Js is Lilcen*! to th« aun, -*hioh

lO-^ba^i ; iVil^lurO •? •. Or O UiL -P.

i t J1;-©, th<= two

Thtf *chiev9i8Git of ^

described by tas po?;t as the

to Sjhow© and ivntu :e.fii9 twaci alao

Ukhalo

p^ths that

&_f>: ftrentiy Kia arjixfes went ^adt th«i
of a iiiaa called tasa, a l ta r which the hi.vhly
was I'lattenSci >̂ tho feet. He dl^rnoed Jukuaeia
by taiJLa
Mlovu of

/ hi l l

praises of Blngiswoyo auut originally have
been longer-, juvlglri^ iron, tu& abra^)t

poetry beara a too of aggresaion instead o£

Blagiowayo resigastioa. Dingioweyo i s shown
as going to war rather than eifctiag down i^s ive ly awaiting
f©y tfeo outbreak of war, like

"^Qhslcaaana Xna&itbl
L^a luhloai,
Lubeke icihlangu

!Eaare are hsivever s t i l l soia© outstandlug defects
in this poetry. Kopeiition lowers the poetic effect of
ibis
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In certain parts the poem tends to be prosaic.

Despite these defects it is/poetry of a higher

order than the poetry of the Pre-Dingiswayc period. National

consciousness begins to express itself in a national type

of poetry.

SENZAHGAKHGNA C1737-1816)

Life History;

Senzangakhona was a ruler ever a small clan called

amaZulu, He was surrounded by powerful enemies. The

only King whom he could count upon as a friend was

Dingiswayo. There was the mighty and powerful Macingwane

by the Mzinyathi stream and, on the other flank, Pungashe,

the Buthelezi chief, who once captured him and made

his family pay cattle-ransom for/release. Phis ruler

also demanded that Senzangakhona should pay tribute to him,

Senzangakhona is depicted everywhere as a ̂ bv-bc?

King- He was not outstandingly intelligent; his

ambitions were humble. He was one of the numerous minor

rulers of Ngunlland. He was not even as intelligent as

his father, Jama, nor, perhaps, as brave.

ANALYSIS

The praises of Senzangakhona are in part an

embodiment of the defects of the Pre-Dingiswayo personal

type of poetry. The poet takes pains to describe in

the most elaborate fashion, his physical appearance.

Wo doubt he was handsome, but what has that to do #ith

the national welfare? There is a non-aggressive tone in

his praise poem. He is :

"Inyathi ehamba islngama amazibuko".

(Contrast that with the verse in Shaka's praise poem:

"Inyathi ejama / • • •



Inyathi e^ame ngomkhonto pheskeya
Bingayihlabi n&nl boFaku nani
Uothi singayifclaba niyobe senihlabe*
UFhunga na&Iaba uMageba"»)

There ie also a resigned element whiehj coupled with

the runaway elements in his eulogy* express aptly the attitude of

M s society. He is?

"Uthi p £f

Obeluhlala isilchova,
Obeluhlala uPhua^ashe wakwaButhelesi9

Lihlala uHaeingwari© waselTgonyaiaeiii,
Liiilala

"Uboba kamame beba eir.uke°«

His praise poem abounds in descriptions of 3?omafrtic adveia-

associated with women; he is depicted as essentially a

domestic laan whoa a l l love. H© is like the SUB that "likes evea?y*

body to bask on"*

"Langa eliphuma l i
Lathi lipiiesuiu lansasa".

he is a man of peace who v;ould li^e to provide food in abosdanoe

fais people-

Hie pa?aise poeea, though beaayiag some cha3?aote3?istics @f

the poetry of previous ages, is definitely an improvement o» it»

The language of the poem has greater foroe and comes out mo3?e

naturally. I t does not, v.3 do some of the poems of Pre-Shakan

tend to b© prosaic* I t aboujsds with poetic beauties. 0?h© poet

Uoes words with rK,yth.:E that are sweet and pleasant to the eaa?*

There is also the tendency to oomplete the stansa* The poet states

the idea9 Shows i t in action a#d gi^es the result of the actions

"Oye
Wabuye ngonyeai;

aphenduka umbeja.azana".

or the stafrzs

betM valola njale Son,~;aloses
Kabasho wena babula unyo&o

©vaieia

poet /
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Senzangakhona's poet also jrives many historical

facts that are associated with the hero, unpleasant

though they may be. His poetry shows the desire of the

people to have a name and fcc live immortally, and poefcry

trumpets the message across the ages:

"Ndaba bayosala beshuaayezana,
Nabaseaitheni nabasekhaya".

(A later poet uses the same words, but more specifically;

"Wdaba kuyofa abantu,
Kuyosala izibongo;
Yizoaa eziyosala zibadabula emanxlwenl".)

(1775 - 182Q

Life History:

He was one of the mightiest rulers in Dingiswayo's

time. He was ferocious and ruthless in dealing with an

enemy. He is one of the greatest, if not the greatest,

of the Chunu rulers. He systematically killed his own

children as soon as they attained man's state lest

they should murder him. He was the dread of ma^y tribes.

'She Ndlovus, after an atbempt on his life,

decided to £un away and annex themselves to the Mkhizes.

It was Shalca who finally forced this SJIchunu lion to

seek refuge elsewhere.

ANALYSIS

Macingwane'e name features in the praises of

many powerful chiefs; even in Shaka's praises he is

said to be the man whom Shaka always wanted to overcome.

Macingwaue*s poem accurately expresses the

aggressive tone of the emerging heroic age. H© is

depicted as a national hero, fearful and unapproachable

at his royal house at Ngonyameni. He is crafty and

brave. He weeps mockingly over the fal l of his vmctims.

Everybody runs away from hUi except these who are weak-

winged: / . . .
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"UZulu lizayo khwezani abantwana,
Ngabadala bodwa abayakusibalekela".

He is like fehe collection c.f recks at the Inkandla

forest in which even the most powerful of an Irakis- the

elephant - finds refuge in time of danger. Indeed, says

the poet, so powerful is he that he dees not need to

plant anything for h© can confiscate any ruler1© food

reserves. The t ies of kinship which ap:eal to these

chiefs who need protection do not appeal to

This praise-poem has the powerful voice of

confidence. Howevex?the tendency to praise without

criticistfl leaves much to bo desired. The poefc does not,

as £hakan poets did, nuke any ccm^ent on his cruelty

and mercilessness. Dinecane and :4aphltha kafejiyisa did

not find poets as lenient to thorn when eulogistic poetry

became a true vehicle for the feelings of the pecple.

The lese pleasant characteristics were mercilessly

In this poem there is 3 very pood example of

bestowed qual i t ies , tfaclftgwane, amonsrst the ©any other

^hiefs^ Is said to h.'jve captured *;ukuzwayo nd his Sv.n.

Some chiefs are said to h:*ve captured the wife, acme

the father and seme the son; who actually did the

capturing remains unknown.

(1757 -

Life History;

^wlde was the ruler cf the Nxumaloe* He wu6 cne

of fehe most powerful ruleis In N^unil^nd. He once

threatened to destroy Shaka's arales calling him an

upstart. He was duly punished by the y< ung bruve Shaka.

He fled northwards towards the Traaevail, ind there

conquered the armies of Pulwan^ the led! ruler. He

finally died in 1822, as the legend goes, through

the deadly charms / •••



the deadly charms of lljantshi ka$hobela

i There are few events of national importance in
i

kis poemg in paste i t has', the puerility of Pre-Bi&gis$?ayo

Poetrys

i ufana nayiphi na?
nevundlayo-

Bmithini ufasa

Bsinyokeni ufaaa nayiphi »a?
Ufana ^

He Is depicted as ett&ni&g and au having outfitted

Binglswayo* The preiss poem on Swide is

too shoart for so ^reat a ruler. It has,

the characteristic fire of th© inspired poetry of

poetry of the Bing-iswayo period.

MIBOB 6HARASTKRS

Of necessity an overall analysis must &ot

deal witli kings, out alao with minor characters*

it would have been a good idea if poems on loinor

charaoters were dealt with in as great numbers as

poaeibie, that possibility is excluded by the fact

that praise poems on minor characters are always

a&d9 consequently9 obscuro and unrepresentative*

are also more likely to be lost sitioe they are seldoca recited-

History!

He was the meat-dresser of SenzsuagaJsihona and

subsequently became the father of one of the greatest

heroes in Zulu history - Hdlela. Ha was of ths FtUli 01an»

Soippisi*e ©tilogy the poet makes mention o£ the

fast that he / *••
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fact that he was the youngest of the sons of Guqau He

brave, for ho was the carter of Dl3dlaiaa and is said

"Uqhuina z iphethwe ngcmgjbelo1 1 .

MBENGI

Xd.fe H i s t o r y :

He was the r u l e r of the ^hlongoa and the f a t h e r

of Hsndt who was Shake ' s mother . He was a saiaor c h i e f ,

AWALESIS

He disappeared, ac ••crdinp: to ;he poet, for four

years. He is depicted as weak -and cowardly, once hiding

himself in a C3ve and on another occasion lured into a

trap. There is nothing heroic in his praise poem. Cne

suspects th it when the poet sayt he disappejred for four

years and cane b3ck en horseback, he is aorely usin^

the Mthethwa sensation of Dingiswayo to boost up the ego

cf his master.

WOMBS CH\RA

Frequently,«ul^9»'«i/the princesses who detested

being controlled and whose masculinity dlrew the admiration

of poets. Phey built their cwa h"uses from which they

wielded great influence in the affairs of th© country.

Nandi, ^kabayl, âwa are soae cf chese princesses.

WANDI KAMBENGI

Life History:

Sandi is one of the most fjmous women In Zulu

history^ not only because she WJC he aether of Shaica

but also on account of her own personal qua l i t i e s , rhe

was a woman of iron wi l l . IS3.^CG says of her, MShe

was said to hav© been a Ti3sculine and saV3^e woman,

ever quarrelling / • • •
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©ver quarrelling and ever enraging her husband, that he

was compelled to exercise some oalutcry authority and
17.

reprimand her for the impropriety of her behaviour,"

Uheee qualities are revealed in her praise poem*

fiae was talkative and quarrelsi.cue, die poet says of her:

"Ugedegede Iwa6enhla nenkundla".

The poet also states that she locked down upon other

people. P.rhaps, this was en account of her bitterness

about life which had not Cre-Jtel lier very kindly* £>he

had developed a suspicious nature on account of this as

the poet says, She hid indeed a masculine- character for

the poefc again says s

"iilfazi ontongande zingazjndoda".

There is a vein cf eroticistn^as ex^mpled in the

verses:

"Umathanga kawangani,
Ahlangana ngokubona indeda".

MKABA^I &AJ,\MA

Life History;

She was the sister of ^enzaagoichona. She played

a very important role in shaping ^ulu history. A'hen

Jaaa died it was ehe^as the crown-princesi;t who along

with her cousin, Mudllt lo> ked after -he kingdom whilst

Senzangakhona was s t i l l a miner. ^h« is oft^n described

as the terrible woman of antiquity. She, together with

her nephews,, Dingane and Mhlangane, planned the murder

of Shaka.

Desirous to put Dingane on the throne, she later

devised the smrder of Wlhlangane* Later when Captain Gardner

went to Dingane en missionary wors, he found her old, but

s t i l l very powerful. Fhe hid her cwn dis t r ic t called

17. Ibid.. 11, p,49. u , . . ,
eSaqulusini / • 8»
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etfaqulusini

AHAJffSIS

She poet depicts her aa eraftyf calling hen

Elidla ttumntu limyenga ngendaba".

She is also depicted as powerfuls

okhale
amlomo wayo wabhohoza iaulu".

Ihe poot further makes reference to the fact that ahe

influenced the history of the Zulus 8

"Xmbibhakasana eyaqamba imigqa kwaMalandela,
Xathi ii^abakwaKalandela,
Ithl yikiiona besoqananza ngazozonke izindlela".

He gives her the credit, as maoy wou^d, of having had

the national cause at heart. It seems traditional Zulu poets

were particularly good in delineating women characters, as it shown

in her character analysis and that of many others.

General

Pre~3hakan poetry differs from Shakan poetry not only in

sentiment but also in semantic structure. Most of the poetry of

this era lacks a coherence and is unsystematic in treatment* Parts

of this era lack the aure touch of the Shakan era* the voice of the

poet trembles with uncertainty. $he poetry for the most part is

uninspired.

There is also an element of immaturity in this poetry.

following example for instance seems more like a nursery rhyme than

a eulogys

"Esindleleni ufana nayiphi na?
ftfana aevimdlaycu
Emithini ufaaa nayiphi na?
Ufana, nosi^r&aathis
EsiEyokeni ufana nayiphi na?
0fana neoyandesulu*"

The same / ...
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The same is true cf Ndaba's praise poem:

"Csingela amahlathi,
Azaaathi: Hhiys Hhi,
Namblanje akunyaaiazaae".

The poetry is mainly local in tone. It is not £

concerned with the welfare of mankind but rather the

welfare and happiness of an individual* Thus events of

history which affected th© prou.' 3re only casually

mentioned.

Blackman says in his bock "Composition an5 Style"

- 'Metaphors should never be drawn from objects which

are mean and disagreeable." The use of vulgar metaphors

Kills the pleasure that springs from poetry* This does

not mean that poetry should not deal with subjects which

ire unpleasant* Pcetry beincr 3 synthetic philosophy of

life shculd deal with a l l subjects except those that

are "mean -*nd disagreeable". Mean and d isagreeable meta-

phors are found in abundance in Fre-Shakan poetry. This

further lowers the general standard of ', re-Shakaa poetry.

rre~F"hakan poetry hay, hcwev^r, i t s own merits;

on account of i t s method cf Je^]in? wit: '*n individual

as such, and act in re ls t i tn fee tbe groupf it w ŝ able

to make intimate portrayals of characters • l'here are

some characters which we seem to ow intimately because

their locks and their behaviour has been described

adequately^* Jama, Senzangakhono, Waadi, ^acingwane etc .

poets drew numerous metaphors from nature, solely

as a background for human activity. Thakan poets

generally speaking, drew their metaphors frcm

action* Natural ly so , f ; r , f*s Horace says , '•Haughty
•p

kaip;hts dislike dull poems, 9nd poems on nature are dull
to soldiers*

Praise-poems of r u l e r s i=uch as Zwide though f a l l l o g

in between the Pre-Ehakan and the ^hafcaa e ra s
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chronologically have been classified under the Pre-Shakan

era ©va fche basis of their characteristics.
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T5E SE&Kft

Aii attempt has been staue in the previous

tUs ciiiiji^os bcti. uo l i t i ca l &uiQ tj-oial is hi oh

the typa of poeta^ in each pfaaso oi develop-

I t wee fflaite clear that tfaere u&a a gradual

front the quiet* settled l ife of the early pre-

'.•Iv.-i.-'aa- socle Lw t,- tto 1 , ^ ;-re-r:h,vi;an liner. Tho

iucreass ^n ituafcare inf lueac&d the puople to thiiak in

cf atate^ r-iti-ii?r t:\sv. in terRis n f?juily groups*

WBaltfaaata.on oi irlbee into on« single state was

c&xriei cut y xafil t,io-i: rul^rt '.tto lh^.-i y r^tivtttod a

rivalry for aupreaacy in KfimiXand* This rivalry resulted

in idliinTy oiaahoii. Thass clashes had thoir useful

asjjjeotj a~3 -i*i- ati jA-iati,/ it* cwiia^i'aed. 'i'ho^ broadened

the out look ut' j.2*ui.viuuitia who9 Hd a r&a 'd i yfcoppsd fco

t'iiru. in tenae of the looullty in -shicb they were settled,

but &Zeo in torr.s of ot?.or -.ilat-r.t local!ti«a occupied

jy ether triVos. T!io sver-pra^nt itanef̂ r of attack

ri^e to irib.il D^tionaliS'ns in silica unbending

.-̂ s T3£.n reiiiired to defend the oountiy ajainet invaders.

bagan to realise that i t iiud, Eiora thaa evoar

bafure9 to pr^i^e realistioall: ' , nay individual wao iiad

served the -lo.u&unity in battle.

•dp the and of the frR-shrfen era one e/iooiantera

g^adualJ^" ^ s ; to the baci^.round &nd itu pJUtoe is takea by

& t in ies t iut ' ioflttttiling PQjL&G&ti to huiiiaii a-ottlon* At

ehaa^os tha t eerfe to tei^c pl&ce
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both In the political crganissution and the literature of

fca© country. There is a sudden preference for metaphors

3rawQ,froffl powerful animals, and awe-inspiriar natural

objects, rhe measure fcr friendly relations is no more

kinship but power. Hence Uacinsrwane kaLuboko is said to

disregard his parents-in-lawf Dingiswayo is said to hav©

been killed by his brother-in-law, &wide. Saaka himself

1© said feo have attacked and killed his s t e rna ! uncleSo

Political Organization;

"Phe expansion of the states demanded new laws for

the regulation of state fltff i i rs . In previous yeirs, if

a chief acknowledged allegiance to % superior chief he

was left unmolested* tflfch the rise of the Zulu power,

dangerous chiefs of the conquered tribes were killed

and the followers of such chiefs incorporated into the

state . The tribes who resisted were anihilafced completely

or aade to flee to other countries.

The King was the sole head cf a state îade up of

numerous tribes. In some c^ses che King aiide the

conquered ohief administer she area in which :sis people

were settled.

It will be remembred fch.it Dinpiswayc aade ne

afeteapt to make people part of the Mthethwa nation.

Unlike him, Shaka forced them tc became part of the Zulu

nation. Phe effects of ...this -cmpi^te aesimil.ition were

far reaching in li terature. It meant that in the place of

various tribal l i teratures, there was one literature which

drew inspiration from the aiehfc of the newly foraed nation

The hitherto weak poetry of the different tribal unite

gained ia strength to the extent that even today it

retains th© same tremendous gallop hich characterized

the power of this large state.

Phe terri torial boundaries cf the oace

kingdom of Sensangakhona were extended to the far ©nde
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kingdom of Seasaagakaoaa were extended to ta© far ends

of the country, ftais process of self-real last ion

developed ia the conquering nation a pride that can

best be expressed by the poet when he says: ";5oo, fchou

cow of Sululand, you will never moo aaywhere else ia

She world". £be aasicnallsia was equal ia fore© fee

that nationalism of Prance which, caught up in the

ideologies of freedom, went out to the world to make a

France of the world.

The pride and conceit of such tribes as the

Bufcolesis, the PTdwandwes w*s crushed for good and

for ever*

BistoriGal Background!

The l i t t l e territory occupied by the £ulus and

ruled by Sensaaga&hoaa would have remained nothing but

aa adjunct of fcae bigger states had It not been for

Shaka. He was the product of the times, when he was

young, he suffered humiliation after humiliation on

account of his being an illegitimate son of the playboy

chief SonsangakhoQa* ^ortu&afcely he was a saan of

exceptional intelligence and prowess; growing up ia

this atmosphere of nationalisms and the burning desire <

each state to realize Its ambitions, he infused i&to

himself the great aafcioaal sp i r i t . He sade up his mind

to build oae cf the greatest empires ever known. H©

received hie military trainin from the great Mfehethwa

country, after he had been adopted by. MtJb©feitwa ruler

#aea Dtngiswayo died, ilhaka amalgamated the

Uthethwa and the Zulu tribes md thus became ruler of

combined s ta te . He had made himself popular ia

Mthefehwaland by his great bravery (the most sought

after honour at the tiae) so chat whea Blngiswayo*©

sons quarrelled/.»••



sona qooxvellea ever the ttame fee ea&ilj oast asifi©
Siepufcaata and became the ruler of tho

His first task vaa to oossoiid&te his
of a IQOE-QI? kn i t vsAon ot t r i b e s , Shake

B, s$at© in which everybody wdfl aXlegiienoe to hlsu He

that euoh aafeitionfi vfould ovolce res i s tance . He

9*»t out to reor^t-Ji? ae his arffijt anii to isako
i t etrone ***<* foi*«idiibi^» 1 He divided hip ar-^y into

V flivisiOJifi and eraphAsi^cd the fact

Wffa t!i& ^x-3&tieat virtue & man could hope to

a t t a i n . ^e ;r»vented yoiui^: flien from z&rryin,

beaau^u J\;J r:aiAta-r*o:l lyiut faniijr Ixie

•fi >̂ »+in.f* sp i r i t* Re r^TS-^ri tbr bravr.

and c a t t l e .

&j.aaioK of cC'U^ucr<t &.i l'*xr ..-. the u-;;..e«

Uit. mantloii ct Shaba's forr.id&lle r.rcu.«rci. the

the "ijuthfeitsis, tee v-c-unuie, vhc rad i.een

t r i t e s *"sre c^a^tft.'-1^ i-nd ci.^^ p ;

of t;»a *.vlu fiaapir©. Th© Mth^rt- ' eo«T;lavsr.t l i f a of the

n era was GhangG^ Inik: tiie j"*rioa of continuous!

*»loo?jr b a t t l e . The t r ibsa who srere parsued as for

instance ?;firs t e -jwane'Ss ilrofo fchon© csfire thea s t i l l

rwrthei?* J^reedos of movomont was gone? chiefs who

had watched irmif-yrticB ivt-c o5.iscer.t- t e r r i t o r i e s

lo lera ted thon no i o n ^ r . 'Phay had .income

and T?arliko* Ta.o expansion of the Lihakan Empire

resul ted i n 9*>palstioa sh i f t s whioh went etp far as

oeat^al Afploa. Shaka^ intea^al policy s&e to ha-v^ oa©

lai?, ono s t a t e and one r u l e r .

Hia external policy vas to Biake a eempleto
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conquest of the obh r tribes and to have ao military

rival.

The Zulu nation emerged powerful and dreadful,

fired with fierce pride and confidence. 0 e of the

national songs celebrates this spirit: "Shaka, thou

hast conquered the nations, whom shall you fight?"

This spirit of confidence is expressed in music, and in

the prolific poetic compositions of this era, Chang©

has this in it that it makes even the dullest mind

critical of its dullness. Foets wexe ea^er to produce

the best In response to the nati'ml spirit, Tn

their lives there was no dullness,' lew forms of

poetry were developed, inspired by the great change that

made their country the greatest cf all.

Methods of Fighting:

Instead of the armies, on encounter, throwing

long spears, resort wat made, <wi Staww o-rde**, , to short

spears which were used in hand-to-hand combat. Gone

were the days when women witnessed the fighting armies.

War became a serious business in which both armies

depended upon good organization and training in order

to emerge victorious in battle. j?lecing from the combat

was a crime punishable by death. If armies were heard

to be advancing fco the att ick, children and women had to

be taken to a place of hiding, hence Shaka1© poet sayss

"Uzulu lizayo khwezani abantwana,
Ngabadala bodwa abayakuzibalekela".

Characteristics: '

1. ghe philosophical outlook of the Shakan poets:

The change brought about by the military conquests

of Shaka brought about a neK philosophical outlook, The

expansion of the Zulu Empire m&ant contact with people of

other lands and countries. contact developed a

critical outlook / ...



cr i t i ca l outlook which presented l i fe %n mxah bx-oadoa?

perspective th&fi ever before. T&© belief felthorto held

that t^8 vuiue ->f t ie ©luori; w*-3 t.;3 fir.al wis&om was

shattered oy t&o stud;, of daffeysat euetotaa attd <S#

peoples. Tfees© faots brought about a iaew a?ealisstlGis

to the reopio of th* Saiu state* namely that cwrtoms

traclitloi.s were subject to faults aid tJaer©fer© o&gable of

CDun^ or oorreatior.# Tnit* raw a.ttituae h&d groat

r©perous«iar.3 en r^atryt w.;:t^Jide' oulcrlEiJi^ of th©

,V?-: h:--:^ ^ra , •••«: . LJ i. realist* that defporfled a

tr^tnf';' r*'"r-rs^ertn ti^n of l i fo,

."•ere "fsu h t?n-t apt erir.p of interest iw haman

; ' i l a i ^ i . "'J8i.- f-sn o o f t a i i t ; r "..e 01' tiio individual

;-',: ••* li i: i»s vaoc or v-raoi^i aoh^rivtsaietit 3?at'a9r thao OE

i i r i l • . t : V •'••• * n r , - * ;-. *• • . •• •: 1 ' * o ' r ^ i : B " i f

t -ai losDptii i '*! c t w i/< - •. ati*,; f;h:>oli . Qitatoed

i t s jc-ro<rn wi th ^"ir+t -x\m* :? uriv>i*!.al a p p l i c a t i o n aod

>e« ":;-• i ^ e i of : u t * j j . a (iiiKWeJ u a tead of a, nai;*o«i

»i-«t*rt1.ji 3pi-c-miCJ U, ; oar.-.,, i

" " ' • • . t ' . i ; ; • . ' * ! • ! • ; i ; • ( i • » : • • • - > • J T P C ' I ^ e ? i r > y o " «

! u . - ,v ;o ii • f , . 0 n j i , ; t . .. ̂  v . . . ^ , w i . -)M-~. .i T;O c o v e r

i r ' o j ' •!-. -. : - : " - ,- . • TO f i l l ad w i t h

f? t!>n.t I;1 ••" i3v> f * oJ ; ' • - t

or..; *oi:'s t . r o : : - Bii. ;i tr.v.t ^ i . . : . . ^ 1 ir. .full tha triumphs

,.d ».., U , t i f.M". rf the X"ti :-,

11 i?'.r* r " "i *H:. lo r :-f? I-rr.clovu,
; a j - ' O J * anjaf

" ' - i n - T • - i " " ' i * *> ' -
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The grandeur of this age is fully expressed by the epic
and the concentration on

treatment of the eulogies / all the subjects relating to human life*

This was not in terms of personal reaction but in terms of universal

social reaction. Thus in these eulogiatio epics one comes across not

only praises of admirable deeds but also criticism of hateful deeds.

In eome cases the poet projects himself into the situation in order to

e.-spress fully the feeling of those affected9 e,g«

"Kanti ngangabaleka. mandulo9
Mka Fileyo mka BeawajfcMka Mcayo,
Mka Hululu-ngesisu-eaba".

Bravely in relation to a situations

It has been stated that in Shakan poetry mention of

bravery was more co*ic,r£-Le. .

The following stanzas are examples in hands

"Itshaaa eliseadleleni,
Klakhuba uBhumButha oTengraeni,
K.ailansipliambhajia libaaeka;
Lidla uFaoanga no£Iagesa.na".

Phakathwayo.

f likaUgobe,
Elift^leaela aiaanye amadoda,
Lih'elessela u2imisi esal^s nguSoholoaa".

A comparison of Pre-Shakan and Shakan poetry clearly reveals the

difference 3

abayibiae ngamakhwelo esizifeeni,
Izindlu aiyosala amagobongo".

Mavovo
(i?re-8hakan)

"Inyoni ebiswe ngamakhwelo aseNgome,
Nanamuhla ukhalo lukaDlad lair»a lusaraangelej

•ft Lumangele lungasawaboni amaqoqo akwaMajola,
Selubona awako^landela". _.

Dmgane
ir' (Shakan).

The importance of bravery was further enhanced by the fact that

the man who dominated the scene was hiuiaelf brave and loved bravery almost

to tbe degree/ Those w&o \ak displayed bravery were not only the talk

of the country but received special poetical praises from people and the /

the King / ...
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the King, in addition they were assigned special privileges.

It was only natural therefore that poetry should extol

bravery, thereby developing a degree of superb heroic

poetry. The Shakan era, by expressing these national

glories in the songs, in the poetry and in the folklore,

raised heroic poetry ot a high degree of excellence. Thus

the Shakan era became the golden a.=:e of Zulu traditior.il

poetry.

3- National Tone in Shakan Poetry

In the Shakan era, poetry became highly sensitive

to national glory.

It elaborated on historical facts and became at

once the preserver of facts relating to national growth and

an inspiration, not only to living members of the Zulu

Empire, but also to posterity.

Never before had Zulu poetry assumed such epic

lengths. The available part of Shaka's praise-poem runs

into some 400 verses; Dingane's is 38O verses long and

Mpande's 500 verses. Ever, sub-chiefs and princes at this

time have very lengthy praise-poems compared to the short

praise-poems of princes in the Pre-Shakan and Post-Shakan

eras.

Shaka impressed by the plenty that was available

at his Royal House, composed an ode to his House of

Bmbelebelani. His Royal House at Dukuza also became the

subject of an ode.

Such acts encouraged the development of the arts;

inspired poets to laud the glories of the newly-formed

nation and record its triumphs in the most picturesque

language.

The individual as an individual, did not matter
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as such. He mattered only as part of that force

which had driven many who opposed it to the remote parts

of the country. Physical toughness ceases to be a

personal quality and becomes the instrument used for the

glory of the nation. One never comes across photographic

descriptions of personal appearance as is the case with

Pre-Shakan poetry.

The poets seem too occupied with thinking of the

triumphs of the nation to expend efforts on romanticisms:

hence there are a few vulgar comments which, as stated?

arise out of the personal nature of poetry.

Even the founder of the nation could not have his

way with the precious possessions of the nation. Whilst

the heroes were fighting for the country, poets were

providing a unifying philosophy that emphasised the

universal good to be gained from national triumphs. Even

the conquered after incorporation, were given scope in

poetry to express themselves as part of that greatness

which was sweeping the country. Hence they were also

praised if proven to be brave.

The Aggressive Tone in Shakan Poetry:

It was only natural then that poets should interpret

the spirit of the age in the most representative tone.

Unlike Pre-Shakan poetry, Shakan poetry bears a

continuous aggressive tone. Its persistence throughout

Shakan poetry alone, makes it remarkably different from

the poetry of the previous era. The praised is depicted as

instilling dread when he approached, and his enemies are depicted

t
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fleeing from hirai

Phakethwayoc "Induku yoiantungna onzima,
Abeziawe abayibnke bayibalekela"«

"Ogaqa libomvu ngekapfaathweni,
Igokugwaaa imihlane yamadoda"

Zililandlot

gijimani niyotshela
uBu&asa ngasefcSdakeni,

Avale amasango".

"Kanti ngangabaleka mandulo9
MkaFiyo rakaBeswayo mkaMcayOj
Mkahululu - ngesisu-cabaH«

"Ulubole ngeainlcomo ktxffzombane,
UmtaitaTomela wasilanda ngemldionto",

Langalibalelei "Iskosi enamanssba emkhonto,
Sembatha umkhonto njengobedu",

**Umaha8hula onkundla—aibomvu".

Indlovu ethe imuka bayilandela
abakwaLanga,

Ibuyiee inhloko yaflla amadoda".

i'heee are only a few examples showing heroic enthusiasm of

the Shskan era. This enthusiasm gave power and strength which

elevated poetry from prose-like pieces of the Pre-Shakan era to the

highly poetic pieces of this era.

The soldiers of the King went out eager to be praised and

honoured for their achievements* Poets were not satisfied with just

cataloguing events without pointing out their national significance.

/So doin^
55iey used events as a symbol of the national ideal and in / developed

their art to perfection.

The myriad migrations at thia time were no more due to

a need to get pastures but forced migrations of people fleeing from

Amongst these armies
Shaka'e armies." /Strict mililsry discipline m a kept. All

cowards were killed and any division of the army that Shaka felt

had betrayed was mercilessly punished. The custom of circumcision

was discontinued because it hampered the mobilising of forces* These

great social chaages were bound to have their impact on the thinking

of the people.

Further / ...
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Further evidence of the <^;j;reseive tone In

Shbkan poetry Is eaowsi by the continuous uee of the

verbs me nin^ to destroy f to con ,uer, to confiscate,

to drive away etc* Note the following examples:

Sambela: "ftedlo uKokombo wakwaHlele,
ft ad It* uKosen^elw&yo khonn kwaHlele,
. tdla uNodludle eM^bovini,
'-tdla uThon;.;*- kaF.usaa khony e.Uabovini" •

In some cases the ;; ̂ reeeive tone i s eypressec by the

use of the imagery derived from ^^jressive sninu-.l8f e

"Indlovu etni. ukuxuka b&yilandelaf
i ukubuya

Hote the difference between the t«o verses:

Pre-Shekan - "Omttb&lu aziain;e sn^athi abekiwe".

Sh&kan - "Uvemvsne olumt^la
On^abe n^iy«

Syabolisetion in r̂ haican foe t ry i

In 7ulu poetry some poet ic t l eyabols are

derived froa animals. Animal 6ymboliefcttion i s

to "be found in a l l works of ;oetryf ss for instance

in Spencer's "Fairy .,ue@n"4 Theie are numerous

examples of ar.iiaal eymbolii a u found in both

Occidental and Oriental

there is a difference in tae handling of ani..:&l

symbols between the pi-e-£a&k&n ; oets and the Shaken*

The pre-̂ nfcfkan poets ueeĉ  f;nia.;,l symbols with

The praised is identified with, .urrclesi. animals like

ttie tmcfstral snake, the tuck, t:*e s^ullo«f tae cow
on the other hand

-. nd seldom the elephant* Phukun p->etB/frequently

uaed symbols of animals that twve s trength, power

and the ferocity identical to tue a^jressive s;irir; of

the a;e9 The praitec; were often identified with l ions ,

elephants, leopbrcie, wolvts, nitmbuB tad hyaenas.
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Phakafchweyo

Pambele:

Maphitha:

Mapnoloba:

Sikayo:
ka^apholoba

igcwalele n^oa
Isinlalo esilugecie ; aezulu,
Ungab: uyindlovu un ^
Sons ciyo einj;ebanjwa

"Xpumba yenyuca INsenyeni;
Xfb& iyavuka,
lye ixgoNtintv;tt ktM

ebuye ngomboKo eNtwashlni
wayizwa

eyehlul:^ ac

Lokulalaa
11 Impujagusli© eye ^ imj;ibanieoB

"Oweiile ngomhluhluwe wezliavubut
Indlovu e t h i uku^uka bayllancfelfc,
Yathi ukubuys yadlt. amedodst
Yiidl© uiMnun.-̂ w&ne l

enyutaele itshe
ne obesalvvKuguqa

rtu.ka'e court-; oet, usee 4.11 the

ferocious animals to indicate Sh&k&'B ^reat poweri

"Uyisilol uyin.^we! uyingonyamal
Uyindlondlo! uyin^.-ndlovb I"

(Note that whilst otiier characteis t-ic coapaiec to ah

ordinary mamba9 Magol^aae aptly coapt res r'h&̂ a to t.

black aiamba - one of tn« most v^:;re^nlve reptiles).

Power and strength were the taints that counted in

Shaken society. Tnose rulers who desired to be as gx'eat

as the rulers of the otner ett-tes XOIL no eh&me in beLn

identified with tnem. The rcl^tio.. bein^ purely on that

basis; so ttuit these ^;eat rulers wit.-, ®UOL; they were

identified stood tB syiubole of ^rei-tneoe. one * comes

across thifi type of eymbolieation in rin.^iewayo era#

Bungane the Kinj; of t;ie Hlubi's is icentified with

Up&n^^asitna, tne eon of Jobe:

n4ipan'5azitha ktJobe".

Lan^elibalele ie icentifiec witti the jjreat Iin;iewayo:

ic^Jobe".
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In pre-Shakan poetry ne r.̂ iiie o! ^ciaba frequently

: in trie praire-roe.ic oi" diffe <.-.-:t Kin s, un t i l

one ree l s ib i s more a sa lu ta t ion taan .-nyt.Lin:; e l s e .

I t i s not l ike "Baye-uue" i.n t h - t i t could have been

ori-sinally t'ie ntirr.e of a ceieon. ,

Portrayal of Chiract r in ? :iakan : oetx-y.

mention hc.s be«n :K-de of tiie ic-ct tiu-h i:i rxe-

"hti iL.n oetry s.-ceti tenafc do 1 .c tril t.ie ood

of human character . oetry i; t •-• Ltied ^tieri !;tn ^ d

;.'el^ i t i t t duty to ;;r^r. le • i t a uiusf n prof'eius*

y eiceivin: ; tiie evil in c\-oV iL cc-velopec an etiiical

cer*ure essent ia l in /^eixt l i Cfciatu^e . _ t,n wc.si teen

.:• . oe.eeein.^ bota ;ocd G ci ti-x.. ucOitiet- Tae

;'ol'iuwin;3 ej.a^.les will siiOw tri^t a..Kr̂ n poets die not

.ut-t praise but where neceEi.ar/ eancuL

,koe.i uuiubl ngoba K,-..WU-cufitui ,
N >;oba ustakw&nyoVolume uyababulala"

IJinsane: "Umthckat -i usibinui eiaui./'c-mo
U'ze notJil..-ngent ez;-lwa
Uze noN^qo^ana eaalwa n
Use noi«1dunv;azwe ezalwa ^ ,
Uze noSomKjuba ez&lwc n ;uYise ,
I^e noniphano ezalwa n?5u7if.e, e t c . "

The poet enumerates seventeen princes ^no were

niuroered "by 1 insane. Nobody coulc o;.enl,y " ;ri*n,ri.i

Ling, ne for the black deea; i t I ty u, on tue poet wao

iaad poetic l i b e r t i e s to s t a t e trie ci-i..:.e. The deed i s

eo dark that tne mere mention of tne names, without any

attempt at varying the verse form, ie. in i t e e l f suff ic ient

The mind i s s t a r t l ed eech time a n< ;v r.aae i s mentioned,

un t i l used to the idea, i t groans under tue pressure of

the deed made darker by the sedit ion of crimes corninitted.

'7 General Analysis pf Xaa ,ery.

^naKan poett used images to express cei tain ;::oocs

and the temperament of T«he ina iv idut l described. '1'ue
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fea&filiag of issa^as^- in the Shakau era was ranch more intr icate and i t

greater ski l l in ueo than in the previous era* Sake for

@ versees

Pa*e-83iatai fi&at "Omabala aslsisge sngathi abokiwe"

Slialcan g^as "Uvemvane oluaabala asibadu,
Cagabe ngiyaluthinta lmahwaqabala",

•Pit-to
Shakan. peet3 made it a point that the image used must / the

motion de@orî ©S in tho poea.

'Hi© great amount of ima^er^ cEerived from human action

indicates i t s relation to the poetry of action, 'She following

W2*sos beautlfttUy esepreae the mightiness of the praiaed and hio

swift deadly strokes by which the poem is inspiredi

ukufc^ra yadla arsadoda".

Tho following exaffipies alco indicate the use o

Doles "Pmahashula onkundla-zibocnru

Klakhiiba uBucibutha
Ka^a»3iphamban
Lid la uFaoonga

"Induku
AbsZis

"gaoaice indlovu edla

io a metaphor used in oonneetion with

i0 iihlandio and other rulers which doee not sees

pplieablw to &n& situation*

Phakattasayoe 'TJmaaca onosikhanda phombili,

"Inciuku GmEyafTLE. kaHdaba iahaya isizib@

Dr. Bs r̂ant states that this syrth is also prevalent in the

of otiiei* fi£vioaxi peoples. I t Gcems strange9 that i t

should ouddealy appear in the Shaken era.
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but that iB not the case. What resurrected tne idea

is impossible to s

There is another practice that became common in

the Shakan period, namely the personification of ideas:

"Kanti ngangabaleka niandulo,
MkaFileyo mkabezwayonftaMc-yo
MkaHululu - ngeeisu - ^oa".

The names of jsfeople in tne lusi verses do not

refer to eny existing person but to ideas relating,

perhaps, to tne idea of failing to perceive the on-

coming danger in time, i.e. lazily lying on one's

stomacn like a woman.

The Shakai. Stanza

The development of different types of verse form

is a pointer to the fact that poets were becoming conscious

of tne skill required ±n their art. Tuey were striving

to express their ideas in the most effective manner

possible. It was not Jurt a matter of s^.yin^ sometning;

the poet htd to consider how best he could say wh t he

wanted to express. You wished as & i,oct to communicate

a certain impression and you used everything in your

power to whet the seaees of tne listener for an accurate

reception of that irapressiony Trie f-hekan stanza is a

highly developed form of stanza. It L- commonly made up

of three verses. Tne first verse introducet the subject,

the second develops on the idea and tne third concludes it.

There are, of course, other stanza forms, but this seems

to be the most frequent.

Pxe-Shakan poets had the tendency of leaving ideas

unconcluded. One gets the feeling that the poet had

ideas whose significance he was not ^ware of, thus their
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verse is incomplete and it lacks the philosophical

summary of the last verse so characteristic of Shakan

verse. These are some examples of F-hakan verse form:

MOwehle ngentaba. ende uPhakathwayo,
Infcaba ebingehli muntu,
Ebiyehla izimbube namasiiongololo" •

(Sote that the contrast is not only in thought, but

also in the leng&li of the verses. The verses one and

three which convey associated ideas, indicating the

deed or feat achieved by Phakathwayo3are of the same

len :tih. Verse two emphasising the contrast with

attempts made by Others is Short ir comparison with thn other

two verses).

"Inkonyane kaMjobela,
Ekhwele phezu kwendlu,
Bathi ibanga umfeftolo".

The poet relies on the superstitious associations of

the word "umhlolo" to bring about the significance of

the event dealt with.

Sambelat "Kepha uHtithi engakaya wayangaphi?
Wamshaya ngomkhonto wambek^ phansi,
Amakhubalo asadliiva EguHaila

kwabakwa^in^elwayo"

"Isililo esigaqaze phezu kwamathongo
ngesandla,

Samthatha uKomaka wakwaMeraela9
Amakhubalo azadliwa nguJambeshu

waseKuseni

Langalibalele:

Phakathwayo:

"Ingtiungqulu engalali ngengubo,
Ingalala ngengubo
Sekonake le".

"Ongiphambe emsini ,
Ungiphamba emzini kaTebisi,
Ugagubuya ngagra kufohla emaMtenJini,
Mgaye nga^umanisa izivunda ziphangana".

"Ibhungane likaitfgobe,
Slimlomo unkeleietne,
Izinkomo nabentu ziyakuweya".

"Ogadagada uabango un^owakwaHyuswa,
Ev/akung^bangwa lutho,
Kwakubangwa izinhlakuva emanxiweni11.
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There are two important types of sfc&Han, that must

b© noted, namely the varied type and the unvaried type.

In the former type the operative verb alternates with

a verb of a different meaning in each verse, e#g«

Dingane: "Wadla uZihlandlo,
Ethi Bu]0zw©la" "ukukuweya",
Wadla uMagaye kaDibandlela,
Ethi "ukuwela" "ukuweya",
Wad Is uMashukumbela kaGwabe".

In the second type the poet enumerates the feats

of bravery without introducing any verse-variant in

the stanza. In this case, the poet after making an

unvaried verse states the general, or philosophises on

the greatness of the praised or the events of the time.

Thereafter he again re-entaserates the events wnich

justify the greatness of the praised without verse

variations.

Sambela: "Udlodlwane iwakwaGcwabe,
Xade lwaludlodlome&a amanye amakhosi,
Wadlodlomela ezikaMomanaka,

" esikaMandle wakwaCele,
" esikafifland̂ fea

'v esamaChunu,
" ezikaKhoaa waseMnambithini,
w ezikaMkhize kaOJhoaa."

Note that eveh in this form variety is achieved by the

enumeration of surnames of the victims8 mention of

different places and mention of the begetter in the

last verse,

Shaka's poet further introduces another type

of verse in which no mention is made of any name but

using the usual verb "wadla", he pl^ys on the worde.

In ten verses he repeate:

"Wathi edle ezinye wadla ezinye,
Wathi esadle ezinye wadla ezinye", etc*

Repetition in Zulu, skilfully handled, does not
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result in monotony on aceoiaftt of the possibility of

varying pitches and sometimes tones.

There is still another variety found in Ngoza's

praise-poem in which the poet uses repeatedly the

enclitic wna" with great effect:

"tfwuzwile umkhosi na,
Bewuhlaba na - eSilutsheni na,
Bethi amadoda ayaphela no".

The poet, in the characteristic Snakec st-n̂ a , introduces

the subject, deals with it in the following verse and in

the final verse concludes. Acquaintance with the

semantics of the Zulu language will show that "no"

in the last verse suggests the urgency of the matter

consistent with the idea in the lest verse.

INDIVIDUAL ANALYSIS.

Praise-poems of the Kings, of minor characters

and a few lyrics composed on birds and royal homes

shall be analysed in order to give e comprehensive

idea of the poetry of the

Phalsathwayo (1785 * 1818).

Life Historyt

Phakathwayo succeeded his father, Khondlo, after

he had successfully defended his right to rule against

his brother, Homo, who claimed that seniority of age

implied seniority of rente. He was one of the most

powerful rulers && Hgunilan&. When Shaka was

threatened by Zwide, after calling the Kdwandwe King
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an old cow-hide, he sought the protection of Phakathwayo.

When Phakathwayo refused him that protection, Shaka

invaded his country. He had, moreovert insulted Shaka

by calling him an immature "boy- Sh&tca won the battle.

A mysterious thin^ happened, his neck w< s thereafter

twisted and his brothers, who hated aim, finally

killed him. The following day it was announced, by

Shalca himself, that Pask&thwayo hsd died, and he

blamed Phakathwayo • s brothers for it.

Analysis.

Pkakathwayo was also a rainmaker* /1though he

was on the Qwabe throne before Shaka, his praise-poem

belongs to the Snakan period in spirit. It falls on

the borderline between the pre-Shakar er̂  &n<i the

Shakan era. , ^wabe poetry is, especially from

Khondlo, essentially heroic and full of poetic force.

The hero of the poem is depicted as going to war

and always ready to fight; his enemies are affcaid of

him, for he is:

"Induku yomntungwa onzima,
Abezizwe bayibuka b&yioalekela".

The poet relates his military campaigns in wh&ch he

conquered almost all the tribes* Tue events related

are all of a heroic nature. He ie:

"Imamba igcwalele ngoMntimona,
Iys?da umkhondo kaWjonoo".

"Ind^lovu kaPhambana yan^oba ezinye,
Ind̂ _J.ovu ebuye ngombhoko eNtwashini"«

The heroism related is referred to definite
Sfc.7/

situations. It, however,, lacks the characteristic flow

of the mid-Shakan poetry. The ideas are incoherent.

The eroticism (vulgar type) of the pre-Shakan erxx-

appears in his praise-poem in the form of an inheiifced
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some ^D^S^ i s decorative, Qmg*

aslsslage sengathi abekiwe°«

ie Idea Isear© no relation to the japeeee&ing set of

ideas ©3? tlio suceee&ieg*

Pfaskathwayc^e praiee-poera retains the romanticism of

feo&wa

Eote the difrerence between thio stansa and the

thcj Shaman eras

bakotho
Abosiswe ked- fe

He was the soa of th© powerfwl Maoiogsrase. He

"' 'after • - ; Ms fathei? had been eacpelled

by Shal-a's a l l i es fr^m the Hchstnu'G original d ia t r ie t .

After Tmatlering amongst hostile tribeD9 his fairer ,

decided tliat they should go back to their

homo as Shaka's vassalo* Maclng^ane

woe eaten up a t elaiageai h i l l t),y these who had

c^mibalo during the Sulu v?ars. Mfusi and
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Phakade finally settled in their original home,

Shaka, however} was unappeased. He filled Mfusi,

and Phakade was saved only by cnangin^ his identity.

He was finally crushed by a punitive expedition sent

by Mpaade.

Analysis;

The poet starts by mentioning tne fact that

Phakade w&s intelligent. His praise-poem is loaded

with the aggressive spirit of the a^e. Throughout

the poem his bravery is esttolled. It also contains

many facts of history. The poet uses tne form of the

third person to establish the happy distance between

the praiser and the praised.

He enumerates a number of people whom the poet

says were killed by Phakade. It was this Phakade

who was said to bei

"Weza naye yJSIgotshana kwaFayintabaf
Weza na$© uMaqandels kwaFayintaba,
Weza noUzakana ngaseMabeleni,

UPhakade odla iainkoxaS zabaHwetni th
Waye wazethula kwaHanise ngaseMabunwini".

The poem, nevertheless, tends to be subtle

without being very poetic and has a negligible

number of striking images,

another interesting aspect of this praise-poem

is the identification made of Phakade avid the members

of the 7ulu Royal family, vauo had bt cc,:e supreme in

U^uniland. He is like Senzaxi^akhona:

"Ilanga likaJ&ma liphume linsiawa
ngakwaMpingsna,

Lathi liphakathi kweKdiki noMaphppho
lensansa."

OR
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enumerates all Historical exeats

his reign without appearing to be

(1790 - 182b).

Knough has bs©a said about Sh&ka to

^ind of a &&a he

humiliation in his jouth fired him with the

to "devour" all

in H

small tribe9 depeadia

.Hie task was titanic*

that at the time he

clan $ Git.® Zulus w©r

i others tor protection*

y great military skill

one of

Afctile

A word should b© court

to us«

very litul® that i s

.haka * s

he

« It Is related

beat the ground to
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cannot be overestimated. He perfected the stanza—fcmn. .

His poetry contains much that is admirable, as the

analysis of Shaka's eulogy shows.

Analysis;

The poet in a highly pictorial language extols

the bravery of Shaka and those national events

associated with him. Note that although the poet

praises his bravery, he is not praisfeng Shaka the

person, but Shaka the national hero. Thus he does

not give tedious details of how Shaka killed those he

killed. He gives tneir names and sgcys Just enough

about the events.

Shaka's conquests are like a wild fire, says the

poet. Nobody can stand this fire, even powerful chiefs

like Phakathwayo have been destroyed. As soon as

armies appear, women leave their hoes and grain baskets

in the fields and flee. He is:

"Jfzulu lizayo khweaani abantwana,
Ngabadala bodwa abazozibalekela".

He &s depicted as spreading his influence everywhere*

He is the asylum of the powerful Kin^s like Zihlandlo.

He does not fight like former rulers who left their

enemies if they fled, but he is:

"UmxhoeM wommtu amxhoshele futhi,
Ugimthancle exhosha uZwide ozalwa uLauga,
Emthabatha lapho liphuma khona,
Smsingisa lapha lipha lishona khona"*

He is the dre^d of the country:

"USi&wane - IC&lele",

The poet gives a series of names of the people

whom Shaka conquered, Phungashe, Sondaba, Macingwane,
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Dla&lasa, Xaba, Oambushe end £bku. He realises

that it vjoiilfl bo monotonous if he enumerated all of them at the

same time* lifter all, they too were conquered at different

times* Ho talks about Shake's merits* "Thereafter, he constructs

the moot artistic and most effective stanza in all Zulu

deriving It from Siaglewayo's verses

"Jjgitbe ngisadle esin^o ngadla ezinye".

He doss not say specifically which nations were eonquored9

but to show how numerous the conquered were, he repeats the

verse (ten times)t

"Othe edle ezinye raadla es
esadle oaicye wodla eainye".

(Note that tho poet no longer referc to conquered individuala

but to na.tl@ns« Shake, was 'eating' nation after nation).

•Hie poet is carried away in ecstasy and freely indulges

in rosiantieisas s

"ttaasongo-iaahle I Inkonyane Jfenkotao!"

There is no time to waste on such personal references,

the poet hurries to extol Shaka's eXusiveneos and his bravery

that has been a boon to the nation. He has conquered Mathondo,

M&Usasi.* smd Hyanga. He leaves all houses of his enemies

ablaso whexeiveT he passes t

"Oharnba ebasa eshiya amakloba**.

He eonfisoated all the cattle at Zwide's and drove them to

hie house at Balawayoj

sakhali-nkomo
yayisiKhala
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The p<Kt likene rhtita to t% tnuoaer^bclt that

brought untold destruction to raide's troops. He

©numerates twelve relatives of -'wide waom f'hsaka

captured* Tae poet builcs up 7wide'B prei ti^e by

garlanding his name with the naiaec of tne famous

relatives. The idea being that il ?.wide was so

powerful Shaka was elmoet super-human Co h^ve been

able to destroy him. He calls on Shake to helt,

usin^ the negauive technique sctut.ll,>' implying tiiat

he should ^o

The poet frequently varies domestic scenes with

national events» Tals he does9 no doubtt in order

to ttre tae aind r̂ith the narration of military ©vents.

7ne r oet says Shaka becti®© "m^rriec • to Zwide's sister,

wnom he had captured after con-^uerin^ 7wide.

The infinity of Shake's coniueŝ Ls ie inexhaustible,

now end then che poet returns to tnea. The enumeration

of tae conquered pleasee the poet riii. al^o fills the

nation with pride and reverence foi uie Klng»

Hote that there is frequent ute of compound nouns,

Hote also that tue poet us©s different

verbs in the stanzar pointing out tuose wnoa Rhaka

conquered^ The verbs used are *eatlt•venture forth*

and 'CMQS with1 •

After a long interval the poet repeats his

perfected stanza î efering to endlee? conqueste. He

achieve© variety by the use of a different eub^eetiiv^l

concord In tae first word of eacft ve;se:

"Yathi isadhla esinye yadhla ezinye,
Ithi isadhle ezinye idhle ezinye".
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The poet realise? th&t if he ^oes beyond five

verses the stanza would lose its effect "because our

minds are no longer as startled by it as when we first

heard i-fc . . H e realises, however, its artisitc

merit hence he repeats tne stanza.

In the next stanza his voice is almost suffocated

by the greatness of Shaka, He says of aim:

"Ongangezwe la&he omkhulu kakhulull
Qngangeaintaba esindei
OngangeSihndude I
Ongangesihlaula esisokhalwenik kuMaqhwakazi!
Esasihlal'uNdwandwe najnaNxumalo".

•Hte.

Thereafter the J>oet breaks the monotony of, usual direct

method by making an address to an imaginary figure.

The poet breads down and weeps with inner joy that

springs from the feeling that he is in touch with

infinity. He says in the most tender words:

"Un&isize Maphitha
Umnike-nkomonye ••• afunde ukukleza
Umnike ukiiande lokuzimb ela".

^ r

The ^oy of looking filter infinity as if he

possessed it as his own cannot last long, soon he

realises that he is a dot in tne universe, he is

suddenly filled with fear:

"UNdaba ngiyameba, ngimuka naye,
Hgimbuka kwehla izinyembezi,
Eube sengathi ngibuka isihlaEila somdlebe".

The poet builds up for tne climax by mentioning

that Shaka symbolises infinity:

"Ongangezintaba ezinde".

iven after the climax of his ecstasy he cannot get over

the greatness he has beheld* He desperately tries to

recapture it:
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"UNdaba ulududu eraunxulumeni,
Ugungubele njengolwandlet
Lona kuze kuse lujubhelana,
Isidlangudlaadlu esinjengendlebe yendlovu,
Ongangencumbe yamabel•angadliwa 9
Ongs^ngembiza yamashongololo,
Uyisilo! uyiNgwe! uyiNsonyasia!
Uyindlondlo1 uyiwdlovuIw

His attempt fails because greatness cannot be

recaptured, he ie drowned in it. It is only when he

gains control of his emotions a^ain that we feel

greatness rumbling under his verse. Shaka is:

"Sidlukula-dlwedlwe siyadla sidlodlobele,
Sibeke izihlangu emadolweni".

In these verses one is able to perceive at

least tne outline of Shaka's form.

When the poet says:

"Izulu eladuma eiaaMpondweni,
Phezu kukaFaku umntakaNg(iunÊ ushe" ,

he is depicting Shaka's greatnest. with such

skill that one i3 deluded into tuinkinj; that nis

sympathy was with 3?aku» Technically it is true, for

he is implying that his sympathies are with him when

he has to meet so dseadful an enemy. In Zulu 'ntatea1

is used with the feeling of affection.

The characters in Shaka's praise-poem are shown

as running away or being completely wiped out by the

armies of Shaka. There are unpoetic repetitions which

it is clear were not made by tne ori^nal composer, but

by the reciter from whom the autaor recorded them.

The repeated stajizas ar# not according to any artistic

law, but merely stanzas which tue reciter might have

forgotten thet he ha# already recited.

The poet never runs short of facts, in faet he

has continually to provide breathing space and to
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avoid crowding his material. He composes with

confidence and originality. One never feels that

the praise is unjustified because the poet substantiates

his assertions* The poem became an eternal inspiration

to tne nation and the youth of the country.

(1807 - 1840).

Life History:

Dingane succeeded Shaka as the Kin 3 of the

Zulus. We know nothing about him as a young man.

He did not have the same trials as Shaka, nofr did he

have the same sharp intellect and military ability.

One thing certain about him ie that tie was ambitious.

It was he, together with Iflhlan̂ ana assisted by Princess

Mkabayi, who plazuaed the murder of Shaka.

He later, together with the ssme aunt with whom

he had planned the murder of Shaka, treacherously

planned the murder of his accomplices. Prince SShlangana

and Mbopha. The latter did the actual killing of

Shaka. jfcfter that he carried out an unprecedented

type of purging. He killed many members of ais family

to avoid any possibility of rivalry. He also killed

those of Shaka*s friends, whom he could lay his hands

upon.

He took up the throne at trie time when the dark

cloud of European invasions was imminent. Shaka

had realised that Europeans had superior arm;.: and had

mode attempts to learn from them. The Boers had

arrived and were asking for land. The missionaries

had asked for permission to prepch the Gospel. The
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English, had already established themselves in Natal*

All these factors needed a great statesman to

manipulate events to the best advant&^0 of the country.

Dingane was not such u statesmen.

There was something panicky about all his actions.

He died an unhappy man, pursued and hated by his own

people. If Din.tane had been as statesmanlike as

Dingiswayo, his country would have survived the

dangers of the times.

There is nothing known about Mshongweni except

that he was Dingane's couirfc poet. He was a great

poet as tae eulogy on Dingane shows. His main

contribution to Zulu literature is the highly analytic

style. He was a brave poet. He criticised Dingane

for his misdeeds without fear of gainig© disfavour

from him. In so doing he voiced public opinion.

The poet starts of by commenting on the deed

that made , win the throne, Bin^ane is depicted

as tall and dark. He is not like "iiaka who fought

his own battles. He is in fact a coward.

s
"OTomaahikizela uMahiy 'iinpi yaJche",

He is not just a decorated butterfly like most pre-

Shakan rulers, but an aggressive type.

The poet points to Dingane's treacherous nature:

"Isi2it>a esinzonzo sinzonzobele,
Siminzisa umuntu ethi uyageza"•



He is like a quiet, deep pool that drowns a man who

is innocently baching.

Pingane is not very aggressive for ue is:

"laibuzi kaDambuza benoiftllela,
Abayibambe ngandlebe yabekezela,
AyinjengekaMdlaka ngaseHtshobozeni,
Yen'ayibambe n^adlebe,
Yadabula yaqeda amadoda".

Here a comparison is made between Din^ane and

Shaka. Dingane &s tn.e poet £:&ys is not c,s aggressive

as Shalca.

Din;sne is likened to a bitter plant. The fact

that he was not aggressive does not necessarily mean

that he was docile* He conquered M^qeheni and Idandelcu

of the Mlaeibo clan. The poet makes reference to the

fact that he allowed his people to raarry when they

chose to, contrary to Shaka's policy-

"Umalamulelai
Owalamulela abafazi naiaadoda,
\Valamulela izintombi namasoka".

These events, important as tiiey are socially,

are not of great national iuportance. The element of

rejection runs throughout tne poeia. Din^ane is:

"Indiha lebabayo njengesibaha",

OS

"UVezi ngimfuaene bemzila n^afike
Kanti ngisifa&a iloyi

The poet states tiiat he had a bi ;; and opulent body

even during the time of great famine. Times were

indeed changing, and changing rapidly, if the plenty

that there had been in the previous reign could now

be threatened by famine.

Dingane's gigantic size interests the poet; it

is physical hugeness rather than heroic greatness.



The heroic greatness of Shaka cannot fade yc soon, the

Zulus are stills powerful nation* fio he says of

Dingan^ , who still holds control over huge armies:

"Ofingqe amehlo ethunzini lentaba,
Ebengangabazingeli bakwaMavela,
Bbebezingela izimbongolwana".

Nevertheless, gone is the security of the old days.

Gone is the voice of confidence. Tue Boers had

already sent an emissary to the King asking to be

allowed to settle; the very 'swallows1 of whom Shaka

had prophesied. Indeed Din^ane was under these

circumstances justifiably uneasy:

"Indlovu ekulala kuQwainbayiya,
Ezinye ziyalala siyathokoza".

He has not been paralyzed, however, he still can

fight effectively, hence:

"Uphondo Iwendlovu uMashiqela,
Lushiqela uMadlanga ngasoFasiiaba,
Inhlabathi yoNdi noKiiahlamba,
Fgifice abakwaMalandela beyihlela,
Uami ngafiSa n^ahlala phansi ngahlela".

Bote the use of 'lowering' consonants *ndo', 'ndlo',

•dla* to express a hard and forced action. Din-̂ ane

is unfortunate. He is:

"Umsuthu owadla izinyosi aemukela,
Abanye bezidla ziyazalela".

In the characteristic Rhakan triumphal stanaa

the poet enumerates the names of all the great people

who were related to Mashobana, whom Din^ane captured.

Women were not spared, unlike Din^iswa/o, who

commanded his soldiers to take women back to their

homes for, as he said, he aid not fight women but uen.

The wives and the daughters of Ma; hobana were captured.

There are in the stanza thirty-one characters enumerated
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in a s ;retch whom Lxn^sne is said to iuve c;. .tured

<*nd killed. Although ne ;,oet tries to vary the

stanza by th-= use of tae verb "za" in trie first five

verses, arid using tfcie verb "ala" in ./.ie rest, the

stanza is too Ion3 to be without monotony. He has

made a cult of enumerating the names of the victims.

It is no mote an effective poetic seohni-gue combining

form and meaning.

T?he poet is not unaware of tne beauties of nature.

He says of his Xin.5:

"Umancwaba wezwe lamaptiethelo" •

This ^ives special reference to peaces occupied by

Mashobana and N^wane of Zi&odze, Kin^ of the Swazis.

The Rwazis, says the poet, were attacked very early

in the morning and many prominent national figures

were killed.

The poet also refers to the fact that ne came

back to /.ill ftaaica whilct tne armies were going to

fight at KwaSoshangane, where they were killed by the

poisonous plant - umdlebe:

"Inkomo eyabp^ca yodwa
Obeyaye ngapixa wabale^elwa,

qpqp elimsithayo"

He does not haire the bravery of nxs brother, Sneka,

for he is:

"Umalunguaa iailidon^a kande ukuwela".

He is affcald, he does not, like nie brother, plunge

himself fearlessly into danger trusting his skill in

fighting; he carefully examines evcrytning before he

commits himself, The poet continues tn this strain

wavering between praising Dingane and satirising him.
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Perhaps in so doinjj .e is portrayir;,; Cue paradoxical

nibure of Ein^ar-e. ..'.any liked h.La for the few Reforms

he had brought about in the country. ..any disliked

nim for the cowardly ecb of having killed nis brothers,

thus almost wiping out the House of r.enzangakhona.

He was also disliked by those who were yearning for

the greatness of the days of Shukt. Of these the

poet well said:

"Ungezwa beilii 'Dlula pneqe kaNdaba
basoVemvanemi,

Emva kwakho baku^odlel'amaklwa

He further discribes how his Kin>r faced with theBe

difficulties never would tire of sending armies to

the North to Mzilikszi and t*ie Swyzis- He enumerates

the names of prominent Boers who were killed by Bin ;ane.

The names of the Boers who were, killed _y Din^ane

are coined by Lhe poet, to fit into the stanza.

There are names arising from ;• demand for artistry

which are not names of people, but appear to be based

on character traits of the person described, e.g.

Mabele-ngiphele, uPhambana-nabahluzayot Hululu-n^esisu-caba,

One tning remarkable about the names enumerated in

Din^ane's praise-poem is that in most cares I)in ;&ne

cimshes families or people of the same clan rather than

a variety of people from different tribes. Families

or clans enumerated are of the Mashobane's, Khumalos,

the Swazis, the Boers, ^nd the kkniaes. Dingane's

conquests were of a revengeful character. Sensing

rejection every^ere, a morbid pettiness* for eliminating

his 'enemies1 drives him bo murder wnole families

without any concrete reason in -ulnd.

Din^&ne's praise-poem has the veheaence and force

of the poetry of the period, e.g.:



Odonswe ngezintaba ezi& lthelet;etue;
Injoiijolo e;- i-
UVezi, U
G b h ^ r ^ e l : . in.-:uuzl yi'::wa.;ul. w ŷ

! Ufcindii: ende wuciaKhii' oa" •

There are a fe>: paerafjer. which co>.lt; !e rp:noved wifch

î ood efi 'ect. ( r tiie w"p\ole the poen i.j- «;oac, t:ie poet

uses beautiful ,vord ,-ictUi e s , e . •>

"U^thunduluka wn;;e^.. a^i,
Izimprngel© zi./awulbbal^bels".

OK

"InsLiuu e&he ukuvuthv/u, ytxnoloba,
YKich&noa izinyoni; z^tMi. UKuSUKa,
' ayidla araanhla, eaealya brmzc.

i'tiucwure 01' tue i-oeis Cuou -;u not t.e nearly

i.e that oi* Pii^it^'e ju r i s t -i oei::, LF superior

to cue pre-'^iakan type. I t i s 'jel^xet-1 i taout bein

too fxmple or prosa ic .

Tne sure and confident voice begins to f i l t e r .

There i s a ncce of aoubt end t l>eit oi" t r u t t t u t t no*

and taen ajr eurs in uia eulo ; / .

Mehon ".ver;i ins aptly (^rci ibec oae cherpcter of

J in -&n@, H<? accura te! / draws trie picture of tixe

time8 in tne rnoet poetic laa^uese» We has & 'litfily

forceful s t y l e . The tremendous force of uis

I>ersonality manifests i t s e l f in nit* hi^.-ily impressive

ve r ses . He i s a poet of the t^c v/itnout; bein^ local

in a t t i t u d e . He i s or ig inal and lu-.r tne qua l i t i e s

of a great poet*

MIIJOH CH/KACTI.K:

It has been mentioned that minor character's

praise-poems tend to copy the style of th© praise-



poems of che prominent rulers of trie time. Ide&e

from the nujcr poem- of t.ie • i-re Aei*- freelj Used th

the rclnor potts u?orKg , The wave of heroism

penetrated all sections of society, aence poets of even

minor people proudly mention trie r,a. *t? of the victims of

the praised.

Siheyo: "Xndlovu eyenyathela itehe lut̂ i<i&,
Kuguqa u^shiyane
Kwabuy'aaaHlubi".

v

Note/the fi.r3, verse is to.'ten froi) : iî iĉ t.iwi-yo's i\ ise-

.to e also tae desire for idf.-atifiĉ tjion wifcn the

in tiie following s
Sihayo: "Ingonyama ebizwe ngezinye izin^onyama,

Obisiwe nguShakci eMbelebeleni,
.'.abizwa
•Vabizwa

l i fe History:

Before he bece.Ti© ruler of t ie '3 ;cobo tribe ae

had to fight for tiis right ^ .yin^t :iis brother, M î'b

£hak& installed him as a ciiief, but ius bi otaer e u ^

to revenue tiimeelf a^aiast Him, secretly told ^iiaka

that the snuff that nad been sent to Saaka by f̂ thayo

wat> [;OiBoned* flholct sent an erra/ ô iyttac< fiiifl9 he

fled and was drowned in tae 'IU $ela r iver.
9

His preise-poen has a l l tne Ciii:roctorist!.cs of

the Phakan period. It Uae tne c i r t ^c t - r i e t l c 'orce

trie heroism of tne n ^ i

"Xajv/Lin*: b^yi'cuuzt1 a.;...^u.-hi.ndJe esiinul
Yabanrrezeka,
Ba/ial^ta n^a.-n^nxibc. ys
Bobe bayibtingile".



•There i s much In Siheyo's praise-: oem that i s tr.ken

fron f i

iu^u ovutuvve ;:iiu-u*tiii KoMpiei
noThukela,

"Ueindindwane son^inyimu yenxiwa"•

CM

"Unyaiaa yentini yawoSif&ngubo,

Ngafike ngayidla mine Eithandi

His praiee-noem Is full of beautiful images some

them very skilfully handled, e.g.

"Inyoni esuke nsoa^e /fculc.la neonje,
?7£ir>ho ngezinson^e n jezo^hui

XESIBE KANGWAKE ZCNDI. -

Life History;

Nothln-; in known about nin eyce^t what ii_r>pears

in his praise-poem.

praise-poem hcs <K leroic force* , H

"Is i lo esivuka eniabeni eSiholweni,
^abonwa n^N^ozfa u-tintakuUichubukeli,
V.asibony njalo n^oba t idla uma
IJ^oba kwabo kfilcusavalvva,
Kuvalwa ngamakhanda oa

I t laust have been vc.y f l^tti rin.£ to ai.. to hear

the poes ijJdreccing liia t;8:

"Umnqaadi wezindwendwe ezi^a kuye,
I J b d ' S k k S k h

He is the brave that icilled other b^nves, braves like

No&azinyane of Nkole* The poem moves fast and the

poet does not anywhere seem lost for appropriate words.

However, the poem is fregmentery.
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TTCZIITHLAXA KASZ

She was the daughter of Senzanga&hon- and was

Shaka's h&lf-sister. She was given GO iilandela of

tiie Mthethwa tfcibe by Dingane.

In the single verse available, it is stated that

she nad bea&tiful eyebrows and &s the daughter of the

King she was allowed to sit at the assembly. She must

have been intelligent, judging from uer interest in

what was tnen aien's affairs only. 'i'ae verse is a

good example of t:ie excessive economy of words that

sometines results in obscurity:

"UMashiya amahlelasemkhandlwini" •

The little that we kno-oaftabout her is what we can

ceduce from iiev praise-poem, one muat have ceen a

very generous woman. She was kind to tue poor as well

as do the rich.

UirjZi KASHAKA

Tnis was one of the largest of his Royal Houses

in Zululand. It is said that this poem was composed

by Shaka himself. In this short piece, Shaka talks

of the plenty that was at his Royal House:

"Umporido sobekwa-phi,
Zinga ziyabekwa phezu •cjendlu ziyasinda,
i ziyabekwa phezu kwesibaya ziyasinda".

Thaka does not pretend to be a great poet, his verses are

choppy and he tends to use the proverbial style.
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EIOL,! KA3HAKA KY^tH.A^A

This was one oi sue principal Houses of »snaku.

It is where he lies buried.

U only one verse available. The vers®

which, is composed on things other tlit»n man shows ix

cevelopin^ interest; in all possible r.ub̂ ects of poetry,

QEHKRAIJ CRITICISM.

The style of 7ulu poetry difi'ern in pre-Shaican

poetry froia the s tyle of Shakan poetry. In pre-r>i

i oetz-y tae poets do not taxe much trouble in tne i r

choice of words, hence the i r poetry ie r-roeaic*

In r'aakan poetry tae Gtyle is vi^t^^ous and

veneraent. The verges ro l l on to eooia o lier Ln a

rhythmic sequence. The poets a^e ii; ,ie c&reful in the

s of woxds, selec/iV»̂ | *--iem on Jj;f? busiK of tne i r

effectiveness.

The abu'ndcmoe of Qbto.l'.l I i^t necer^iStitec

poems confronted bhe poets witli lie 'iced for stylo i nd

var ia t ion in the composition of Ion: ?oezis. Tiie poete

answei-ed tilts by introducing various fO27ms of ve7se. In the follow-

ing the rost varies his address from oblique *iO indirect ft e .g .

"Um^oshi womuntu aoxoehe
li^iiathandile exosita uZ.«iue

Here the poet i s talking ae an observer* he i s not

addressing ; naka direct ly* The sa:_e 1B cr^e 01 L

6 tansat

"Uyajabula
uyawubonti u
l l
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He addresses the happy woman of Ssuze, to show that it is not only

the poet who lovee the praieed person* but also others.

Soto how poets use words with stark economyt

"Uvivi lungumnyama wokusa".

OB

"Uqambi lankorao uba ailahlekile,
umdlebe kwaSoshoagana".

The poet doso not go to any trouble in explaining how the herd

of cattle uoro lost* Hot© the use of the unusual ford!

of tho possessive "lankomo" instead of "leainkomo", which would

be colioqual and ucpaetic$ note i\\$a ";he use of "uba" instead

of "ukuba11.

Boets also used unusual compound forms s o.g»

"uMpho^Dkoiao", "uiadlGdla-ndlovu". In order to set the material

apart aud avoid crowding the facts, the poet introduced

laudatory ataasao in between factual at&naas.

frequent use of repetition as a poetic device in

Shaken poetry arose out of the need for artistry in the

construction of long poems. She repetitions made were carefully

placed so that they might servo a specific function in the poeas.

"She poet had to know a very large amount of

historical facts. Dingane's poet, for instance, had to know all

the people who were capturod by the King's armies in his (Dingane's)

campaigns against Msilikazi, even including their personal
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Such historical changes made an impact on all members

of society. Even ballad makers were filled with the aa&e

opirit of pride and national!on; they celebrated national

trisapho is their balladst

•Ugablangana.
Ephethe isiakongano
Zinglbona

th© once powerful Laagaa were aow a despised

group and the lady of the ballad could not beax the humiliation

In gaindag s-toosgth Shakan poetry lost the sweet

of pre-Shakan lyricism. It lost contact with

Dhese chan«eo in style and in thought placed

traditional poetry on a different poetic level* 3&ey followed

a Gowrso of national development, which was succinctly expressed

in



?&© golden a^a ©f Pialu poetry did

oo&tfltlosa i s tko psrioda that followed favourable tD

I t s Qo&*&iiauati©fc# S&a manner ia which Di»$aise assumed

of the gulu ja&tleu was cot IE aooo^daseQ

high Idoals &f ki?sva3?y» fh& aot was ©HG of

did sot Jcill Sha^a baoaase h©

to posforra a €^t^ ^o ^he SQtaoia9 uor was t^Q nation

in what; ho did* I t was for tMI; s?sasoB that his

by tho paoplo tms cold. He had not

liimeelf to ttotu ei thor by ^©eds of toavo3?y or

oontact, an ^haka ha£» Ao & pGi'soiu he laoksd the

Shaka &n& was prltoaf i ly motivator fey

persons! aabitiotu

©3ast3?aii^©d th© poojjlo ^?oa him

poot sorelhfT th i s fcsar i c hiEj and, tiio

of tJao peoples dubbed $lng&n© a v;itob
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'She people would rather have had Prince Shlangane who,

mally brave s was more humane than Bing&ne.

Conditions were such that a man who was move humane and more

statesmanlike would have done greater good than a bloodthirsty

soldier of mediocre intelligence.

Shska did not have time to consolidate hie conquests;

his policy had sot matured to one of peaceful conquest by

diplomacy. He was young and hot-blooded* Sueh effete methods

did not appeal to him; moreover, Sharta v̂ aa asi out-and-out

soldier* Soldiers seldom make good statesmen. Had he lived

longer9 perhaps 9 he toî at have realised that bravery and

heroism most be melloued by a sense of proportion.

to the throne, his greatest fear

was that of the i&ropeane. Campaigns that were carried out

Ggalnat other tribes were regaled by everybody as mere military

exercises. Instead of dealing with the threat resulting

European. fretsureQ and internal dissensions tactfully

aatagszileed everyone. These / finally brought disaster

to tho Z-vsXn

There is9 in the poetry of this period, an escapism

f pre-Shakan pootry. tipande, like his father

baS^imi, G'ixigagi.
abanfcti befa

Tho empire lost its all-powerful nature. Those vsho

had been filled filth 2?©stiv© fesr of the Zulu armies



were afraid no lori.̂ ea-; uiius ~Yie eon- of L-iii-nde runs:

"Inyoni yaphezulu, uialincLazwe zinyane leNgwe,
OMswazi kobasakwazi ukivethuka,

a izinpiso zaJcno".

The people's leadership was weak; as a result there

was strife find uncertainty throughout the country.

Political Organisation:

Bin^ane made no revolutionary cnanges in the

administration of the country when he ascended the

throne. The Zulu snate remained the sane as in Shakan

times. The King still remained the absolute ruler

with the sam3 tribal councils assisting him. There

was no administrative machinery developed to cater for

the vast state. Things remained essentially tiie cane.

Historical Background:

The breakaway of Mphande from tae Zulu kingdom

in 1839 was t&e first great blow to the great Zulu

state. The defeat of Din^ane's armies at the Blood

river battle was not so disastrous because, though

defeated, he was still not cinished. The brea&away,

however, meant that s large section of the 7ulu array

had increased the mignt of the enemy forces. This

well-crganised and well trained army that broke away

becarae a potential danger to the Zulu state. The

undivided loyalty of the members of the "ulu st.-*te now

cam? to be broken by the existence of the two sections.

Those who were dissatisfied could cosily take refuge

across the Tu^ela where their friend3 were settled.

Lin,$ane wtis harassed end purrued, so that tnose

who remained loyal to him had to Lu.ve very strong

convictions. He was finally killed by the Swuzis in
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©u his om% inst^ttotl.oas9 those whei w©3?o his followei1®

the SSpana® ©eotion* fha?se yoa3?s aftor the /

of ZSpâ &o tlxoro #as a&otte?

accused of s i n i s t s r

* those who appportoci hiw fled i&to

Ratal with Mpasdo'e

Mnsolf was a ^©a£ KIJI^J h©

failed to m&iKtaisa d ieclpl isa i s Ms os?o house*

resu l t 3?&s that Prince Gotsh^a^o aiad ?3?icco

ctua2?rolod i s h i s pro3Gi»co« A bloody Batt le

fought in I856 a t Kdondakaauka between the uSwthu

adhoi'onJ0Q of Cstsii^G^o, and i^iGaosc, Mlsulosi'a

a t̂5r was victorious*

Ootshwa^o QU(3OU3?a ^d fe^ th is* £&2?th©

for his fathom i3y fellliBg ^paad©*s wife

lioz- two soss* latojia and ?igidlans? flod to K

was fusfthd? v;eai:Giiir^ of the 5Jalu id.i:grf.cn on aoeou&t of

thoeso fosjily quas3?0l0# ^heso KQ2?S ve r̂y tryin

eapdalally for a paoplo who &&& btQB proud and

end looked upon thoi^ r a l s r s fos1 iQa-uei'sIiii^ raml

ThQ uadivlci©^ unlt^ of tka Shskaa ei?a was

the l a t t e r parfe of &Jpasde*s

age siid feobleiaasa had lon& um&® hie ki»grship l i t t l o isors

foa^isl" '^ • X& 3^61 the ^atal gova^Pior

as tha h®S3?«appa2?ent» IB 1872 Kiag

£ulu Battlo piece - ZGcmdluana b.y
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died and Cetataayo asked Shepstone to come and install him.

He ©as dialy installed by Shepstone on condition that he did

not kill anyone for minor offences and without trial9 and he

did not indulge in any aggressive aets. His installation

by Shepstoae was a. significant aot« It implies that ha was

8uba&&Lnate to the la'sse imposed by an external power.

It is doubtful whether Cetahwayo himself had any

of adhorhig to these conditions or even

their implications fully. Instead of keeping them, "Cetshwayo

feinself to revive ana perfect the fighting machino walch

had oreated'1 * ZSarria^e was striotly regulated,

nobody could carry until he had "sashed his spear in blood".

"In th© early seventies, the instability of tho

oxistiag equipose of wfeite and black began to manifest itsolf

beneath the peaceful surface, in Natal, especially, uneasiness

deepened iato a&sdeiy, and asxiety iato fear*1 'Sheve was

rostloosnesc caused by land hunger, famine and droughts. In

1873 ^paade died»

8hep3't;one made the Boers in the Kepublios believe

that Gotshv/ayc was thinking of invading the Republics.

result was that he V7o.s able to occupy the Republics without

a sia^le sh©t beisag fired*.

In 1679 the famous battle of laandjsana was fought

between the British troops and the Zulus« Though at first

the Stilus H©TO victorious9 tfe© British troops finally woiu

baoishod to the Island of St. Helena

p.21,
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his country was divided into small districts*

"Wolsely9 set about selecting his thirteen kings, his natural

choices were mostly people whom the Zulus considered as

traitors or renegades as they had served the British; and for

this servin* they were rewarded by appointment to high
21

positions". •

1M3 was no encouragement to a poetry that had freed

itself from blind eulogising of the individual* If an

individual had to be praised* he had to be worthy of praise.

St was obvious that the national cause was not served or

furthered by these events* tfhen Cetshwayo returned he could

do nothing to change this state of affairs. He was apportioned

his part of land like other kinglets, who were not even of

royal blood* In these circumstances poetry declined in output.

It had to rely even for its inspiration on the glories of the

past, hence the frequent identification with heroes of the past

in this era*

Binizulu made an attempt to carry out his father's

polioy and claim his right as the ruler of all the Zulus. He

was unsuccessful* The 1696 war broke his power completely*

He was banished to the Island of St. Helena, and later returned

to administer a part of the Nongoma district. Even in his

father's reign, the ruler's powers were curbed and a Resident

Commissioner was installed with magistrates who had the power

to summon even the King himself. a thing unheard of in

Zululand*

When Binisulu died he was followed by Solomon as the

Paramount Chief of the Zulus. The 1906 uprising gave the old

national sprit a chance to express itself but it did not last

long* However, it did stimulate heroic poetry.

21- "Shate&s Country" by T.V. Bulpin. p.166.
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Characteristics a

(1) Imitative Nature of Poat-Shakan Poetry!

traditional poetry after the Shek&n e r * began

to loos© the outstanding originality it had had in the

Shakan e>a . The poets of this period tended to

imitate the poetical piece:; of the Shakan ercc . The

incidence of borrowed ver$r$ is extremely high* Imitation

in itself is not a great sin in poetry, provided that it

ia oreative. In that case poets do not merely copy poetical

pieoes word for word» but improve on the noetry from which

they imitate or develop new ideas. This is exactly what

Post-iihaltan poefcrry failed to do. Poets in this e-rĉ

tended to reproduce the heroic verses word for word. In

some oaacs the difference between the borrowed verse lias

in names mentioned only*

There was & tendency to copy not only ideas but also

form, without GM& attempt at reconstruction. This was

sometimes extended so for that in short pieces, poetic

techniques justifiable only in long poea;a were used. They

were uned merely because they happened to be impressive in

the long poems.

The existence of this tendency to imitate should not be

exaggerated. It springs from a desire to identify the praised

one with prominent figures, a desire not unknown even in Shakan

poetry.

Imitation and plagiarism as such occur very frequently

in the post-Shakan ere ., e.g.

"amshaya phanai koludumayo,

eza noThobela indodana k
-a>T;ahaya phansi koludumayo;
A..takhubalo aae adliwa nguGubazi".



Compare with the staaaa on Zihlandlo;

"Wadla *iBodeyana kaBloiao,
adliwa

Ama&hubalo adliisa nguZeyise a&liwa

Post-Shakaiu "Wadla indlovu eneeihlonti kwaba&aYieep
Amakhubalo adliwa nguye
Wadla t^hoiik^?eni obeaal^a
Amakhubalo adliwa nguye
Wadla uMantsntashiya obesalwa
Amakhufoaio adliwa ngtyr© kv?abakali1pa!xde"

Pre-Siiakaaas *TJHdaba kangakanaai,
Hgoba aasenhlaisvini yomkhonto aaagenela",

Post-Shakaa: "BBinuzulu kangakanani9

Hgoba naaeniilamvini yoiokiionto angenela",

Post-Shakans "Sinsimba kangakanani?
Hegatsheni lomuthi angeaela,
Hgisho neiihlannrini yesibhatm angenela"»

Post-Shakan: "^amudla ubani esalwa ngubani,

Uma agimusho ktuagaduas. isilllont etc,

(2) te-*S!iEtea .

Shakans "lEathi isadle esinye yadla
* Ithi isadle esinye yadla eainye",

in

She post-Siiakaa era shows strong affini t ies T33.1& pro-

Shakaa poetry. 53iere ia a sudden emergence of ideas of the pa?e*-

Shakasi period* I t i s not only a matter of the ideas but also the

lyrical spia?it resembling that of the pre-Shakaa period

permeates the poetry of this ea?a.

One often comes across romanticisms of both a vulgar

and an amorous type* The heroic spirit begins to auffer a

declineB The result is a lyrical-heroic type of poetry, r£he

following examples clearly illustrate this facts



"Hangs ellmndondoza likaHadlala,
emakhwesi abikelana,

Dingiew&yo

"Inkwenkwesi ephume Isi1wane zabikel&na,
i aesilimela".

(Post-Phakan)

"Udada dabula emanzl

wUnkomo atdla ifabe ziliphindelela,
Ubuhlalu obuhle bawoWomthlmba,
Ithu&i ellnl© i "

"Yosa ngenge tu&lomo,
USoainaadi "

"U8omnandi wo2a ngange
Hgauge umlomo, umlomo uyongiwa kttfrxi

l d l 1 1

Oluoye olwezlntoabi,
Olooye olwabafazi,

Mpende

1,7GSQ neqhikize

"Thanga
Uaathanga aelbuk^a 7ulu"«

Physical Characterl stJL©e:

H^tsifanlsa
Obesalwa klni

"Madevu ayingoqe ngokugoqa"

kfMantomela.

tTbafuphl ongubo zinyathelwakho 9
Ingethi 1

At a later stag© of the post-Hhakan period

poets ©how preference for ideas, not from the pre-

Shakaa period, but from the Kh&kan period. T



on account of re-emer-;ence of the spirit of

nationalism which deBired a return to the S

type of life.

(5) I&t

Post-Ehakarx poetry is characterised hy & nostalgic

feeling for the past. This is especially true of

the poetry of the Cetshwayo period. It w&s natural

that poetry should interpret the conditions this way

because the 7ulue were attempting to rise again under

the leadership of Cetehweyo.

There i*re accordingly numerous cases of identification

with the heroe© of the past* All blong people had

waited for someone to lead them tine make them a powerful

nation once more, hence the poet Bays of Mphandes

"Ingeuiaa elele phansi,
Kenti isacije izimpondo".

Cetshwayo himself ie identified with r:

Umsingeli kaShaka benoDin.j&ne,
Us© usingele ulmye neno

y ,
Bethi kasha umlilo,
Konti kuvuthe uaussi w&seKuweleni"»

He is as ferocious && S

Bayibambhe ngandletj© ende,
Phezu tcukaLangakasi,
Yadlamuka yadla amadoda".

It w&s the frustration that the realities of the

situation presented thot drove the a-lnds of the peorle

back to t. happy paet when they were « free and pioud nation.
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Poetry indulged in exhortations and cajolements to

induce people to remember their great past. Even in their

music one comes across such pieces as:

"Xswo iafeithi lissulelwa zinyoni?
Xawe la&ithi lisulelwa ngamanqes
Wo l\m&&9 wo ibqyo".

&vea after the power of the Zulus had been broken the poets

praise any efforts, however meagre, made to restore the glory

of the pasts

•*I thole XafeoHsweli,
liguqile"

(4) Animal Symboligation jpiPo^^-S^afcaa Poetry}

It is significant that in Post-i&aban poetry

identification is made with both gentle and ferocious animals*

!Ehere is a greater pa?eferi©ce for symbols of gentle animals than

in the Shaken era*

Soto the following examples:

Of ferocious animals:-

"Ukhoai
kwamakiathi amabili,

Pidfckatlii kweDlirtsa neShowe"*

"Isilwane esimnyama naseohobeni".
Mpande

f*Ukhozi XtikaNdaba oltcEaphiko abanzi*
i&iafushane

"Uqhama njengelangabi s
I thole eZiphuse phesu k«endlu kaHandi,
Layishisa imiai yama?iabela"#

eyeq.a umgibaniso,
aibanjwe ngayiaolo".

engenamaainyo ngoba ebushelelezi.
Tawolffiilamvuse n»

esimaduna s
Esifehangala abantu badamuka nolwandie,
NaiiamuLla basacliakile".

Of gentle animalsi-
"Inyoni eeiake JcraaSulu,
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"Impunai kaHdaba,
Bayibarabhe ngandlebe ende,
Phezu kukaLangakazi,
Yadlamuluka ya&la amadoda°»

"Inyoai em&lophe ihlangabesa inyoni
emhlophe iza nomagagana".

"Inkonyane ebumba busegilweni,
Ezinye isinkonyana sitouwaba busemaphikweni".

Unlike the pre-Sfrakaii romantic images, the poet uses images

that depict aggression or some type of action, e.g*

"Igwalagwala likaMenzi elisuka elltumeni,
Kwaye kwabeja iUdulinde kwebeja

(This refers to the movements of his axcaies that spread

destruction a*vl bloodshed from Htumeni to Ndulinde).

She same could be said for the following verses 3

"Impunsi kaNdaba,
Bayibambe ngandlebe endo5
Phesu kubaLangaka2i,
Yadlamululca yadla ama-doda".

Note that romantic picture images suoh as the use of impunzi are

now related to action*

(5) 'She Poetical Philosophy of the Post-ghatean &.ic&«~i

Ehere are two things that are obvious in post-Shakan

poetry? namely, a tendency to appeal to the past for inspiration;

not just inspiration to compose but inspiration to fight against

existing conditions. Poetry transcended the existing conditions

in so far as it nurtured the hope for better times, so that man

was not left in a state of utter despair. It provided a unifying

philosphy which made the individual act and feel as one with those

who thought and felt like him, thereby generating feelings of common

sympathy*

Shus poetry of this period gave confidence to those who

remained loyal to the state fc>y constantly idealising

the past. It assured the heroes that
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that those ideals would at one time or another be aotualised.

Its note was by no means apologetic, it merely voiced its

disappointment at the state of affairs, and believed very

strongly that the people for whom it was speaking had a

future.

In addition it assured those who remained loyal that
a

the things for which they had made,sacrifice, were precious

and valuable. Those who were unfaithful in these trying times

were held up to ridicule and scorn*

In the chaotic disturbed interim period between the

great Shakan period and some time when the Zulu nation would

once again arise9 poetry nurtured a memory of the ideal Shakan

personality5 for these were trying times requiring immense

readjustments in society*

The highest achievement of the post-Shakan poetical

philosophy is that it became a synthesis of the pre-Shekan and

the S&iakan ideas* !Ehe lyricism of the pre-Shakan period was

strengthened by the heroic spirit of the Snakan period* The

basic cause of this lyricism was that the King from whom all

poetry drew its inspiration was of a peaceful type* He was

therefore almost identical to the romantic pre-Shakan figures.

He was like them*

"Inkosi yakwankogikazi".

He is frequently associated with woman and not with war, hence

he is 9

kamame beba simuke,
Ssomaan&i woza ngange,
Ngange urnlomo, umlomo uyonglwa
Kithi kna&alandela"*



The result ©£ these two powerful forces i.e.

romanticism and nationalism was a syntheses which fused

them into a heroic-lyrical concept of life. Whilst

poetry was not original as in the Shakan period, it still

was not as JacKfng in ideas as in the pre-Shakan period.

There was an increase in the use of foreign vocabulary,

indicating contact with the Europeans. .At this stage,

however, foreign literary formshad not influenced

Zulu poetry. The foreign vocabulary that is used merely

covers foreign objects. Note tne following examples:

"Umhlophe wakithi waseThawirxi,
Ekade liwagingqa amanye amathole".

"Usinakanaka sasincwadi,
Ziye zalotshwa kwabamhlophe,
Ngoba ziye zalotshwa kuLukaai emaBunuini,
Isinakana^a esazi tzincwadi eziphuma oThaka".

"Uphuza umlaza ngameva"

"ImambiOv ehamba igijima,
Phezu kweusap&nsela" •

Usimele ngebuku eMpembeni".

PHASE .1 OF THE POST-SHAKAN BRA

MPANDg PERIOJ

Introduction:

The poetry of this phase differs from the poetry

of the second phase in th$; it is mainly lyrical. It

lacks the vigour and heroic vehemence so characteristic

of the Shakan period.



KASEHZAKAKHOHA (1840-1872)

l££e History;

It was i'.pande who, of all the sons of Senaangakhoaia

lived to perpetuate the line of the Zulu Ko$#I:.family,

He was the youngest of the two sons of Sengangakhona,

who sat on the Zulu throne. He was physically weak.

It is said that it was for this reason that Dingane did

not kill him when he was killing all hie brothers.

Incidentally Gqugqu also was spared.

When Dingan© heard of the invading armies of the

Boers, after he had killed the sixty-nine Boers, he

sent a messenger to tell his brother, r.ipande, to send

all his troops to him. fclp&nde die not feel disposed

to do this* He fled across the Tugela with his

followers and took refuge at the Boer Camp. In 1840,

Pretoritas proclaimed Kpande the King of the Zulus*

He had no great military ambitions. After Dingane's

death he 1 ecsrae the ruler of a united Zulu st..te« He

died e natural death, unlike his two brothers, Shaka . nd

Dingane.

, ',,; ANALYS1 '6

The poet begins by mentioning the most outstanding

event in the life of Kpande, namely, uis trek across

the Zululand bonders

HOTowelamuva wawoShaka,
UMsimude owavela ngesilulu,
Phakathi kwamaHgisi nama^ad&si"e

He goes on to say Mp.ande is:

"Umdayi owadaya igwe ngommese".

In many parts the poem resembles the prosaic praise-

peems of



"OTdaba kaSonani ba th i 'Wonani'j
Abantu bahles i nemihlaoabi yabo5
ByawoMagabela wakoGabela"*

The poet does not take much trouble to make the

verses poetic, There are obvious repetitions that are

unpoetic. However, he beautifully likens Mpande to

a coppery staff that remained whilst others

were b&ing broken.

The poet mentions only a few eve&ts of national

importance, There is a growing sentimeBtalisia as

symbolised by the word "tears"• The enumeration of

the rivers is monotonous because the crossing of the

river is of very little national significance, and is

not associated with any national event. In another

verse of the same type, he enumerates the different

Houses he raised up, indicating the constructive policy
bat

of Mpande. The poet does not vary the verse yU$e* the

vepe-k\-tii/e verse, form, (Mote the difference between the

two stanzas, indicating a change in attitude).

"Ilanga eliamdondosa
Blaphuma ajsakhwezi abikelana,
BFalmaJft ombase nakaLanga".

Dingiswayo«
(Pre-Shakan)

"Xnkwenkwezi ephume isilwsne aabikelaaa,
Kubikelana ikhwezi nesilimela",

Mpaade•

In the second example romanticism for its

sake is indulged in. In the first example, the verses

have a concreteness that relates metaphor to faets of

nistorieal importance. The desire to reeapture the

fading enthusiasm of the heroic age is aptly depicted by

the poet when he calls on all to run in all directions

to announce that:
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"Uichozi oluunyj*©a luza le le ,
Phakathi kivaaiahlafcni am&bili,
Phek&tiii kwet'linze neShowe",

He would like to see Mpande a brave -:id heroic character,

so he depicts him as such. He tilaost falls into the

pre-Shakan error of indul^ln^ in unv "* id&tetf statements
person

about the bravery of the praised / He continues in

tills self-deceptive manner and composes verses th*it refer

to characters that desire war rather than characters that

are triumphant in war.

"Nithi impi ayibiswa yitui,
Nithi ibizwa nguMedele n^owakithi

Taken up by tnis enthusiasm he uses a very

beautiful action-image to point out

of the '"ulue. He says of Up&nde:

"In^cuma elele phanei,
Kanti esaclja izimpondo".

He feels that a gre^t nation cannot fall so quicklyt

BO he assures himself that; It will still rise again to

its former gfreatne&s. There ie still hope that the

glory that now seems to be fading is only temporarily

covered by a cloud, which will clear later. It is

obvious| nevertheless, that dwelling on hopes means

dwelling on generalities. The once mighty Zulu kingdom

was by tnis time beginning to rely on faith rather than

on its strength. The poet does not, as we &ould have

e^poctoa, recountmnj heroic exploits. Some images,

one feels, are merely decorative. '̂ hey are not descriptive

of qualities of the character praised0 e.g#

"Xsilwane esimny&ffla n&seshobenl".

In the stanza thfat follows tue poet expresses the

heroic deeds with almost the same power ttnc etrengtn as



the Rhakan poets. The oce&eione in which the

soldiers showed their bravery wexe

celebrateds

Lidume phezu kw&M&qongijp omabill;
[azithatha isihlengu !
Lasith&tha izihlangu g
EzawoDulela ssodwa llzithanieile!

Lazlthathe issihUmgu aoDl&mbedlu"» etc

This refers to the wer between the L'pande

supporters and the supporters of r.n^

In the characteristic heroic veise o£ the fhakan

period 9 the poet enuseratee about forty gi-«&t heroes of

the Zulu kingdom whom Mpande's anaies "ate up". Ttie

enuaieration' of names from tn® seme ars^ regiments shows

how little heroic meteri&_ there was available. * In >

Shaka's praise-poetry the poet enuniexates names mostly

of ruler© of different countries whoai h© "ate upM»

In Dingene's praises the poet tends to enumerate naiaes

of the heroes ant! their relatives, e«r;« Mailiicaai, and

the Swasi Kiag» In Mpande's praises the poet enumerates

name© of victims froa the same expedition* not victias

from different expedition©. The siightest deoc of

wonder then that wh©re the poet relates military

campaigns his poetry exeel^s In beauty and strength?

5

Othe esstbulele iagwe kw^vuks impisi,

nan^u umuntu
sen^afchi uyali la,

Kanti uPhenduka uphuma ftFlhlweni
Uthi: 'Ngisa nayo ffltakhJ&iaa n^iyibelethe
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Mpande's praise-poem has et certain joints the

excellencies of both the pre-Shakan poetry and Shakan

poetry. One feels that the poet ,vas doing all he

could to ctf-ptAvre. bhe heroic spirit of the passing period.

There were few military expeditions embarked on by

kpande, but of those few the poet makes full use.

fripande is no longer all-powerful* He nes to respect

the rights of the Boers. He is:

"UMpande ekazithandi izinxomo ezilotshwe
ngencwadi,

N̂ ofea izinkomo ezilotshwe ngencwadi
n^e aamaBhunu".

He belongs to tne House renowned for bravery,

so that whatever deeds of bravery he does aie immediately

associated with the great deeds of ';he HcKse to which he

belongs;

"Waphangele esihlangwini, wahloma,
Ngoba eyiNkosi yakwaSihlc.nguM.

OE

he i s : "UKhozi lukal&daba olumaphikw'abanzi,
Amafushane luyawasibekela".

Mpande, besides bein^ a heroic figure i s a romantic

fi jure. He i s :

"Usomnendi v;oaa n-̂ ange umlomo,
Umlomo nyongiwa kwaMalcndela;
N^ingaze n^ibe nomngandeni".

Like most kin;$s of the heroic a.^e, Mpande i s

identified with mighty animals like elephants and

lions. He i s unlike the aggressive elephant (Shaka)

that i s sate to ixav turned and killed everybody, but i3

a more !3en3itivet elephant, says tne poet.

The poet makes capital of the batt le between

King Din^ane and Mpande at Lfê ongqo to show aow brave

Mpaadels soldiers were.
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The poet exhorts Mp&ndei

11 Shay a ulahle we&a ongangezulu,
I/Ona lishaya lingabe lisaphinda;
Uyabonakala uzalwa "

The praised is identified with o-. buclc9 and

where identification is made with the lions and

elephants one feels the aim is merely to laud

than to make factual assessment of the King's worth.

Mpande is a King of woment

M
t

and he does not ltke war for he Is:

"Ubeb© k*-H&me beba siaruke,
S i g y g y ,
/Xapho abantu beyolcula uiculuphsla,
\Lapho abaatu befela
B&l'ise owezinyamazane".

Epande's eulo^ is Lv\ parts of very high standard.

;.he poet uses powerful language 9 anc tne poem naa many

impressive ima;es. Throughout the oem is manifest an

exhortat&sy spirit ;hich frequently calls on all to bear

in mind that they are members of t. great nation.

PIBIKYIKA KAPLAB/i :tAfBHi,-QiiZl.

Life History;

After Dlaba9 the father of Dibinyika, had been

slain by the Boers, Eibiayika became the chief of t&e

Zondis who were settled at the Zwartkop region. "'hie

is al out all that is known about hire.

His pratse-poem containt the beauties of Shaken

heroic poetry. His poet says ae killed Nyen^wa and

Suntwe, There is* however, nothing extraordinarily

heroic about him. rue poet borrows a stanza from

Mpande'e praise-poem:
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wYoza ngange umloino,
USomnancii kaMame".

This poem bgars some chaiacteristies of pre-

Shakan poetrya There are in parts beautiful romantic

images and also a tendency to laud physical features.

£hysical_Feature s:

"Ubafuphil
Ubafuphi ongubo zinyathelwako,
Ingathi nezabade ziyenyathelwa"•

"Udada dabula amanzi n xi .ezimpiko" .

"Unkomo zidla ifabe zilipiaindelela,
Ubuhlalu obuhle bawoNoiuthimba,
Ithusi eliiile lawoButaikane" •

It is no compliment to Dibinyika tnac he is

said to be:

"Usigubudu singamtungwa lo-nzima,
Ongasazi angasibalekela,
Thina bakwaKhangela sihleke silale phansi"

The poem is on the whole unconvincing, ideas t$

broken. There is no attempt at li&king them up into

a comprehensive unit.

Life History:

He was King Mpande's chief induna, He was also

the Kind's cousin* He is generally known for his

viciousness. Vhen Mpande died5 Lie wanted to kill all

Mpande's intimates to lay a "ra^ for the King"

ANALY3I3

The poet depicts him as brave

"Uzishuqulu kszi
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and wily*

eyeqa umgibaniso

He is vioiouss

"ITbabula mhleMo 9

Umhlehlo usibor-wc jilarifta".

1'he j»oet dwells oi; $©ri&ralitie&« ee;>ecialXy when

iie refers to his oravery. Ho EOVUST^ makes mention

of a ^articuZai' sitaatior- v/jie^eii.- the t^pe of quality

that fciie poet says he possesses ie cic

This Evoidc^ije of historie-el events

with individuals shcnvs that hicstori;vc-1 material based oaa

national triutrr"5 was be.^dmiing tc rliminish* His

praise-pooTU is shorter thzx. t>e rr^i:: n-pconc of lesser

figures of tb.s pLf t-jhiikar. t i ^ a s . '/he ^irttise-poeai i s

undou'jtedxy a fragment-* j t leaves mreh to -e ĉ ss

i n itw f.;j?iii p,i.d

ihl mid lo»

%ae detjth of hir. fr.theT3 he nett led in

??rv of tho Illovy

whioh he named

Analysiss

Itiks a l l ffikhir-e poetry th« praise-poem on

i l i haa the oiiaraoteriatio rre&iinesa of imagery

He iss

phet̂ u tcvendlu
Layishisa imisi
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The poet using tiie olc Mkhize metaphor culle Mm

"Inyoni esuke kwa7ulu,
zontte izinyoni".

T is refers to the trek of she Klchizee iron Z ,

when they fled Din^ane*s -wr&th*

The poet t&en enumerate? ;;11 fc:.? victim; whom

killed, but they are not nu*ny» H'ne c; ye of

He i s :

f. en^enamszin/o n̂ -ob
ebufihelelezi,

In beautiful word cictures t:*r poet 'jells UR

how tie erceped f:-un his pursuers:

Bathi
Bethi b&yt.-ltchizele f

H'iiubesi I

The poem lacks the heroic dynamise to chaiacteristic

of the :'•hakiin era. Although «ce r,-.rr.es o;' victims are

enumerated* the roet does not convince u: t;hat they

were slain in battle. The word ri< uses seemr to iaj ly

t.nat he outwitted the victime lather than Killed uhem

ia battle. They appear to have been driven t- the

precipice and not killed in 6 henc-to-hanc combat.

pha.nsi koludumayo,
Amakaub&lo adliwa ntfU'̂ ubuzl

a in&odana xaS
phensi Icoludua&yo;

Ataakhubalo aze adliwa

Compare with the etanza on Zihlandlo;

"Wadla u^odeyana
Amakhub&lo adliwa a
Wadla uMaehukumbela ,
Amakhubalo adliwa n^7eyi: e ̂ dliwa n

Hoc© the use of "die" instead of nza". 1*0 doubt u

could have been brtive for t;ie , o- t says he isa
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Olubeje i

but w$ Js&v® no way of telllrp>

to any wituatlcm*

his bravery is

-ii^i - ft.."-- s.

He was ti&e s©« of fiJoda^s frora tb^ ra«Jor

the *#tli©mbtt folk thPt ?t?o up to lictf tr̂  i.oi'therr. K

of

His pi**:i

Vorsos* That t>ie *r*.»r*e"i ^^e ii:@re lioot.ioel clicia-^a i s

b̂ * the fii, t f *%t ti-aj' t*lfeo a r -JH:1 in iiiyi

i t i s pouBiole ti

but iiif-hl^ •-•Qultti\.i %cs*%

iri," r i tK tha i i* v

the f

-'1 ! r l ;

" ' : v c t

tiioai iu to

tv> 001

i •(, t. joxot us sT

s t i l l -saics pride in recott£ti£f th© viotiBie ©f the

uol^u^talibalele obesalwa



The great difference between the Shakan and the

post-Shakan eulogy was the pride taicen in the type of

victim and their inumBer. The Shaken*s took pride in

having captured great raens the post-Snakans, on the other

hand, were indiscriminate. Women and children cpgtured

were part of the poet's store from which he drew his

material. One gets such comments ast

"Weza nezin&wendwe eainthathu,

oiunye olwabafaai9
Olunye olwezingane"*

Gfi

"Weza neqhikiza ngaseLangeni,
Weza neqhikiza ngsseLangeni,
Weza neqhi3d.za ngaseLangeni".

Msholozi kaMantomela

The post-Shakans also often use thA^f§gressive

verb Msa" instead of "dla", e.3.

"Weza noMawephula

The praise-poem of Sflganu is characteristic of the

poems of this age; it lacks in originality*

MINOR

N0MATSHAL1

Life Histpgyy:

She was one of King Mpande's wives.

Analysis;

Her praise-poem is short. I: is characterised by

an eroticism characteristic of all poems composed on

women. She is:

"Thanga mbukwane 9
Umathanga asibukws Zulu".
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FRINC5 ̂ A3C

Life Histpry:

He was one of the sons of Mpande.

.Analysis:

He was brave, he killed Hompfindo &n Swaziland and

captured the attendants of u Nyawo chief. He was also

a very good marksman. He was always the first to

in battle:

"Um^ali

S KAN3LZLA _,

Life Historyi

He was the son of Ndlela, the sreat iailitary leader

of Din^ane's armies, who sacrificed niraself So that the

Zulu Eoyr.il line might continue.

He was one of the leaders of the '"ulu section that

went to Join Itfpande after Diiagane had been killed* He

was stubborn, irritable and temperamental» and physically

strong«

Analysis>

"Usikhuaba esahlula ubasongi".

Hie praise-poem is characteristic of the age, being

partly heroic and partly romantic. It lacks a

s+N/le- The poet is more concerned about his P

make-up than his national contribution.

This then was the immediate poet-^hakan period.

There was a tendency to mourn the past. Unlike the

simple poetry of the pre-Phakan period, nost-Shakan
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poetry was more forceful* The reason for this was that

it was still closely influenced by the whirlwind heroism

of the Shafcan period* There were still occasions where

the brave could display their bravery*

Uvan&e was the weakest of all Eulu lyings. Be

sheltered under the wings of the Boers without

feeling it uncomfortable to leave as a refugee King*

This uiJ&ggffeseivs attitude of the King did inuoh to

the nature of poetry*

Tho poetry of this period does not have the

heroic drive and originality of the Shaken ere.

The herolc-lyrioal nature of the poetry of

phase has its beauty* $&e poets, as such as possible»

avoid cror/diRfr oofisonants in a verse, so that there is

mellowness in sound i» poot-Shakaa poetry* Ho to the

following

"Uvsaa.

enlmndlenl

owawala ngesilulu
phaisathi

PHA8E II OF

Introduction

T3io peaceful pa^iod of the f i rs t phase of

po&t**3h&tea& era wao not conducivo to the devolQpm

©f great pe>et3?y» fhe glories and t^iaaphs of the

Shaken era were e t i l l too fresh in people's minds*



wanted to ft^xt great and h i s tor ica l ba t t l e s for

country*! I t was Prisee eets&wayo wh©? fi^ed with

©e&&it of nationalism* sot out to sat isfy t

need for something that would bring glory to the

and ra i se i t s prest ige eueo agaizu

Those developiae&ts gave a &ew impetus to £ulu

poetry* £he FO©tr? of tb le phaeo as a resu l t has

aff in i ty to the Shakaa haroio pooms, TiiiQ

of &es?oio poetry extends r i ^ i t to %h® end

o^ Dir.iaulii'a r o i ^ . Bffoia theii poetry de^liaes and

becomes highly eulogis t ic and eoranentary.* I t uoiiid bo

noticed too that a t tho t a i l Olid of th i s era

verses

was brave SKd 4orie^* At tao time of

he Salii ki^^tom had enjoyed a period

of peace during Kiiag ^iande*e 2f©4^» The only great

Eflilifca3?sr upheaval had bees a oi^il. war between Hfeuyaisi*©

asd Qetshwciyo^e follo^ere* *5h© seeds of diassseioa had

lioon flatted* When Friaoe Cetoh^ayo WQQ crowded King the

srunblxnf: voices of Prince Eibsbu and Prince

oast the shadows of thiBgc to coae.

he laid

regulations that wore bound to lead to a conflict*

qepeoielly becciiee Oetshtrayo oo£^ide3?ed th@s@ as luimieal

to tho enooth rcumi&g of the s$&te* I t vsaz a olash both

of poreonaZities a&& of aulturas* Gotshwa;;© eottld

fo^ loiig have bee© espeotQd to adhere to a ooeta leid

by the authority of someone tfhom he regarcSed GS ^v iBg no

r i^h t ovoi- him* Elorsovsr, he did not believe in

tho supQrioyity of /*••



of law above the r u l e r . The clash.es that ensued stimulated

poetry by giving expression to the old heroic spirit.

Analysisi

The poet begins by mentioning the part played

by Cetshwayo in the civil war. He v^s at first his

father's favourite, but later fell into '.isfcivoui? with, his

father, who wanted to instal Mbuyaswe ai? nis successor,

fclost of his brothers backed Prince Mbuyazwe, thus the

pfcet says:

"Thamlvakeka wena maliwayo,
Uze wewuse iWtambanana nangezinyembezi11 •

He further relates an incident in which Cetshwayo got

spears from a Mlaba man who said:

"MtakaUdaba uz'ubahlabe nasemehlweni".

êpic
One notable tiling about ..11 che/eulogies, especially

those of the Shakan and post-Bhakan ©ra, , is tJriat

they all "begin with the early events in the life of the

praised. They are almost biographical; hence in

Cetshwayo's eulogy the j;oet begins with the early events

that occured in his life. The iziGqoza Section, which

favoured Mbuyazwe, had hoped that they would prevent

6etshwayo*6 armies from crossing the river, but Cetehwayo

crossed "on the heads of men".

The poet describes Cetshwayo*s journey to the

battle-field in detail:

"Edondolozela ngenhlendla yakhe,
Eyoshona ngesikh&aia sikaMphehlela

no iwabakazi;
JHya ngoKohadu obezalwa n^uMsweli,
UyakuKhoicba umnyatneliso,
Iqabi lakwabo lezinkabi ezimpunga,
Uya ngoGawozi obezalwa ngu^ilwana;
Uyakukhokha uianyatheliso.
Iqabi lakwabo elinkone l
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The type of refrain that he introduces i s not

impressive, perhaps because w© do not know i t s

emotional significance. The detail* <! description

of Cets&wayo's inarch, to ba t t le , and trie description of

places he passed spoils the roetic effect. The poet,

however, beautifully conclude© the ic-a by saying

Cetshwayo i s :

^a likeMenzi elisui^a eNtumeni,
Kwaye kwa^eja iNdulinde kwatjeja uThufcelaM»

He uses beautiful word- ictuxci:

"Uathunduluka ovuthwe eNdulinde,

The poet usins the a^^rcseive I'orm of verb "dlan9

enumerates ell the victims or Cetehwayo. Tae victims,

it should be noted, are of different tribes. ?he poet

uses the characteristic post—Shaken refrain in which

the significance of the actions described in the stansa

is stated.

"Wamudla uMashiyayishukule obezalwa
n^Siphlngo,

v/ashaya phansi ezi^un^eni koludumayo,
Akwabs ndsb&zalutho.
77 a mud Is uSigombe obesalwa n^uMtshanav
Wameh&ya phansi e^inkasibeni koludustayo;
Akwabe ndabasalutho". e tc .

(Note the skilful use of the aggrsssive v e r^ "

and uaaggre ssive "shaya"),

The poet eulogists the Shak&n heroism which

Cetshwayo displaysi

"Umslngeli kaBhake benoDingane,
Uze uaingele ubuye neno aintakaNdeba",

He warns him taat across the Tukeldu there are

whites with wiioiQ the Zulus have p&tt grudges:

"Kgaphesheya kukhona abaoihlopue f
Uze »esabe iailsuŵ o emdtl:. ,
Eyenziwa ngab'oyihlo".



r£ho past doea not merely laud Cotsh^a^o, but shows

a &©e& seas© of xeaXl^a* like the poet of King Rpandev fee

makoo ea$it&l of the events of the oivll war to reacuaitate the

qp&vlt of conquest, H© enumerates all fch© brothers of

who wera killed in battle, leaving hisii sole rulers

Indlovu eaesifelonti

edliwa g y

© reswrgsnee of the heroic sp i r i t i s revealed by

iiso of oymbolic eaiimala like the l ioa, the

elep&ant aad the 3.eopar4« ^ie sight of fightlag men tombing

is. tho rivor ar Btruggling to come out must havo movea tiie

poet

OR

abantu b©ngathandi ukufc&uku&a,
ebui-udiaa aisadoda araadala;

uTeman© e ^ V

OH

Elingamlilo oehayo:

Kaati kuvutba umuai waaeKuraeleni "•

brave he caxmot be as groat as $hak&* who has almost

a JiationsJ. ^od. Coiapared to Shaica Cetshwa -̂o i s

like a buck, as Shaka was like an elephant
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en elephant. The poet usin«; the sâ r.e verses from

Shaka in a modified form says sf Cetshwayo:

"Invpuazi ka^dat, f
Bayib&aabe &gandlebe ende,
Fhezu kukaL&ngakazi,
Yadlainuluka yadla tun

He i s unlike his docile father, he l i s tens to

nobody but the heroic sp i r i t within hia:

Iculayw&l
Angaai naboyise

The poet constantly compares hit. with both powerful and

aggressive aniia&ls. He i s not like the docile elephant

his father was identified with^ but t»n a^resBiv© leopard

waich scat ters everything before i t :

" Is i lo esimaduna saicoTsntn^ f
^sikhangele abantu bftde^uka ncXwandle,
iJanaauhla basadukile".

"UHlohlolosa ngendlovu enohlanya"

OR

"Watht: 'Ningeyihlabi leyondlovu,
Nin^ayihliba nobe niyibi.n,

He defies his father and «,o:stse\m. Though th i s

does not please tiie defied, i t pleases tae braves

are eager to f i rht and renew tne *lory of the 7-ulu

He i s the man they want. I t is war uney wnnt anti

Cetshwayo: "USakhtmuzi ngeokhonto", must ^ive them an

enemy to fii;ht. When given & ciiunce Cetshwayo's breves

prove their worth against an enemy, Tney proved thei r

worth a-^ainst the Swazis, iigainst the dreaded police^

against the whites and against the opponents within

Kingdom, the poft says* The poet proudly enumerates

Cetshwayo's v ic t i a s
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Though Cetshwayo could in certain ways be likened

to Shaka, he did not have the resourcefulness of Shaka.

The troubles that were infesting the Zulu kingdom could

not be easily overcome. The old national unity was

gone* some had fled to Natal, some had turned Christian

and to them fighting was taboo traless they fought against

the 'barbarians1. Some hated the very idea of another

blood-bath. Though it pleased some patriots to see

Cetshwayo enthusiastic about re-establishing the might

of the Zulu kingdom, there were maiay who were displeased.

These difficult times demanded great tact and a high

level of diplomacy.

Though Cetshwayo!s praise-poem has a lot of

metaphoric beauties, the conditions were no more as

favourable to great poetry as they were before. The

poem has an aggressive nationalistic spirit of a different

kind. It is of secondary inspiration* It is

essentially ezhortatory rather, than ' . triumphant in

tone. The poem still does have great poetic force.

The mention of Cetshwayo's blackness does not

merely mean physical blackness, but has become symbolic

of the aggressive spirit of nationalism* His

blackness is associated with a symbolic bull:

"Ujininindi omnyama".

MTSH&PI KAflOSHAJDU

Life History:

He was a poet, once honoured by Cetshwayo with

the gift of a spear. He reported Ziwedu Ugeobo to
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Cetshwayo whom he held had bewitched hira (Litshc-pi),

^e do not know the ic^ults of tiie case, but*Hi*$does

show how intimate he was witii the K

He was a typical poet fur he wore lon^ hair on

his head and was sensitive. He parried the attacks

of the enemy from all sides snd killed the man who

thought he had overcome him. The r.-oet says of him:

"Unoxhaka obamtea. omunye unoxhaka" •

He was handsome and powerfully built^cwd We was

the only t>o$r in his family; even the vultures respect

his body, the poet says. 7-,'omen loved uim although

some hated

The p&et gives an interesting p©rti?ayal of this

poet's character^ He is brave and yet he does not

have the savage ruthlessness characteristic of most

soldiers. He has a motherly tenderness* He is also

said to have been highly irritable* The poem is too

full of obscurities to be appreciated without

explanatory notes.

There is something domestic about the poem,

even romantic. The poet says of his bravery:

"Intinyane yemikhonto"•

Life Histg>a?y:

He was short, so short that his dagga pipe was

taller than him. He fought for the Kins ^t Sandlwsna

and was wounded in the leg.
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ANALYSIS

a,

praise-poeai i s snort and i l has lyr ical -

heroic sp i r i t , PJae ^oet does not t>tsfce exactly the

circumsCenceB under vmich he WV-B suot nor where* Is

i t that the old pride in One events of history was

losing favour? Or were the events of history eo

unpleasant that they had to toe omitted? Thie i s

significant when i t i s remembered thet even th© defeat

of Cetshwayo by 7ibedu is nowhere mentioned in his praise-poem.

Life

He was a white man who went "native" • He h*d

sixty-four wivee tnd one hundred ±nC thirty-one

children. Ie betrayed Ais frienci C t̂shwayo during

tac v/c*r agi inyt t. ne British*

ANALYSIS

î he poet <;lve8 an inetence in vaich he betrayed

Bitimelas

"Uichosi l ,
Olv-ftla usixintu lisfiQrengti n^enduba;

-cba ludla uSitimela,
t

Hie praise-pcea is short. The ooem ie of the

saiae group of ooeajs t a t t were com; oee . on prominent

*•urope&n figures wno possessed outsc: nding iualities*

e. •% H. >"ynnf r i r Tiieonnilus Hnepetone, far Melmoth

Ocborn, James r tuar t , e tc .

The praise-poems on tnese wuite? are not in tny

way inferior ^o tiie pr^iEe-roe?i8 oi . ne ulu heroes.

.,t The poets 'Mere only concerned with e ulfcin^ those

qualities they consideied admirable vvnether in a friend

at an enei^y.



HQ was the governor of Natal vtb®n

aseended the throne of the Eulu s t a t e . I t v?a& h&

vho oxovmoC: Got3hwayo in 3.8? 3» Shepstone was respected

oy the Stilus for hie manliness and bravory. He did not

always â s?Q© sfith the K&»g* He *• * ̂ ras a very

important figure a t the time and he several times

for Cotshwayo v;hon the whole adminiatratiori -favoured

pucltiv^ expedition* Tfes solus got to ^cow

well* 0̂ho©o who had benefited th3?ou# hfc

him as ^?oat» those who su€fea?ed th2?ou^i his

resontful and f e l t that they had been humiliated 'by him*

Shapstoss VVGD on eneroy, he is not held

up to ridicule 9 but is praised for his bravely; for to

people who so loved bravei-y, a man is bravo svsn if ho

be an &nQin&m He iss

IikaSoi)sica?
qa anany© amathole"*

They feol he ia one of then*

wakithi wass^hawini
Owafika Komildiuabi owlbili".

Hia b3?avsa?y jsotxxleboe that eternal

to see a b2?&ve aac and a eraat leader* He i s indeed

great £03? he ia*

"Ohlambe isaniila somsla emadodesif
Zomela kuHgosa i:aliuaabaff

gomala kuHfttlath^l^a fcafcttdla5

Eo.̂ .ola kui^omsime^rana unta^aoioossli*
Somala fcuftfeinfta baBiMnaritsa»

kaMabhoyi".
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The poet enuioer tea a number of victims whom

£hepstone overc^^e, in the characteristic '-uukan verse.

His i^reatness is f'rlt everywhere; he was re^ai-ded as

a "Kina;" by tne Zulus wao coulci not understand the

idea or a governor.

Throughout the poem there Ls tiu.it convincing

realism which does not, like pre-Rhatoun romanticism,

merely decorate tfte *voem with heroic deeds but gives

factual situations under ^hieh they occured. The us©

of the aggressive verb Mia" &s also si^nifleant. He

is identified witn a hawk on account o£ hifi

tie swiftness of #aich Cetsnwayo wfc?. Lhe victim*

ciaws of tne a&wk symbolise his tremendous powert wiiich

ia trie eyes of t»ie 7-ulus cluuched wix̂ ii euse tihe most

in sue world*

He is identified with an ele-h; rtt, and with the

powerful horn of a 2£hisa©eeros« Tne ôera essentially

belongs to the heroic type of poetry. It, howeverf

does not have the richness of tne '"h-'̂ m irui^ery.

The poet crowd® historical events and catslo^uee them

without attempting to elaborate on crieir value socially

tnd politically• The famous verse "Beba kaMame beba

eisuke" is more decorative than fy

Tne poet uses syllabic metre in the following stensas

"Ubuaa uMlal&zi - ewuaiv e^enaisa,
(11)

uMkho£ttizi - ews^i, ezenzxast.^ (l^O
p;nz& n^abomu n^oba eyiulcosi, (11)

si uLlziakhulu - ow^iii, e;:fmrAsa9 ( )
n^aboiau n^oba eyinKot;i".
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ZIBEBU KAMAPHITHA. *
t

Life History;

He was related to the Zulu Hogrpl family. He

was the great-grandson of Jama's adopted child, Ngwabi*

He is said to be the greatest war general since Shcka.

He was reputed for nip "bravery. In t.'.e battle he

fought against Cetshwayo, he came out victorious. He

allied himself with Prince Mnyemana e^einet King Cetshwayo.

Even after Cetshwayo^ death he did not hesit&te to fight

his W€®t up in an attempt to fulfil his personal ambitions*

He got the sympathy of some white officials, so that even

when he wes technically a prisoner, ae rode about free.

He further me.de life unbearable for Linizulu and hie

great uncle Prince Ndabu&;o« He confiscated some

heaos of cattle belonging to Dinizulu and furtaer

claimed, some of Linizulu's lands. He was regarded by

the protagonists of the Zulu kingdom as a traitor.

Analysis;

His praise-poem moves with heroic force, ^nd the

I oet at once extolls nis fcrsvery;

"UMabtla ahlome kadinwa Icuhloma,
Usinqe sangi-mbube yskwar.ekene,
Suiakhala engens udaka".

Cn account of his bravery and iutiilessness he is said

to be:

"Usibindi simnyama sonke nenyongo yason#

The poet echoes the same censure thet wis directed

against Dingane for killing nie brottiers. He is

identified with the greet Shake and the temperamental

Jama:

"Isihlangu sikaShaka noJaaia11.
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^ord "die," is ured frequently

to indicate those vhOMHc conquered, namely, Hdwandwe.

kaMlaka, Sihnyo keThon>5os Rek^tiwsyo of ^iilaka, <?tc.

In & string o ten repeated versec:

"Wamudle ub^xii ez&lwa n^utuni,
iln^ithandi ulcumuoho,,
Una n îiziusiio lom âdujna i s i l i l o " , etc*

the poet reproduces In a modified foi-w the g

original verse of Mu^olwaau, TPie ty«a.s o-v-e

of the &s©5 tne spiri t of :aelancnoly puffs out threads

of sentiffientalismo Unlike tne &: i r i t of the Rî akan

era Chat trampled unmoved over i t s victims because i t

f e l ^ beyond eensure9 tto serai-heroic spir i t of ttiis

period lingers and doubts end buries i t s victizas in

a rein of tears,

Although the poem does move with the characteristic

swiftness of the heroic a^e9 i t has at times9 the

halting movement of uninspired poetry:

thula kayise &
Uhhiya-bo-hhiya; Nampo
Babambeni zinsizwa

stanza sounds like ** wai song, and in it,

comsonplac© phrase© sre usede

When Diniaulu became the ruler of the ?.ulue, he

inherited the rao-ny troubles U K t vere fiicLn̂ ; r.he Eulu

kingdom.

In 189S» tiiere w&t- anot-ier battle between tae

Zulu© aad tne British troops- it was on account of



th is that BiBisulu was convicted and banished to the

Island of St. H elena.

In 1905 he wae it volvud in tie- uamoatha

3?sbeXlion, Fo wonder then thai tJae poet feels that

had he lived iE better times he would have "been a

ga?©at nation buildars

"Ithole lakoMsweli,

Hs employed a l l his energies to cchieve the dream of

hia father, namely the revival of the Zulu power. The

divisions in ths country cor.tir.uec to o© obstacles on the

way towardf- t tc realisation of Ms ;x>al* Some loyalties

were di:ceote<3 to the ^ueen9 soree to Dir:irulu? sone to the

ieu (tliu^e uoulii Ite cla^3i.fiec ,,itli those loyalties

to the Queeii of JSrigland} and some to the petty chiefs

that were in a l l Luiuj.&nd« The result w.'*s that the Zulu

kirr^om was so reduced that finally the authority of Mni-

zulu ?/as e^aiv.-.ier t to tiutt o* a losrtl jrx.na ir 3iiakan

tiaieu •

If V'ir'iml-: vis to save an;"thii:? of bis depleted

^ j hy had to abide 'by the law of ths nev; rulers*

But how ooul" ;• tZit'i' of a Zulu rail on bo»v Hown to such

huiailiation? Ho« could iiu tolex-ats ar. eq.ua! status with

the "dogs" of the £ulu kingdom, i?ho were HOW elevated to

the position of rulers? All these questions ooeured to

his mind* He had an ancentry sf ^roat heroes of whom he

was"very proud* Thus prompted, he attei-ptdd to rise against

the British* His attempt result9d in "the jtidgeiaei.-t delivered

on the



April* 1889, which foaEd Binlssulu gallty of

Treason giving M m the eentosoe of ten yeai?s«

Sven bo for a t&o oontence *?es passed his lends were

oosfisoQted and divldided between other chiefs* He

was harassed from all angles by the mounted police,

tfao Sibebu Party and Mnyamanafs» The latter bad the

blessing? of a number of whits officials like

Qaborn", saya Barry Eacombe in his Book "

©E BsJialf of the #ulu Ohief©» 1889"» He

says "the unequal treatment of Pirusulu and

(Zibebu) la la Itself saffioient to show that

speoial court was not a Court of Law, but was a

political expedient to shield Sir Arthur Havelocis

arid M3?» Ooborn from the consequenoQG of thair

The many faction fl&hta between the followers

of the different Sulu princes finally ruined the country*

Beopite all the troubles and worries i&ho3?d£t in a

disint3g?atiKg kingdom* Binizulu handled the situation

with coBsidorsblo taot snd displayed very groat

But he waa facing too strong an eneay, too wise, too

P03?sistQiit for his broken powea?* The poetj always

of the involvemants of the situation^ seeing

all this9 says of

"Umpor.do aaraila enjani9 uma

Indood had he been born ic better times he would

raised onoo more tne name of the great Eulu nation,

but like ICing Loart he was more stored agaiKst than

sinning. Bo ruler of the Solus eve? suffered as he did*
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Bi&isuln'e craiee-paem is a peon based on t&e heroic

te&fiitias. It. has . i melancholy tone whleh ele&r2y

distinguishes xu froa Shakan compositions* She poem starts

with a very powerful etssaaa

imbofeo&we neaioekelo".

Tho poet calls ©n over,yono to run in ell directions to warn t&o

people of Si&la&la and Vuma, that they ahoaM not tJrink from

the Mkljiso river because there Binisulu had performed a

miracle. UajLike the stsnsa from which it is deriveclj thio

staf^a lacks the rich meaning contained in the stansat

Hithi lialchulu li^eaa, oilufcona,

In Si© f^ffi©^ the operative verb conveys a •static1 idea.

la the latter the operative verb "gijiuiasii" icdicaties aotion

and henee has more dj/nairdc implications. Diniaiiiu in the

ehoxactoriotie heroic manner, •eats up* his enemies* The poet

a ausfter of victimQ killed by Diniaulu. After

Goncrcte historical events the poet freely indulges in

gonoralitioo:

R0hla33le ngemkhoato

cailasele ngaciahfeaGhi njengoniusl wase-

Tho p@et usî sg the most powerful and the most pictographio

says ©f Idas

Ofana neciisebe yelanga".
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After thea© generalisations the poet remembers that the

general must he based o& particular truths* He there-

fore enumerates other victioa of BiBiaulu whom he

"ate up"*

Tho historical slgiaifioa&ea of the masy

that were written by BiBiaulu to the British official,

ancl those that wore written by the offioiala to

Pinisulu is stated graphically!

Ziye salotshwa
Hgoba Eslye salotshws kuLukasi

There is a note of self-pity iudioative of the sorry

state of affairs in which the ki&gdom was*

is not the powerful thunderer buts

"SBiauauXa g
i yomkhonto

He has many enemiesi

"I*alelani lomu»tu emamosayo,
^alo ©this
angirathandi?

ELOIBO owodwa eutca ulchulume,
Uyayibona Imilomo emiuingi iyavunsna

phakathi
Ugoba kuvunana uSlbhsbhu h&x&U aiau"#

The poeiw illustrates that his graatness Is

undieputod, despite changed circumstances* Ha is held

in high esteem. Be ie aaot afraid of the dreaded Mounted

Police. He braved the hatred of both the whites and the

Zulus* lie ie, the poet says, renovmod for his braveryt

engiyiawe

Lithe liphuma laliphuma r>^oztn^a,zi samadoda"

or

yai^ithi



He is like a dreadful lion. Dinizulu is a national

hero. Hfe proved himself brave despite the fact

that the whole worlc was against him, as the poet says:

"Wathiya irzizwe zonke zingaka zomhlaba
zimhlanganyela"•

His country was being divided by the officials:

"Ufunyanise beliphethe belihlinzisana,
Belibekisa ezansi belibekisa phezulu,
Waze'wabaiaba umlomo izwe limampengumpengu"»

Although he is shown as fighting bravely,

circumstances are such that he cannot extricate himself

from daily humiliations.

There are some personal references in the poem

which are symboliCyin some cases,f*»«w body characteristics* e,

J *•• *

"Hwanqa lakithi oSuthu,
Elifana nelaseMgungundlovu, uMngage".

"XJzitho simpungu zimpomponono,

Obesalwa kini k^aZulu".

OR .

"Zitho zimbombo zinjengezendlovu,
Ezendlovu sona zin^engezikaMkabayi,
EzikaMkabayi zona kade ziwagwinya amadoda".

OE

"Madevu ayingoqe ngokugoqa".

OR

"Ubemadevu ^bomvu zingazi zamadoda".

There is also a note of self-pity and a feeling

of inadequacy running throughout the praise-poemt

°Beza bahlaba ngenxa zonkana,
Bahlabe ngeaiuva nangaphambili,
Kungap&a bayahlabe,
Kungapha bayahlaba".

OR

"UNdaba uyindinda bemshiya,
Unjengebutho likaSambane,
Bethi bemndi^nda bebebemshiya".
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OR
»

"Unkomo iyaphuza ukuhlalcanipha,

Bethi kun^aze kuhlakaniphe ekaZibebu

ozalwa nguMaphitha".

OR

"Sibhaxa abakhulu ngaso abakwaiYbikiza,

NabakwaManaba nabakwakatha".

The hero is identified with both ferocious and

gentle animals, e.g.

"Ufana nendlovu emnyaina yasoMdini".

OR

"Udlothovu onjen^ebhubesi".

"Silo esilwe ngomsila eKhothongweni,
Silo esilwe ngomsila kubeSuthu".

OR

s "UDinuzulu unjengendlovu emnyama,
KaWanqoba izintaba".

OR

"Ithole elixebule amadoda".

"inkunzi yakithi eMkhontweni".

OR'

"Thole elimpun^ra lakoka^sweli lins:amashoba

• ejifbuyangezi,

Yona i th i ikhonkotha ihefuzele".

OR

"Inyoni emhlophe ihlanfTabeza inyoni

emhlophe iza namagagana".

There are also besides these identifications, two

common ones, namely, those of the sun and the river.

The style of the praise-poem is very forceful and sounds

inspired. There is a cry of despair at the final realisation

that the Zulu state has been destroyed. The poem has a

large"number of borrowed words from Kibi, Pitoli, Lilidi,

MusiGilandi, Pewu.la, Volontiya, Poyisa, Musimese, etc.

showing- increasing1 contact with the Europeans.
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the chief of the £oadi cl^n of ?«rartkop

nationally* Locally he oijht have done

or perhaps showed iiiaself brave.

Tae praise-poem lacks originality * It has a number

of repetitions of stereotyped fctanss&e, especially those

taken from the pre-Shaka; er&. He is like most pre-

i

Kzinye isinkonyan^ sibuwaba buseaaphike?eniM.

OB

"Umzimba kangakasaai,

aeahlamviai yesibamu

H*» S fitTit? i-C)

characters la. the poem ar© identified with cattle

The poem is somewhat prosaic and does not hav© the

burziiag poetical power of tue heroic period*

"H

Hgisho ieifans le®o*-aj© ngisho

The second part of the po©s contain© ©ulo^ies on

his bravery. He has to M s credit, H large maeber of

victias* But i-i is aigaificant:/iacRe of them esoept

aim are shown as haviiag been "eaten up11 by him.

Life y

© chief of the £ondie. * He i s well-kno«rn



in history for having been the chief organiser of what is

known as the Bhaiabatha Rebellion* This revolt was organised

against the paying of taxes*

k
In this rebellion Bacibat&a ehowed himself a brave and

/

resourceful leader* In him was expressed the revival of the fast-

dying horoic spirit* He is loved and respected by the 2ulua who

regard him as the last of the ancient Zulu heroes*

His praise-poem is too short for a hero of his stature*

The |>oet talks of him generally, without making any partioular

references to his military exploits* The poet indulges in pre-

Shakan romanticisms«

"Olaaga phuimi oikothe,
Ea&e sikothsla coafini".

Bhambatha is identified with a hawk* The poet says he has

the f leetness of a buck, as when once he showed on being chased*

poet does not specify the circumstances of his flight* She poem is

too domestic for so great a hero* Identification is made with

tender anil mala like the buck and the calf* Bhambatha is identified

with women characters rather than great ancient heroes* He is

only accidentally credited with having confiscated the cattle of the

Boors, like Voyioana, REisikeve and

Life

DinuKulu died^ 3olomon* alias ffepbunusansa, ascended the

Zulu throns* Times had taken a big stride from the old traditional

way of life* lie had to face up to a now situation with Bore limited

resources than his predecessors.



He ie said to have been gentlep polite and Intelligent* He

realised that education was Important for all those who were to be

eh£efs# He therefore built a school which ©as to be ss educational

centre for all the Zulu Royal Mouse offspring end the eons of chiefs.

The school^ project was however a failure. He also collected funds

for the erection of Shaka's Memorial Tombstone; but he died before

this project had materialised* He was mourned by thousands viho

ANALYSIS

The Zulu might had by this time become a thing of the

past* Solomon is said to be!

"Inkayishana eneiayane".

Poets voice their regrets at the fall of the 2ulu state.

The tmastaltiotts execution of this poem shows the declining enthusiasm

in traditional institutions* The poetry is simple and does not

inspire to any verbal escelleney.

Solomon could read and write so the poet makes reference

to thiaa

OR

"Xmam&a ehsmba igijima,

"Uaimole ngabuku eMpembenin<

become laudatory and general* Solomon is not

a n&tio&al .fi-î xsg the poet seems to be looking at him through a

crevice, <£hesie is vo^y little association betnoen national

aspirations @&d tho exploits of the praised in the poem.



whites tare

identified with a bird of.the smallest siee. He

with a rabbit* He is a King only in name for the

fee will never be restored to his former

"Iskosi eftaagelwe
Bathi kayisekubekm k<

th.o Si-;n of the Xate Solomon. He attended sohool a t

bis CMeftanoar so far« He won the right

minor dispute.

AS&LY8I8

& Bianiber of

ore* His

arcs

In eosie of

x^^iiiiscont of the

on Cyprian that

tend t£j fee highly

there are vulgar

Ko table in the onlortleo on him la a

not feeeauss

eulogies

feecat^o praise of the rul ler i s ouatoatary

particular ©vQnt warraating peotic&X coianieiat«

?3pena 1 ê ta?a<iitioa£d type i» that they

reoiut each ono of them ia a complete poem.



Hs was a chief of the 2embeni tribe. He was one of the

very few chiefs who ere Coloured, There is nothing of national

Importance that occurred in his life. So was, like most modern

chiefs* of so royal

Hie praiGe-poeni has nothing that is important either as

a work of art or historical record. It is only important as an

example of a p@etzy of typo, i.e. a carefree praise style that

borders on frivolity. Bis poet Jeije merely lauded, his physical

Ee says of him:

"Tfraadovu abocivu
Kakuba usrela sfcosi siyowela nawel

niehl© antshecs
asiraba-mbokodwo".

SEES BEGL33JE

the decline of 2ulu epic poetry, the eulogies on minor

oharactors also declined. At first it was the poetry of the major

characters that was affected by the changes. Poetry on minor

eh&raatora continued in the same heroic vein. fhe reason for this

was that tlio epic required elaborate treatment end greater dexterity in

han<iling its naterialt whereas the minor poera suited the condescaticm

of material that the cJ&cs&stances imposed. It tended to bo highly

personal in its approach because it dealt with particular events only.

Foots of the late poct^Shakea era did not only compos© in

the traditional style* but also borrowed foreign forms and style.

Their poetry, though slightly.
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different from the traditional poetry in that it is recorded,

shows strong affinities to traditional poetry* 2here are poems

composed on dancers, football players, sportsmen or any one who -

has distinguished himself in any field. The most ambitious

eoDipociticiiE of this typo are Ec Mode's "Bambetha kaMakhwatha" and

A. Champion's praises. A few examples showing this type of

poetry will suffices

Bance Praisosi "Piiuscv umeloko".

"Ugongolo olulala anankene"*

Saofft Bgaisess "BUU&eXuya Amen"

"Saitasa Mthomfeo".

Some TtraiaG-poenis of this nature are often heard on

records as a background to a sons, e.g.

"Ifisho aifo kalkhiae obomvu,
?ioi lowo isoka iikaTiloyifina,
Owasibiaa

Thcoe bear relationship to the traditional self-praises.

clash between the rising Zulu nation and British

expansion resulted in the triumph of the latter. She

traditional ruler under the new administration was nothing more

than a civil servant, 2his greatly affected the prestige

of the ruler.

Another factor that weakened the prestige of the King

was the new religion which did not, like the former, place the

ruler in a position of a desni-god. In fact all that belonged

to t&e old traditional 2ulu life was regarded as savage and

almost sinful*
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!Sae result was that even those who still cherished

traditional culture were bard put to continue living a life

shorn of all t&at had worth in it* Poetry Buffered a blow

when the very basis from which it drew its inspiration was

destroyed*

One gets numerous repeated phrases which are in

fact nothing but mere conventionalisms which are apllied

to more than one character, Bespair and self-pity ring

throughout the poetry of this period. At first poetry

entreats men to rise to their former greatness. When that

fails it ceaselessly mourns for the pasta

"Isrce lakxthi,
Libuswa yisizwe,
Ngeke lisabuyela kithi".

At last there came the realisation that the past was

gone with all its glory so the idea of the famous saying

was reversed:

"Moo thou cow of Zululsjid you will never

moo anywhere else"*

to

"Moo thou cow of Zululand you will never

go back to Sululand".

She soldiers of the King had all gone to work in

the mines and in kitchens as kitchen boys. She youth of the

country had become like scattered leaves far away in the white

men's farms. She voice of old Zululand ceased to be the

primary form of literary expression.

* # *
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IX. - .

C h a p t e r 7X11i

3EHB. MQDERH ERA.

2!he modem gsva^ • of Zulu poetry differs markedly

from the previous periods that have hesn so far analysed* It

differs not only in its treatment of the subject matter but also

in subject matter itself.

Since in the modern era all the poetry is recorded

literary compositions are preserved in their entirety* Foets

of this era are well known figures* Sfhere are important facts

which accrue from this* The incidence of fragmentary poetry is

very small. Poetry of this era is usually complete and its

structure is comparatively solicit i*e. there is a general coherence

of ideas in the poenu If they are not the fault is usually with

the composer rather than that parts have been lost*

Althou^i there is 3till no organised form of

literary trainings nevertheless, most poets make it a point that

they make a study of their art from various sources* In this

way they discover new methods of expressing themselves. By adapting

these to the Zulu literary idiom they enrich the language.

Modern poetry is a poetry composed under different

conditions. The poet is today no more in the same position

as the traditional poet. Cultural contacts
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have not only changed l»fe oonditione alaott complexly,

but also drastically cuc.n^ed tue fctfeitudes of the ;. oople. The

m>dern industrial society by its encouragement of

individuality, discourages a strong emotional attachment

to group representatives. Lauding trie deeds of an

individual, though natural in all societies, was

sometimas exaggerated in traditional poetry. At its

worst it became a requirement that u^d to be fulfilled

by the attribution of deeds or qualities for no reason

oblie than to flatter. This insincerity in poetry was

eliminated in modern 7ulu poetry by o more critical

attitude towards tne deeds and actions ox tne individual.

Industrialisation broke down tne traditional way of

life. The men^folk moved from tribal a^cas to the cities

and there came into contact with a different culture wiiich

gradually changed tneir values and tueir loyalties.

Cultural change occured aiion^st taosc who were educated

as well as amongst the rank and file. Change of thought-

expression was only natural, T&ose poets who explored

now vistas of oetical expression we- e only responding

to a need, A need that made tne tieditional forms of

expression inadequate• The traditional form of thought-

expression was essentially local in attitude. The new

conditions introduced a wider world concept which

demanded of tn.e poets new terms of t:iou^ht-expression.

Poets borrowed what was best in traditional poetry and

also waat was best in form and philosopny in the

literature with wnicn it came into contact.

As would be expected thej.-e were two schools of

poetry that developed as a result of these circumstances.

Cue school attei oted GO wiite a type or poetry tiia-c tended

tc be traditional in utyle. /-nother school tended



to write a type of poetry that showed a strong influence

of foreign literary forms and philosophy. The former

school includes poets like Made (in riis longer compositions

like the eulogy on /.•V.'.G. Champion, cue trie elegy on

Vilakazi), J.C. Dlamini, fiiuso Jali, Theo fcltheabu,

I'lliot Mkhl ze ana J. Matsebula. The poetry of the

traditional. "chool is written by poets who acquired

foreign forms by casual study of English poetry rather

than its full-time study. On trie other hand the

Academic School as represented by Vilakazi, A. Kunene

and Made (in uis shorter compositions) shows a strong

bias to the English poetical tradition.

Strictly speaking the schools ^re but trends in

modern Zulu poetry. Amongst some poems of Vilakazi

and J.C, Dlamini, for instance, triê e io an attempt at

a synthesis of the two tendencies and amongst some of

Kunene's poems ther are works of traditional inspiration.

The am\lysi3 is based primarily on tne fact that

tuere is a dominant influence of major English poetical

works in the Academic School, whilst in cue Traditional

School the.; fi Is little or no such influeace. The

Traditions. School tends to be freer in expression

wnilst the Academic tends to be more cramped by foreign

literary forms. The latter, aowever, hat; made the

greatest contribution to Zulu literature, both in form

and styli because of its eagerness to experiment.

.Modern Zulu poetry is mainly influenced by

three principal forces, namely, traditional roetry,

r e l i g ious poetry and lcth C-;ntrry r/vrarjticisni. Tbose shall he

treated separately in order to assess tne extent of thei

influence.



ffhe XngXttence of toditioaal gagtzy on Modsra Sulu Poetry,

In dealing with the influence of traditional Suiu poetry

oa the modem type of poetry it should he home in ratud that

Giodein Sulu compositions do not formv^^dpamto-ftra*. 2hey are

sot t&e wos&e of poets eonsoiously revolting against I$.tea?efl?y

trafiitiona of the past but of posts caught up in between two

strong forces, namely, the traditional and the foreign. In

making this examination one is examining how far traditional

has teen modified into a new form of literal^ expreasion.

traditional $QQ$X& has markedly declined, it ie

atill the sole form of literary expression in the coimtr^side.

Even in these areas, isolated as they axe, foreign literary

traditions have had their impact through schools and churches.

most significant Change in the poetic ll

expression is shcnm in the works of modern £ulu poets* In

these works the influence of traditional poetry is

In eome cases popular traditional the&ss are used. Sots

Viiaisasii*s "Shaka kaSensauOgakhona." If a pset of th©

literary tradition uses a traditional theme he often, adds

own ideas a^out the hero of the poem* SIGCQ ideas are

inevitably echoes of another era differing fundamentally from

t&s ideas of the olden times. 'Bio poets who write in this style

find these traditional themes satisfying to that escapism which

h&a characterised modorc Zulu poetry.

names of popular heroes are uootf both for

aentimental reasons anti poetical expediency.

influence of traditional poetry is strongest

occasional versifiers* Xt idt in
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eases, in the form of t direct ••adret'.;: to either

a _iero of old or Co anyone '«uo a^t a-hi-jved so^cthin^.

ra general tendency is to laud t.e^e c:i.-sracters ;*R

present-dey fl uree ratiier tiia.i aerocs -viioee achievements

are of lasting \e lue . Clie praisec i •: usually someone

by wiiô i tixe -ieaerbl public n&s benefited* ^ . : . pocwe

on teucners, priests t.:ici inspectors.

N/ -xi analysis of modern poetry wi.ll saow clearly

how po^tis li-ce Mat"0, Vilalcazi, in SOI;:P of u lelr noemsB

-.vrote a traditional -y?c of or :;ry .vtiilst devietin^

fros :.-ie e t r ic t ly tradit ional by bt in.^ sore pnilosophic

ii.nd adp^tin^ fore'.^n forma. Trad-tioael influence

differs in tue worke of taese • r i ten- fron ta;.t of

occasional vei-eifiers in JJHM; i.r, L^ ore cont-iol^od and

tiirecfce&o 'v viv, direction of "*ae , , ^ic idio.: re iuires

i. tiiorou^h :"tuoy of both Traoitiun^I -A:U\ n^lisa i oetxy«

and a more conscious effort to develop a new type of poetry.

Tiie Influence of Keli^lous Poetry on ..loden /7ulu -oetry.

Tne coning of tiae missionaries did not nave an

effect on Tulu culture unt i l late in the ; OFt-raa^an

er&. In tne sarae way chat one Bible oad an influence

on tne l i te ra ture of uil tnotie people wxio adopted tne

Ctiristian rel igion, eo i t was -/itn uiu l i terature*

Tne principal influence wee- :n;.inly exerted by

reli^iouF uon^s. The trenslti fcione mtc ulu mas done

by e l l tae Cnurchee. i'tie mott pr«:-'li^ent trans]^.tions

those of J.C. Bryt.nt, Bishop "allawyy, '}or-a
 ! iUier,

and 2̂ &zu:i& T.utnuli«
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In their translations they "adapted the music

of the songs to tne rythm of the 7ulu lan^ua^e"

(preface 'Zulu Hymnal1). Tnese son is hao a ve^y

popular appeal to Africans. The '-nojt popular translation:

was that of Ghe "Zulu Hymnal" •;/iica was made in 1837.

Owing to its rytttmic appeal many religious sects adopted

it, amongst them the Ziomists, tne i*ull Gospel, artdt otters,

The music was sung to the synchronous clapping of nands.

In some cases it snowed the influence of traditional

dumce ryfch&s.

- in translating the hymns ohe .'missionaries used tne

syllabic metre and a rhyne scneme. Tnis type of metre

was suitable for the simple hyauu- in vrhich each syllable

conuionly corresponded to a musical sound. The following

e.<a.nples will serve to illustrate trie ̂ oint:

Hymn 5*

"Sondelani maeivuiae (c)
Simdumise uJehova (b)
Size ebusweni bakne (tj)
Ukumkhonz'endlini yakhe. (J)

Hymn 6*

"Nkosi sihlangene (6)
Sisendlini yakho (6)
Yiza nawe sesin^ene (:0
3?busweni bakho (6)

Besides these hymns "Cnere is a second type of

hymn w;iich trhough strongly influenced by these religious

son.^s, show close affinity to tne traditional songs•

These hymns are adaptations rather t.ian translations so

that even the metre tends to be :.iore flexible. Religious

son^s of this nature are compositions by one of tue moct

widely spread African religious sects, namely, Shembe's

followers. Whilst keeping tne Christian principles the



nhembites have reUainec BOA* ol in- si-uditional Customs

and practices 3s p&rt of their religion* The result

of t; .is If. that 4n their liver. o±ici in t::*-ir religiour-

hymnS. an o ^Le^pt i f Ui.de t^ 5,vrithGnif3e tho Christian hyrji

with the traditional song. ' -. •' few hyiiins from

tuis sect wil illustr^ce tnt i..oinfc:

sikelele ubabe ( ;)
Noma ezxxlB eaintebeni (1.)
I!n??enayo incLawo yakh« f .)

li, emanlatiiini" 1 )

Hyan 6 ,

Kuphakame U )
Tt kubonu Judifc ( 7)
UbabekQ^iil ebafowetnu tloj
/batauayelwe kuwe? {/)

There 1 B another aspect; o£ this influence which

is more Important namely the pniloBOpaical influence.

The Christian religion is, Vy ite vc. / nature, Buitatle

for a people torB by life an:- tidrfa;.stc everywhere by

cruel *j?eality« It found a fertile coil in the ftesrte

of ell taoee whose mines h8<i tirtn 01 un conBtent wars,

who wanted pe^cp «*.nd neppiness. recvei, it wee

offered by u Eti^on^er ^roup tuat a* de life f;ecure#at least physical

Taere weir., uowever, mental c j;fjicte wuich szose from

tae situation. Vor Lhough the Chrlfitiane found li£e

safe and secure they could not escape tae feeling th&t

tney sheltexed under foreign rule, an.: t;ht«t smon.-^r their

people they were despised and regardco ae traitor©.

They were, in addition, stil ciô  ;®C by their cultural

boclccsround. The only solution for ell t LE w^t tae

solace offered by religion, the religion t.'.»v talked

of a better world b*yond taie one of troubles. Tae

wave of uentiaentcilism m poetry trie. . hiue, uf to riov.

»̂ i, originates fros sucn ciicurcj t.ances»
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•Vntte converts Toi rid tneneelvo:- tel< n^in ; n t i t a e r

to tht " i roretn .;rou\ r or L s.htir ; • n ; co 1? . r ue

iriiteionc'ilf s c i :coura.^c .mytninr L:I- t ••. r connected

n t n oivait i .^ntl v;;.-y ox l i f e . i"-. ,;..- i'or trie i . ieeiomry,

tiaerefoic, to define th.e convex :r* rv .; wt\y of l l ; e .

aen lie eld t-o, i t war in terrar. cf r t r . c t ' i n r i s t i in

princivlet ' ana '.Vepte'i-n Fui'Opeu:. cult.i . ;;l v-.lue^. The

tenaency was bound to be tn exux^eu^l/ a-txrici '- l Ii.fe;

L.rtifici^-1 be::ciUt:e «ue conveiot cio ..oo l^ve & l i i c

W;ucii 1;OOK co^ni/; nee 01* ^ ,.e loc^. . .tut-Uon o.^.

accord in ;"!y odciji't itaelf, . i'-Fî  resalu ^us ^ type

of person sho f-i;ceuipted to Jive ^ : i-e precijri.ousiy in /

between cr̂ e crfoditioual fea<i trie •• uro &i>

"iiê -e converot- *Y.:C bouc.;; ic If: e>.t /

se:iui.fienciil, t;e-;«use tney a^d no . rc-uticc-l 1 Lelc ir;

waLca t<j ex reef tneir new ptiiloeoj.ay. :o o.ie;.. we

expieetion of l i fe in terx.s of t.ie n* v religion :ne-"at

merely tne acceptance of a soltct tn. L i t offered.

I t «£ts not ae if tiie new Chrii. Lit-n et;;ic l^\d :it

service one eelf-etci if ice to iitniiinc, but ti.ti.tr ad

if Cnrietisnicy meant tae palliation of . ereorifcl

eufferine and the creation of u worlc cu^rlce j f s l i t y .

I t ie -cuis s r i£ i t thai C.&B nourienec rrioderu '!J1U poetry

:i.'tiLB ic maiifesued in cue hignly lyrical :;.•.,aern

co:apositionB waicn in soae caete derive their subject

ffittter from Bib31c&l etoi iee. /iiiGn:,(.t ec.:,e t:oete til©

influence of religioue poetiy i s so coj.ini.iit Lut

p-oetxy seecfc1 to Le ciouipec G^I., Ly i t . ; c ti.;-cs i t

destroys sn otuer^ise ejocu ~oti.-. - ...oii^t.i tut Ciieriibite

wtitre Cnristiani^y i t ^ui.^ttc -c L̂ «- ii.iu*wio^ui ;»̂ y of

l i f e , r e l i g i o u s lO t i - i j U ^ L L UU U^-VI. *. b. , r»LrELl .
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outlook: rattier than a sectional re l igious one, e . r .

Verse 1.

;1e l i t he thiwe icala vO
Vranlabe&i wonke, (>)
SuKuaeni nitnoicoze (oj
Nina bantu nonke» ( 0

Hy-an .b»

Verse 1.

N'.5iyazikliumbula Izelulc^o (11)
Fn^elulekwa njaso {'/)
Kanti neaola seziJcuce (
•\enhlizlyo

The reason for tlile expanexvenesii it; that tiie

Tnembites have facnieved s balance between tae western

foriat. and tne .'frican forias, nO.eover, tneir tolerant

attitude has .̂ iven taea tae full advantage of both

etreame of culture*

Tine stat;eu:6nt tnat relii.siouu poetry Uafi & negative

effect on T'ulu poetry sounds paradoxical wiien i t le

realised that the idetj of a broad brotherhood of uin

and the high virtues of self-sacrifice brought by l-his

new religion, should have ^iven 7ulu poetry a systeia

of hi^h moral valuee necessary to aofee literature broad

ond tolerant in i t s outlook. The fi-ct is ttu.t tae

/fricsn who tooK up religion HB an escape from cx-uel

reality was unable to aeparete ©tnict from a sectional

religious morality. 'Tne result was ta t religiont

instead of broadening the traditional ethict becace a

mere inetruaient ueefiu only in c- t-i.er'î -̂ utic

sense. It cemancec l i t t l e froai tae convert,

except mere conformity. I t justifies a hostile attitude

towards the non-CnriBtianc and tnerety narrowed the
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boundaries of en humanitarian irttituce. At i&s worst

it became the projection of t conflict between the

'civilised' und the 'uncivilised*, .vh^tever the

i-̂ se Qoy be, where is no doubt uho.u religious poetry di

have o;r.e favourable influence 01 tue development of

?ulu poetry- It introduced a broador morality into

t-'ulu poetry. For though it 1B not zim function of

poetry Co instruct, it is true taut t poetry tnat

combines the teecnin^ of hi^h ideals ^nd ni.$h artistry

always wins the hi-^hest acclaiia 0:1 account of its

mature tone.

Humanity no more meant tne locol ijroup, but the

whole of mankind. It is only when :ian is aware of

tuie greater world that trie iiaaoxij&lity of nLs work

is assured, for thereo/i he cecentx^alises his waole

betn;* so th&t even if he writes or. IOJSI subjects they

tenc to htve a universe;! jj-plication. .#.iSL=ionery

poetry achieved this by preacnins Lh€ idea of selfless

devotion to tue welfare of inanicinc :.ore empa&tically

than any philosophy before.

/notner aepect bequ©thed by ais&ionery poetry,

though incidental, is the critic&l evirit. Tae

missionaries armed their converte t^inet; the "irreligious"

practices in treditional life, by condeaning practices

they considered barbaric. By so doingf tney made the

converts look crtfc&cally at their \-Lit* Though

temporarily criticism wat directed ti gainst the traditional

way of life, after t-ome time it wae directed fa ̂ tinet

Curictian religion itself, -Vnere wtir a reiilisfation

that after ijll Christianity ie a eyrtei.; of moi-al

principles that must be applied to ;:• resent life.

Moreever, they found out that tnoee who taught it were
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not without fault, Tnis change from servile acceptance

of new ideas to the revolt that sees soirie good in

traditional life is evidenced in poetry. One comes

across a critical questioning of religion, e.g. J.C.

Qlemini'e "ftgifuna ukwazi". The critical ettitude

varies from sincere questioning of religion to

sacrilegious comment:

"Mina angifuni ukufa ngesonto,
Puna ngifike ijJesu nomalume wakhe,
Bedlala umlabalabaj
USutana ewunoapempe ,
UThixo eluaa".

From the Mine Singers.

Religious poetry, by expanding the boundaiies of

hope also paved Zulu poetry from a fatalism that was

inevitable. It was thus part of a stream that ;;uve

rise to a new type of poetical expression.

The Influence of 18th. Century Romanticism on Mo&erfi

ZULU Poetry.

It was Homantic poetry of tne 18th. Century that

had the most marked influence on Zulu poetry.

There are various reasons for this type of influence

First and foremost, it was Vilakazi, the first great

modern 7ulu poet, who popularised pieces of poetry from

the 18th. Century Ro.nantic poetry. But even Vilakazi

himself was responding to a need.

Romantic poetry of the 18th. Century influenced

Zulu poetry because it has for a lon^ time been the

only t/pe of poetry read in the High Schools. It

appealed to the Zulu poet because of its melancholy

and personal nature. It, tn a way, interpreted his
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state of life* He felt that his whole life was sad and

somewhat insecure* He escaped from this.state of affairs

into a pleasurable world of semantic melancholy and self-

pity* fhis pgftg&H&lr.: nature of poetry characterises all

modem 2ulu poetry* It is $n most cases even more

than eulogistic traditional poetry* in its

study of life personal sorrow predominates. The 2ulu

poet*s Romanticism boars a relationship to that religious

ecstaoy whichj as stated above 9 provided a solace to the

sufferers'. 1&e modern 2ulu poet, diverted the religious

passion in which he had hitherto been engrossed» into an

analysis of immediate realities of life.

In Romantic poetry nature ceased to be of

referential value as in traditional poetry, but is a

spirit responsible for poetic eostasy. She is loved

for her own sake* Heligious poetry and the u8th. Oentury

romanticism had one thing in common - a passionate

attachment to a Being# F03? the Romantic poets nature

was the manifestation of this Being* and for tha

Christian this Being manifested itself in Hature#

Ebe spiari^.of'HomastiGisciiiposvBdss all modern

academic poetry* m Vilakasi*s poetry one comes

across romantic imitations of popular poems9 like an

"Ode to a Skylark11, "Bia&^a j?a11s»5 etc* In some

eases 3 romanticism merely shows its influence in the

poem* e»g> "Ilanga liphumile"# by Hadeg "TJbu&le

bemvelo", "Tflwandle"^ by 33« !2khiBe9 etc.



Characteristics of Modern Zulu Poetry*

This type of poetry is characterised by the use ©f foreign

forms like the syllabic metre. In some posma li&e "We Moya",

"Inkondlo" the number of syllables is the same throughout

the poem* In some poems the poet varies the number of syllables so

that in one verse there are ten syllables and in another, eight, and

these may alternate till the end of the poem as it suits the poet*

There are poets who have also adopted a rhyme scheme in their

poetry* She rhyme scheme may be a b, a b, or a a, b b. Sometimes

the poets use heroic couplets. /

Modem nature poetry is mainly a poetry of mood* It is

also a poetry of reflection, either on death or personal experience.

It is more individualistic than ancient Zulu poetry, hence personal

idiosyncrasies distinguish each poet.

Poetry of this period is also written by well-looown figures,

like Vilakazi, J.C. Dlamina, S* Dlamini, Made, Kunene, Mkhise, etc.

This means that the writing of poetry is now a more specialised work

requiring a spebial skill* Consequently it has greater unity and

consistency of thought than, traditional poetry which, as a communal

work, had different levels of artistry*

It is primarily composed to entertain, and its social

significance has gradually become secondary, except in the case of

didactic poems*

There is also a tendency towards classification on the

basis of type, e.g. narrative, lyrical and didactic*
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THE teOIRRN POETS.

EF. E. A. VILAKAZI.

Dr. Vilakszi was born at Groutville. He was

educated at Marianhill where he passed his T4 and

through correspondence courses worked himself up the

educational ladder until he obtained the B.A. degree,

alter which he studied at the Witwatersrand University

where lie obtained tue Doctor of Literature decree•

He was trie first African in South Africa to hold such

a decree. He together with Dr. Doke wrote the most

up to date Zulu dictionary. Besitiea writing poetry,

he wrote a number of novels.

He, however, won hie fame mainly through nis peetry.

His influence has been felt even among Xhosa poets.

Most of modern Zulu poetry is modelled on his poetry;

he has several imitetors. He has not been surpassed

even up to this day. His desta in 1?48 was a great loss

to 7u£u literature.

"IIUIONDLO KAZUI/J."

This was Vilakazi's firEt volume, and as would be

expected it has many aiaateurish defects. Line Ehglish

poetry which at its early steles of development imitated

r'rench \ oetry, Zulu poetry could not resisst this

temptation of imitating its models.

Most of tne poems in tkis volume are imitations off

poems of the 18th. Century Romantic joete. There are,

however, a few original ones like "Inkelenkife&e yakwaXhosa",

and "Ufihaka kaSenzakhona". Some, only derive their

inspiration from English poems and are therefore not exactly



, 'ccordinrl*', t ie : oe^n in f i i^ volume are

divided Into two type,, . litetions

i.rxi t iOf e trvit are ';f foreign inspiration.

imitations:

"Xmpophoiaa yaseVictoris" •

Here trie poet makes a direct txunelation of trie

poem "Niagara Falls" written by Lydia Huntley Si^ourney

(Solden leaves). Part of i t , especially the l«Pt few

rtanzas, is original. The "Victoria Palls" nas been

acclaimed as ;••no of Vilakazi's best -oens. I t has

force r.nd rol ls on from verse to verse in u e^ift rhythm.

It is truly 'im̂TC&s»v€ m p<iv-f« itvctb<are rfr^wKit, however, l&cks

ci rj^a;iLicism of African origin wnicu would make i t even

more original -and \ •tcrer;tin 5. I t r beauty is too

suspended for i-t to nave the eolidtty inhei*ent in

t ie poetry tnat not auican interest . It is a pretty poem,

The vision is relative rather tnon absolute and t ie poet

poenr- rsther en^roe&ed in filuing nis own fee l ing rather

than depicting the waterfall us port o.V zae phenomena of

l i f e . After re^oin^ the :.»oeci we si^ill hi-ve no toe- of

tiie waterfall, except in a va;ue soi fc of way. 5-ome

netaphore are no-t; appropriate to c ie sublime "beauty of

the waterfall.

:4amo ub^ni on.i&se ..s
Phesulu answinize n je^^ente tne ,

weshon^ololo «.« "^

"Wkathi-abe luy^laTa lu t t i i daxaf
Njen."5Oiauntu osedakwe w^cobeka,

a nawumsebenzi onziiaa" •

Tae poet does a t ti-aea use beaut i fu l mett*i-bore

from tne ; f r i can way of l i f e ,

"Unjen^es&ndlu soaizi*ny£ina eknanct*,
Telula ijainwu sithun;"i*t;iut unwele,
S i l u l e l i e a , si luvuea piu*n r i " .
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The poet shows great appreciation for beauty.

The beautiful is^epicWed in full detail though its

symbolic significance is not fully grasped. However,

the poem is definitely a lyric of & high order. The

poet -U entranced by the sublime beauty of the

waterfall.

IKqomfi:

This poem is an imitation of Snelley's "Ode to

the Skylark", It does not, as in tne csse with all

imitations, come qnywhere near tue original in merit.

In fact in parts it is estreaely prosaic and puerile,

"Ma uthi ntinini phambi kwalowo oyindlela,
Bathi abadala izindaba zimi kahle".

African superstitions are used without realising

their full emotional significance. The poet fails to

weave the superstitions into tae poem wita good effect.

By forcing a rhyme scheme the poet kills tne natural

flow of the poem,

"Unothando olumangelisayo alikhethi,
Mathethe law'akhiwa emandwaleni emile nk&thi,
Unothando kodwa alukegagingwa wusisi,
Uthi noba ulele nob'u^uvil'ubungazi,
Ungacabangi ngekusasa nan^alangashona,
Kuwena imini nobusuku bufana nentwana".

There are a few beautiful verses in tne first" two

stanzas but on tae waole tne poem is of secondary merit.

"Sen^iyokholwake".

This beautiful poem is a translation of a poem

of the 16th. Century by an English poet. It is full of

poignancy and is one of the most popular poems of Vilakazi



The goeia though aa imitation shows depth of feeling

and some original ideas* Perhaps the reason fox* this

is that the poet is dealing with a subject that moved

him deeply, namely, the death of his father* Vilakaai

handles the subjeot of death with great dexterity.

Of Forsijgn Inspiration i

Amongst these the post has his own original ideas, but

the source of the inspiration for the poem is traceable to

eose known stork.

is inspired by Grey's "elegy". ghe poet

successfully frees himself from Slavic* imitation. The

result is that his poem has force and poignancy fitting

to the subject of death* Ho is not merely concerned with

the death of his brothers and relations, or his osm father*

whose death he most graphically describes, but the nature of

death itself.

Though the poem oust be regarded as one of Viiakaai*s

best poems, it has its great defects; the most apparent

being its lack of a logical arrangement of ideas* The

goat merely rambles along without giving the poem any

solid structure. His pessimism is nowhere relieved, for

him there io no salvation from death* So does nevertheless

capture the tragic sorrow of death* the horror being tsa&e more

powerful by a description of the death of the one G O intimate

to him, namely, his father* His personification of death

captures the imagination* Has poet says because of death's

meafoilessness, it gives one no chance. It wanted to overtake

him suddenly in the
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streets of Durban. £hea?e is only consolation from all this,

namely that his father was a groat hero, as ouah his greatness

will b© as inspiration to posterity. The influence of

traditional poetry is apparent in th«? atteta;*t mad© by the

poet to d&pict iiis jC&tii-sr &n gre«t a hero ar the heroes of

antiquity*

this DÔ IB is inspired by Oliver "old.-n.'th'B ".Deserted

Thira ii! not a fully in.«pix*.i ôeuw '/il&kasi'e

Iailu:« in long narrative poeice ia t..at he does not

weave his octarii-l around a hero, ue r^tiitr nok.es gojieral

comsisnts which thoi-j" a-ĵ  'mi '• her: .••!."'.. sx?ai->-3 of ^-enius, yet

are not.liitf or- a ,;co-' etruoturo* '--. '.iiria of his

inspiration in thia poer.: i j the villu/.e of Uroutville in vkich
r v

Shaka, U1© ;.TPat nat-ional hercP once nt^yed. There are

ObjftOta vhich remj.nd the j.oet cf the #re? t hero, l ike the

Gton©s crhere b? BR*. His appreciation cf the v i l l age and the

&oco&panyir>& a» eooiatione has a local tin,-_,e. The hero does not

have universal s t a tu re . The poet ra ther r e l i e s on the faot

tha t Shaka iz "ell-Known» Hence ^haka i ° ti shR'.towy figure

ffhOi;© valu^- in -"-o , c f i i •- to giw* !!:•;«••. r i rnce to the

The 7-0 t •: ':sr %•>-criptier,, , . h io\ shc-s V.ia

i t e T» o/1 Vt.-iti.;^*.

is inspired by iiiheiley's "Ocie to the west

TUvt o<**'-, T»«' -onifieA the wind. His personification

not tvnve a ̂ T^tt i^oetioal effect because of its



Such personification sounds rather ridiculous
its

because of^inconsisteuciGa with the subject* It is

unthistable, for iasta&ce that the wind could he

even in its personfied fona. It is a light poem which

has at times beautiful metaphors as when he compares

grass to a hairy cloth. She syllabic metre and the

rhytne scheme tends to make the poem artificial* It is

one of the poems which would be classified ae

Shis is inspired by Keats "Ode to the Grecian Urn".

Vila&asi makes quito an adiairable adaptation of the poem.

Se introduces entirely new ideas taken from African life*

The olay-pofc for him has a symbolic importances

he has sentimental attachment to it* She poem, unHke

the original poemt is not inspired by beauty, but by the

glory of the heroic past* He sees the owner of the

cley-pot as a great figure of the past* His olay-pot,

therefore* reminds the poet not only of him but also of

the great heroic age of the past.

"Umcaban^o wasekuseni" is a philosophical poem.
l£ke poet is inspired by the quiet of the morning; he

reflects on life and attempts to solve many problems.

On account of the fact: that the poem is philosophical it

is abstract* The poet does not attempt to relate his
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absteefct ideas to concrete reality, hence the obscurity.

It is essentially a metaphysical poem. It does not

have any great original ideas.

ft.

"Inkelenkele yakwJEhosa".

Background;

The subject of the national suicide of the 7hosas

has received attention from musicians, poets and

dramatists. Nongqecftt«e Aras informed by the Ancestral

Spirits that if the nation wantec to drive the Europeans

to the sea, they should first kill all the cattle and

destroy their crop. Then on s certain day thelo^t

possessions will be restored. Tne old wi&l be young

again and the sun will appear from the West instead of

the East. The people were persuaded to believe and

disaster eneue'd.

Vilakazi, like othei writers, is also inspired by

the subject of tne national suic&de of trie Xhosa people.

He beautifully builds up for the climax by giving a

description of the nappy scene when the old are humourously

depicted as ^ractisin^ for the day wuen they shall be

rejuvfinated. The old man asks nis a ;ed wife what she

shall say when he mattes love to her again.

All tne people ere eagerly Expecting the great day.

The poet, by a clever change of mood, aptly describes

the suddenness of the misery that ensues. The people

and their great heroes are depicted on the Great ray

waiting for t;-ie sun to rise from the West. Tne sun did

not change its daily course. The poet does not dwe&l on

the misery of the people, because such a description

would be too horrible. He leaves it to the reaaer to
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"Eheka laibaya neainxulama.

rlPhentlukiea amehio usobona,
iteanqe itz&nyoni saphostilu,
Sxaitika s i la le

The poem is foil of pathos, especially when

is shown eo&BoXing the despairing crowds • The horror

of the impending disaster is accurately conveyed* One

feels, here is a people fighting to save their country

and finally led to believe that they could save it through

the help of the ancestors; only to find after everything bad

"been destroyed, that what they believed was not true*

The poem* though good, suffers from an untimely

elimax* The poet has built up very well for the climax.

Hie description of what follows the tragedy lowers the

tragic atmosphere he h&$ created.on account of. inappropriate

diction. He furthers errs in oummariaisg with the strange

philospby that Nongqawu^ v/ao a prophetess who, as H.I.E. Blomo

ale© depicts hor, killed to save* On the whole, however, the

is good*

Coramsnti

Tho first volume of Vilalcasi has a lot that is

immature* The poet has no'- full confidence in himself as a writer

of 2ulu poetry. He still relies for his inspiration on the works

of the 18th Century Romantic poets. In those poems in which

the inspiration is original the poet shows great ability. Besides,

the poems mentioned there are others that are of original

inspiration, like nr£iiongo Lokwasi", "Khalani &azulu", and

"Jaangificwa ykufa", which show great poetic merit*
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The first one is un acknowledgement of Vilakasi's

indebtedness to H.I.K. Ehlotr.o, the second is an elegy

on the dea^h of Solomon fcaj^rusulu* Mourning for the

heroic past occupies Vi&akazi's mind, eacu occasion

connected with the 7ulu royal family trouses s&& thoughts

about the pact. Th© poem "Bfiangificwa Ukufa" has has e

great influence on modern Zulu elegiac peetry. Its

imitations hi*ve often appeered in tae "Ilan-ja laseKatal".

It is characteristic of Vilafeuzi's treatment of the

subject of death * To Vilakazi death is too real a

tragedy to be flattered wit a toft ihrasee, f&. \s

clear -Hw.t- |je gets pleasurable mt.ltinch.oly from it.

Uyothifci",

Tais i-oem XR & translation of J.S. Cotter'e poem

"Ah&t will you Bay". It was spfCi.&lly cnosen by tne

poet because it u&& a relstionsnip to the problem that

uw.s facing him. He feels taut thoee wao are colour

prejudiced have to answer for it before God. 2he

translation is jood and it conveys fully tue ideas of

the original poem.

ie tiie second volume of Vilakazifs poetry.

In tais voluae the poet eniergee & euccessful master of

hir art* He a&e realisea the value of original

inspiration. He almott successfully fuses uie 'ulu

and rn,-;lish poetic idioms. Much ae tie sioQfcns for tne

past he has re&lised that the past ie not very important

unless it has principles or ideas of present application.

Such poems as "Ugqozi" snow now successfully Vilakasi has
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don© this. He is not so much concerned with the memories of

the paot as with the reflections on the past or ideas arising

from such meditations* He sees Princess E&abayi inspiring

him and urging him on to write. He makes a symbolical

picture of the long waiting he suffered &t the Royal gates

until at last he was accepted as the darling of the past heroes

for what he had written about them.

"Fatea wena IcaHancinsa,
Eawtsselanga ul;ulala'ubuthoago,
Banku umthwal1 engakv;ethwesa n

She paot writes on a variety of subjects* Most of

the poetry in this volume is free of mechanieal metrical

arrangements* Xt flows naturally from the poet's heart. He

is inspired by Schubert's eons, by the ephemeral things of this

world, by philosophy, by the suffering of his people and by the

pure beauty of the moon* In all these subjects he writes

with a sure hand of an inspired poet.

Vilekasi is at his best when he writes short lyrical

pieces 9 especially if combined with Zulu Mstozy* In the

long poem he still does not realise that a long pcem must be

based on a story around which a philosophy Bight be woven* His

long poems as a result are weak and incoherent* *£&&& tend

to be didactic and dull, because the post Ka$ not rid himself

of the habit of observing his own feelings, ue is sometimes too

concerned with the desire to push in his personality to

be effective in a narration* this concern with the

self blurs his view of life* Te&e for instance, "Xmfundo

eB&&emen* Ho ma&es a general coraplaiat that education

does not give him wealth. In promising to write poetry
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lofty ideals. It is in this toning to the self that results

in Vilakasi's pessimism and localism; he is essentially a

Zulu poet, not a world poet»

He does, however, break through the local boundaries

when he writes most realistically of the sufferings of his

people, e.g» 'Wo Hgitshele Ktanomlungu", "Ngoba Smmthi"*

"Eainkomponi". The last one is the best of all his poems

and the most moving*

There are in this volume some beautiful lyrics* for

instance, "Inyanga", "ttathula", and "Okunlwa1*,

5hey seldom describe the object of inspiration. It is

often merely of symbolic significance. She poem "tnyanga11,

has a splendid introductory partff but the poet thereafter

makes as. unfortunate comparison between the pure celestial

beauty of the moon with the mundane character of a medicine man*

His appreciation of the beauty of the moon gives rise to thoughts

about his ancestors. He assumes that we have felt what he has

felt, so that before he communicates his ideas to us, he expresses

an immature surprise at the beauigr of the moon. She last

etanaa has some lovely verses t

"Hgibone ucansi Iwamasimu akamoba,
Engiwakhumbula maqede ngibheke,
Pheaulu ngikubone uliqand'elimhlophe,
Ngikhotharaet ngabe ngiyakwanga".

The poem "lainsimb!" has some very beautiful verses, fhe

bells of St. Paul become the source of ideas about the lost glory

of the Zulus* The poet is inspired by the changes that have

occurred. He realises that the world His no more the same:

"Khalani Kinsimbi kusemnaadi,
Hgizwa iawi lenu libubula,
Libifea unhlab^guquftlle".
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Tie be 1.1 •: Tidoremind him of She modern great

heroes like toafukuzela, Champion, and Lutuuli. It

seems the use of decasyllabic metre ~ives him better

scope for free expression.T.:in i~, the type of :;.etre used

in tnis poem.

The poem "Ezimkomponi" contains a lot fcnat is of

human interest. The poet aptly communicates ttie

feelings of a inline worker by identifying himeelf with

nira. Tiie poet's sympathy is not from above, he treats the

ac fellow human beings with feelings like everybody.

Their troubles are deeply felt by the poetj

"Abanewenu bayagwala,
Ngapaakathi ezinkomponi,
Bakhwehlele, balale bafe,
Pho nina anikhwehleli ngani?"

The compomnds are symbolic of tne suffering of

his people:

"Sivumile ukuphuaa
Sazoluswa rjjengezinkabi,
Sasaiya amabele namasi nobisi".

Vilakazi has in this volume ^cuieveti balance

between form and content. His eecona volume contains

-•neny poems that snow a gradual development of nifc genius.

He shows in many of tnem originality ant: great artistry.

A. E» MADE.

Life History;

Made ia a teacher by profession. He has written

a number of books. Besides tne novels he nas written, he

has also written a book of poe:as entitled "Umuthi '.'Jokufa

Wezinye iziKkondlo". He also wrote a long elegy on the

death of Vilakazi, entitled "Bambatha kaMakhwetua11.
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book has Ka&o'g longest poem, frcra which the
i

title of the book is derived. It is one of those poems

w&ooe inspiration is 4sas& from the Bible. It is on
i

the story of the fall of man. The poem does not show

much ©rlgisaMty* She poet follows the story rather

too closely spS does not cover it with the dressings of the

imagination. :-i •& treatment of the eubjeot of the fall

of man is toa childish for so serious a items . $aat

destroys his poetry is also the forced syllabic metre*

In this exaiaplo one sees clearly the lack of a serious tone

to thB subjects

! "ISakufeambe wena»ke diconi-ndini,
I Yaaa khona lo emhlabeni,

akho,
Kufakaaelsa
Bakho ijokusitlii
Iainta leso esikhonaile,
Iroiyelo siyephule,
Lakhothama id

Selibase Xwakhe umlilo,
Wal*omkhulukasl wehlawulo lalo".

Lack of imagination, a forced syllable metre and

unnatural rhyme sehetne So great damage to the poem* Shis

is true of almost all Kade's poems. Like most

FormalistG he Raises form above the meaning of the poem.

Kade oiks written poems on a variety of subjeots.

has no particular model* He derives his inspiration from

of a Ibmantio type, e.g. "&£ Ilanga Mphumlle",

, "Sit|handwa Sose Siphuaralephi0, IShla

", and! "Kginganikele. ngokwani konko"
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*s poeuiB coula be classified inco uaree tyj.es:

! • Of National cn&recter - "Afrikii ii^ingeicuGele" f

"Hlangansni "iswe EemaAfriJia", "Alele

"Ngaphandle kwakho nasai".

Amongst these the best is "Afrika N v

In this poem the poet feels that it is tne beeuty of

the country that has attracted the nations of t.ie world

to °frica. Africa is the mother th^t loves everybody,

even the creatures that inhabit it. Mecie'e heart ie

too li^ht to depict the grandeur and vastness of the

Continent of Africa, v;ith i.ts r:̂ ':t=-''.o:-.

He ha© not freed himself from tne h^bit of

modern poets of mourning for tue glorious past instead

of writing about it:

"Lapna n^iphendula amenlo ami,
N^iHindis ngamandl'owabunawo,
Hangomgon'owubekile,
Bengaeekh'o&isakele,
Wenake usunguDingindawof
Kzweni lawoKiaokho bakho nabaaii".

Mede*s national poetry is of & hi^nly lyrical nacure»

There is a poem on the Boy Scout Movement in which Made

is very much interested. There are also praise-poems

on prominent figures like &tr. D. &cia&lcolm and Z.W.G,

Champion - the one en the latter is not in the book but

wae published in the "Ilsnga leee Natal #

2. Tu© Personal type - in which there are poems

"Mhiebindini", "Sithandwa BOZG sipauinulepni" t

okuhle", "Kumngane ongeiutgama" ̂  "».Jila n^indiza

"^olwandle", "Kgitshele Mtakw@tnu", uAt> - lo", "Sit&andwe

saai Koiasinsa", "to Hgivulel©11, "Sebeiaibonile11, ",t

flfiphemfulo



The Foot in most of those FOGEES l&gu&l&s is

self-pity of the most sentimental type* He sometimes

flings hiniseXf into the hands of his mother when he

feels he cannot face cruel reality,

"MaJ Wena-bo ngivulel©*
Hginethile
Vula

Is some he ridicules hio enemies a&& occasionally

feels that he should patiQXttly bear the attacks of life

hie enemies 9 for many have suffered like

He sometimes writes on bu^-a, lioa aisd fleas in

a humorous manner.

"Isintwala

the poem expresses his characteristic light mood.

3* The third type includes riddles woven into poetry

and light philosophical reflections - "Siyadlula ku-

"Usgasheefel utewahlulela"» "SgingaeikeXa ngo-

&otatee"» These are usually of a didactic &atae#

are/poems that show religious influence - "

and "Efcosi AragiBidalanga11* fhe last

showa the poet's attitude to racial

discrimination*

is cot a great poet* He cannot successfully

write great epic pieces 9 as his spirit is eseeutiaHjr

lyrical* He seems to write poetry ae a pastime. In

moat cases his poetry is sentimental and he freely

indulges in one of th© greatest poisons of poetry *- self-

pity- In the long elegy on Vilakasi he does not show

self sincerely moved by the death of Vxla^asii.

Vilakasi*s death is no
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doubt a great national loss, tut not .".iede'e personal

loss. AE a result, nle poen: lacks ;oign£ncy. He does

not mourn ais deatn but weeps £ener*13y witn others*

Vifc&kazi's ceattt reminds him of tae -reat :ierofee of tne

African nation.

.^tnembu.

Tiaos, iitnesibu was a teacaer by i-rofession. He

? lorn at r t . '.Vendolin, Vari&nnill. :U- wrote only

one boo^ of poetiy.

"aie volume contains thirty-five i-oeme on different

subjects*

is very religious, ..is i-oecry ie mainly

written fc.-r CnriBtiane ox taoee v;:io uncere'jenci CnriFtian

uicr&lity. at- tencs to be d c ^ a t i c , im£ ^ccepte religion

without cr i t ica l ly e*&fining i t . T.ie result of tnie

is tnat ni? ; oetry ia cidactic. Generally epebiciri.5,

SStaembu writes &r: eb£tr&ct t/pe v,i" 2o«.;try - .nany peoi '. e

find i t dull ^nd uninteresting, -it- : oetry ze^incs jne

ei tae i-Of̂ try of Fxencis Ttxomptcn. To .>ltiic;..ti. everything

is ty;r:bolic of e-.oe virtue or vice. : vet̂  t^c iun taat

rises itiuct chase away evil df.rk.neFr-:

"Phume ^khululi lA %
Fnuiaa wena ntsholontsnolo,
KuSMebslal 'ubuninysar ,
itetnunzi lenko;.lak«a lo".

In practically fell Mthembu'p ; oetry one traces a

strong influence -f religion. One comes ecrose ruch

poesie; &s "Ukuvuna", "Inhl isiyo", "Indodan& yertntu",

"Dfflculo''i "Ukuzalwa iicuiccJeeu'*» etc . Hie net hoc of
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writing religious pieces is by tne cirect method, i.e.

we cc not derive a iaor©l lesson fro;;; the events but we

are informed directly so that tue joet eec^s ell lae

tiae to be standing on tixe pulilt. fake for instance

"Ubuvambe":

"Lowo wenzs elikhulu ipaufcha,
.V&nciptiie'AiQifuyo yoohluba,
Wachithleiiikwe

eeineeisa,

!fie beauty is not tne beauty of nature but tiae

beeuty of the spi

"Konke kungutn&ndc nobuiilt:,
Ngentendo y&kne on^bunle t
Bothando lubuhle be.<;inison.

UK

"l£idalwa zonke zikuewelr,
7ifucs lon'i^ugu e

leli

There cce a fe* poems tntit ire of a jocular nature,

"uThekwer.e", "Impor-hon**11
9 "UGodon.-̂ wane", "If.pi ya-

ulutt
ft "Izintfcbe-zondi". In al] these ;*the;nbi« writes

with force, chBracterist ic of a I.1 his joe t ry . Hip wortip

Me usually so packed tnet tue &* $T:LT\* run? tiip ti&k cf

bein^ obbcure.

He i£ at iis t e s t wnen ut wiit( F an t l e ^ . I t ie

tnen taut nis cuerac-er is t ic ateLracuion receives some

feeling, '-'is elegy " I s i l i l o sabtiThe:ubu kwaSsnti", i s

one of tiie t e s t 7ulu e legies , rie, in o.c true > frican

style does not apf.eal cc nature to tfafie nis "rief f but to

the peoplr around him. He craws e ^xapiiic picture of

seen© faftei- tue funeral i
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u
"Ba, ngibifeelwe n
Kgisefcsfcefche siyan^istinda Ifcobi,
Xsibani siciaile kwethu nga.ve,
Indlu yakwetn'imnyaiua evrahle,
UMskhoz'unlezi engosini 1 tip tit,
Ubuso baicae budumele buyalilti;
Xgunc&ne ligijim'ezilto icwetnu,
Amath'abuyele kwaeifuba rcfowetuu,
UCansi lwakiio alutfeiceki limjen^obu&o bcko".

Hi6 word-pictures &re of a vex,/ ai^u order.

Note how he compares grief to en old women. Other

.:$ood worfi-pictures used in Uie poem with :̂ ood effect are

"Zeiila zieriiee
olusinqe

ngeshoba

He is at best whexe he Oiieseee His sorrow

witaout trying to praise the utfiLd.

iifiLneabu offers us no philoso;. hyf we r&tnei ^et cur

p.iilosoptiy from his stoicism.

His otaer elegy, "Xmbali eyabunela

has a touching poignancy. He frays:

"Mhlaba uvunule
Inhliaiyo yakho yidw&la,
Ayinasihe

oat

Mtbembu's j. etry nas so^ie/mexits. He does not

t ie liiriself to tae fashionable syllLtic -icti-e. He is

sczetimes very original in nis ideas, taou.̂ a he UBS not

tue iiuagina;.ion to depict thê r clearly.

His poetry often lacks feeling. His lanf?ua,*;e iŝ  very

powerful^ he eomftiaes uses words ^-ith -^reet ccxterity.

Elliot Mtoize»

Klliot Unhize is & teacher. lie struggled herd for

&is ©dueation. This volume is riib onl^ contribution to

far.
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WIMBOK?T YAE7A1-7JLU"

His collection of poems includes v°Kme or, nature -

"Ufcuiile bearvelo", "Imvulb", "tjiaoya", "Ubufciita", "Xlan^a",

"Ulwandle", etc* - on tae African reaction to racial

prejudice - "Umbala warai", "Isi^qil i" - some are of

national character - "Iqhewe le-Afriki."f "Rvulte uJanuM,

"Thina aisrulu", - some are on ictecnunical objects tiiat

nave come with ^eecern culture like t ra ins ,

wireless, aeroplaaes, etc*

s poetry la noc of t. ve;v hi&ii ttancfcrd.

He cacaloguec platitudes witiio t t t tf^pttng to yvz ais

ice^s into poetry« He has apj-areritiy not t-tudiec ais

a i t . ^OBI oi nte oetxy i t ciductic ar.c conui.onpl^ce,

ae Tor instfcnce tae

"Inhlabethi ayidliwu
lyimpilo ezintweniKonkt-,
lahlobcitai. iagumthofflbo wokuola,
Gicui-hDisa umhloba worke,
Ziyesutha izikhuctieli kuyo:-a,

lmte £»:»vi3 a Icuyont." .

He is absolutely devoic of oil finality,

> ei;ry is furt er weakened by o...t c?ver-pr« ;-cnt nc e

of f.el r-pir,y and sci.tinientaliF.:.:

vvL.rii uidittnazei Lie ,
AL-azali ba&i ban^iehiyile ,

- Xei l i lo .

He uas no pJailoeoiuy t-.nd generally does not

have a aide outlook of life* Ht ,<, t- a f j i. sy coupie-

aension of tae *eueral -vfji'cn is i.ot iei*eiic-c •>•;• any

i r-rticular sltpati* • . Hie ideas

ae a resul t non^ in -tae &ir end renaii for tho -ost p,irt
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He t r ies in soae of his poems zc, write something

that appeals bo the heart. His lyzics a.e simple and

perhaps could bf. enjoyed by those ŵ io prefer l i ^ i t poetry.

Abner S« Kunene.

Abner S. Kunene is a teacher by profession. He

comes from tne Nortnein d i s t r i c t s of Natal.

.7 TT^T*1?1

KAinene writer different types of Ajoe/ns ranging

from nursery rhymes to poe:ns on j.erious national subjects*

The influence of English woetry in ais poe:i* is

shown in his free translation of "Twinkle Twinkle Xiittle

rtar" ("Viliviliza Kkanyezi). Tae latter part cf t;ie

book is devoted tO poetlv derived f̂",m ̂ iblinal

iiunene's poetry is not of very nx^h order. He

does now and taen fflhow some spares of genius.

Hi3 poetry in spoiled tv ths imrojition oJ i:"r~:. In t^ozt ca;;es

thin is done at tne expense of meaning. He i s ,

indeed, i;iae ex ;reme example of a . oet who would even

be ridiculous if only to ^et foriu. Note the

following examples:

"Sikhwele ngaphezu kw&bantu n^ab&ntu,
Singenanhluzelo yomusa nokhuntu,
Isi tha esingaka ngezenzo zakhona,
Singenabuqatha siduinbu sakhona,
N^amehlo nolimi weyaka isithc. ssiai".

- Ulimi.

OR

"Sengengatni ngabe n^iyxngelori,
Ngihlale ngenivilophi*1 •

OR

"Lan^eni ihlobo,
Hobuhle bentobo".



la taeee verses the poet forces words to a rhyme

scheme* It is not only rhyme that kills his poetry, but

tiie witch-weed of Zulu pootry - syllabic metre.

Like most Zulu poets Runese has Britten poems on
ft

national subjects - "Afrika", "0Saka RoHlambo1*, "IziboBgo

&ikaShak&% "Eya3cSandl\7aHii[T, - poems on nature - nEhIobo"»

"Ubueika", "Entwasahlobo", "Netha Jftrula", "Fhuma Langa", ©to*

$ and poems of religious inspiration. The poet has included

in his collection traditional nursery rhymes. Some of his

peons ara scarcely worth the same, e.g. "Imidumbu yoiluntu",

"X,afelihlo kakhulu".

One gets the same didacticism in Kunene's pootry as

in SDihiae, He does not teach fcy illustration. His

morality is of a Gbristiaia t^ps» His poetry is bound to

appeal only to a very pious section of the community,

Ktmene's poetry is, however^ of a higher order thsa

MkhiEe'o, Inhere are some attempts made to bring in He?

ideas* In so doing Kunene is not always successful* he

sometimes forces words into what he nants them to be. Cine

get such queer words as rjImbaliso"f "Eangaoondi
p. Kiore

id an art in word formation. The invented word most fit into

general texminolo^r of the language* M s Kuneno fails to i

Ho makes soms attempts at writing narrative poetry.

He relates the story of creation* This he bases on

the Zulu theogenio siyfch. H I D ideas are rather obscure
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and he does not realise the significance of the myth of creation*

This poes ist however5 one of hie best,

J.5. Ifotsobula

37his oilthology compiled by J.S. Mataebula is the first

of its kind* Matsebula is a teacher and a graduate of the

University of South Africa.

ile has collected poems from the works of Zulu poets,

but has lo£t out poems from the most famous and the greatest of

all modern Zulu poets - Dr. Vil&kaai. Eiis would have enriched

his anthology. He has colleetod not only poems from poets who

have published their works but also from poets who have not yet

published. Not all the poems included in this anthology are

the bst;t in Zulu poetry* The compiler should9 for instance,

have left out "I! I! Kuhle Kivethu", and included instead

"Nginganikela nj&kokerke okwani". He should also have

included "Isililo sabaTheabu'S one of the most beautiful Zulu

He could also have included more poems by "Bulima

>p who deserves a greater place than any of the poets

in the anthology.

has also left out poetry oi' the eulogistic type,

Had ho included uone of the bet of the& fro,:. pre-Shakan ora to

the present <U^r9 he would have done the language a very great

service.

The arrangement according to authors rather than

according to t/pe is not the best arrangement.
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There is no doubt, however, that Matsebula has dose

admirable work by compiling this anthology. Some of the poems in

the antholo^r are quite good. His own "Iphupho" is of a very high

order.

6BHERAX. CRTElCXSg

Modern 2ulu poetry hareIds a new era in Sulu poetry. In

making a criticism of it, one mast be very tolerant5 oaa aeaount of

the faot that modern 2ulu poetry is essentially at an experimental

stage* Poets are experimenting with the new forms of poetry*

There is no doubt that soon Zulu poetry will liberate

itself from a slavish imitation of English poetry. Foa? it is clear

that "very rarely a poem in one language may inspire a poem of

comparable poetic value in another language" - (Herbert Read)*

Until this is done no great works can be expected from Zulu poets*

Poems whose inspiration originates from other poems oan

only be justified if they contain new ideas not contained ia the

original.

The analysis of modern poetry shows that Bxhx poetry is

developing. There are indications that the 2u!u poets have the

ability to compos© great poetical pieces of all types. Their

ability to handle all types of poetry is more to be admired if it

is realised that there is no literature available in which the

principles of gain literary art are dealt with. They are there-

fore writing*with very scanty material serving- as a backgrotuad for

their works*

Although modern Zulu poetry is scarcely 25 years old,
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yet the poets have made remarkable contributions to

African literature. It would be an exaggeration if one

claimed that Zulu poets have already produced works of

world olass* Nonetheless, trends show that soon they

produce some of the world's greatest master-pieces.

Modern Zulu poetry is a great advance in the

development of Zulu poetry. The very experiments that

have been carried out in metre and rhyme, unsuccessful as

some of them are, show how seriously the poets are taking

their art* Those experiments are an indication that the

poets are trying to find some form througfe which they can

better communicate their ideas* Modern Zulu poets have

contributed a regular atanaa f o»n to Zulu poetry* In this

form ideas are arranged according to a specific order*

They have made one of the most marked advances in

Zulu poetry by composing a lyric that is totally dissociated

fa?om music* Shis new lyric^ter* become very popular and it

has î kert the place of the traditional aursery rhyme. !Shis

has meant that a new type of poetry with a more raivere&l

appeal has replaced a type that pas confined to a small

circle only*

Further, modern Sulu poetry is more refinedj vulgar

references are almost never used. It has also become more

philosophical and less dependent on the present day events*

Hence, it is more universal than traditional poetry.

************
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Spends, .in. gain.

Gtu'iy of several ciar.uscripfe of anfenesm poets like

Huao Jali, B* B. lejcini, B. Blose, etc, reveals ihat^Sulu

poetry bos a very great future.

Thero is a general trend towards the dramatic and

narrative forme of expression as several manuscripts studied

indicate. Satoe lyrics though found in large numbera seam

to belong to a fashion rather than being products of te$p@m&snt

2hey are in most oases inspired by tho poetry at prominent poets

like Made and Vilafcaai* Seme o£ them ore of a very bigh

order, as for instance, those of Seth Bl lamini. In most cases*

as has teen indicated* they are characterised by self-pity and

eons amount of religioun sentJUaant&Usm* Poets like @*

B Isminl have \?ritten ly^ica of very iiigh standard*

The poets seen at their best when they write on

historical subjects, 3&ese poems have a wider appeal than

nature lyrics, on account of their wider cultural associations*
ii a/way.*

Since ilature, as a subject of £ulu poetry, has, appeared as a

symbolical expi-sesion cf human action it seems modern nature

lyrics will take some t&sa to be popular* Indications ohow

that the sys&olie treatment of natural phenomena is preferred,

at present such symbolism is confined to moral values*

lyrics are compaaretbl© with Indian lyrics^

ecstasy/ derived from observing



natural objects as beautiful in themselves, is foreign to

the concept of nature held* A story is related of a.

educated Sulu who once said he detested walking with

*sopM.stica'feed"women because they keep telling him of the

beauty of blackjack and witch-weed* The same man would

a metaphor derived from such "despicable" things if it were

associated with the deeds of the heroes* He would lave a

verse of this types

"Uaaq.ubuka n^engesona".

Many modern poets prefer writing- on the heroes

of either the past oa? the present* Few poets oo&sidea?

themselves great poets until they have written about the

horoio past in a heroic style* They differ, however f from

the poets of old in that their style is not strictly

eulogistic, being just between the 9Ulo^y and the narrative*

Modern 2ulu poets have also written dramatic poetry

on the Shakespearean model. Many of these dramas remain

unpublished. Though good in parts, they show a tendency

towards a subjective type of drama* Some are so

violently political that their publication today is unthink-

able* Konkamfela is one of these dramatists whose

aub^eotivity in writing drama results in long spseehas that

tend to mar the action of the d

It is clear that with more education i

art Sulu poets will gradually develop a poetic idiom that

will be expressive of a broad Sulu poetic concept*



A few Zulu poets and dramatists have a remarkable

knowledge of their art* Most of them prefer to learn

their art from biographies of English romantic poets and

also from critical introductions on the works of such poets*

Shese poets tend to identify themselves with those poets

they admire.

Modern 2ulu poets are not influenced by modern

English poetry* Shis is because they scarcely ever com©

in touch with it* She reason for this is that the low

living standards do not allow literate Africans to have a

large collection of books* She fact that the modern

Zulu writer? *s market is constituted only by the schools

means that his works suffer* In writing SSJV the school

market the poet is writing for a special age group and his

works must fulfil the requirements of that age group* Shey

must also have a specific 'moral1 standard in order to pass

the frHenwy" board of censors* $he result is that most

of the works are immature*

The immaturity of these works also originates from

the fact that there is no organised form of literary
up

criticism whose function would be to set,the standards*

She legacy of Sfribal Poetry*

Bfention was made of the faet that it is a taista&e to

suppose that tribal poetry is something formless, inferior and

composed of meaningless noises* It shall be proved here

that sucii opinions are nothing but what Paul Radin calls

"Academic intolerance "•

Poetry had a very significant role in tribal societies*

One of the most significant functions is that of conditioning the

mind to face disaster without flinching* Stoicism of tribal

peoples is proverbial.



hah$koQ& the yoimg ar© txalned to be te*ve and honest

he $?ieet .Amongst the tr ibal Japa&ese i t I s

customary to tak© the jroung bo*/* *o a 0 ° a

the ini t ia t ion ca^emony the bo#s are tormented atid taught to

face death without fear* There are endless oxasples of this

$ppQ Q£ education ia t r i ^ l eoeieties»

ie important to UGC however^ i s not the practices

ee^emtmles aasocxated vd.th the training but \?ith the pootry

that i s developed under such circumstancesB Paul Hadin says

the primitive people "can face fortune and miefortaase

objeeti'voly aad with ©qmBimity9 they oaja aooept l i fe in a l l i t s

rea l i t ies a^d e t i l l ©njoy i t . " ^ He further oays liIBvs e i l t i ea l

i n s i s t into Xif@* the inexhorability of fat© sad the

philosophic acceptar^oo of human nattire in a l l i t s aspeets eomes

oat elea^ly in the reciajtabXe proverbs feat Som so iBtegral a

of the Afric&n @@gro9 the Polynesian

Kies© attitudes are revealed in poetry as

esempies baiov? will i l lus t ra tes

tide of l i fe gli&m swiftly past8
And mingles a l l i a one great eSd^ring foaiag

open v/ide t&e dcor to ray les t
calm aad $«i©t awaits la the

This poem contains a philosophic resi^satioa to death aad

u&daunt$a hop© that after 1&® tragic drama of l i fe tfces?e

laappiaeao and p©&cs thereafter* 'BiSre i s an adairable

2^ "J^ialtive nsaaa as a philosopher" fey Paul Hadin, g.^S.Publishsd by
2-3 op.©it. p.103. /D. Apleton & Co. New York & London, 1927.
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conviction that death is nothing tut the gate to eternal

bliss. Death is accepted as inevitable; as Paul fadin

says "the theme of the inevitability of death pervades

the preverbs and poetry of practically every triben£¥

The poems below clearly illustrate tnis:

"Death has been with us from ell time,
The neavy burden long ago be,^an.
Not I can loose tne bonds,
ater does not; refuBfc to dissolve
And so to the world ol the dead,
The gooo t o ° must descend".

- Maori New Zealand.

"0 baningf N&o6i, 0 baningi,
Abangaphansi konyawo,
0 iimhlabeni, .......
Baningi abangaphansi kony&wo".

"Uma ngifa ngifela emhlbbutini weshongololo,
7izobe zin^ilindele izintuth&ne,
Yini ukufa igwolakazi elilwa licimele".

That tribal people l£ve in a world of fear, full

of inimical forces r^ersonified into devils and demons,

is an exaggeration. - It is true that in tribal

societies there is a lot in natural phenomenon that is

inexpliceble, but because psychic fortifications are so

numerous the fear of the unknown i; scarcely ae ^reat ^s

it is supposed to be. The gods are not fear-inspiring.

To iiiOB': tril\:l cvir.urJ ties they are nothing but mere forces

that ciiii be colled, upon to aid man -.-hen ne fails. They

axe as vulnerable as man is ond as dependent on ^im as he

is on them. If tney fail Jiin, like the Brahmin of India,

he can s-ctive then or destroy trieu, Note fcue following

poem for instance:

"0 God Tnou didso fail me cny promise of li£e,
Thy worshippers were Co be as a forest,
70 fall only by tae battle axe in battle.

Had it been the God Tura.^a -
That liarl I woulc not nove trusted him,
Like Him, you are man-eater!
May thy mouth be ctovered with



Slush it over ano over,
This god is a man ofter all".

The c"; ose relauionsaip between jian ana ttne

is shown in this poem.

In tribal societies, friendships have & greater

value than in modern societies.

\. on^Bt

seme West ,'frican tritees theie sre tlood brotnerhooas

wnich are formeo by the people concerned mixing tneir

blood .- nd each one drinking the niî ed blood. These

friendships are celebrated in poetry:

"Friend, whatever hardship ture&tens,
If thou call *ae,
1*11 befriend thee.
All enduring, fearlessly,
I'll befriend thee".

"Buya nj&lo Mangwebele.r buy^^,
Ngikhalela igazi lakho,
Flasalela emthini".

In tne second poem the poet mourns the deatn of

his friend who was killed by an enemy. He swears to

avenge nis death.

The appreciation of nature in some of the so-called

primitive loeme ie astounding. In tiie following poem the

poet shows s^Sit imasinetroa powers and e r̂ reat love for

beauty:

"The in&nor stars "feow westwards troop in majesty,
The satellites of Kehue -v;o on in i orowsy ruood9
The path they ever went,
But Ue-nuke-popeku the bent, the decrej.it sod,
By them shall be suetainec.
But what may it t.v&il t.ince ne,
Rushed reckless to tae battle front,
itor heedec chat the j;reat, tne peoihlee' power,
The -guardian and protector had succumbed",

- Maori New Zealand.



Ixaeiatic poetry «ioisu3/ OLCUIB in tonj; form.

The Boloiit introcucec u i n t t e , tr*f chorus 6e&l: with

cutjecL and alto i';ii'tO6ophis«.T on i.c, .''tie ^i-imar./

function oi' uie Boloiit ic to j rovAJsc- uue chorus into

••5i.vi.n3 more information on the subject. liote the

following e>tracte:

^e of l i f e ,

Golo: A I E S , f'&n̂ bwi tne ctse if
The cee€ it lott.

..•iioi-us: 0 God Thou dicet fail .-e c </*
Thy worshippers were to be as & foreet,
Tc fell onl^ by the battle ase in battle.
Had it been the God Tura^fc -
Tm-t litr! I would not rjfve trustee ni:sf
Like him, you are a&n-e;...,erl
M^y ^ny nouth be covered vita c^r^
Plush it over and over,
Tnip >;od lr a nen • ;'tier 2 "' "

•Olo: lai-ter nin well frirncr :i- I i

A Tribal lyrical rrfc>:r,fctlc Fra :r.ie

A. An Indune represented by «* lcccin~ warrior
cî d dances Ln froat of tne chox-al L;«»llet.

B* Tae cuifcx represented by sue ci.rti vn»io, to-|,ether ./ith

a letiCer stimts about before tae choral bt. l let .

C. -' scout ( inhloli)

D. Choral bal le t , c

A. As I crossed tnt- river i eaer u
b u nd 1 e s c f p t i. c K P1.

ctrryin^

Then Ndeoa will anc £t

A, Xou snouldn't nove dene ic - t.-iiL your
him. Behold thou uasfrolled a boulder;
peoi-le will die.

(Lnter scout
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C . H e r e c o ^ c s t ; u u c y c a c . - . o ; 1 ! , l i e ' " u l u vKaTi.oj . t - .
t o mow us do&n.

B. Ah! Exile l e our l o t l To new lanes we suet
£ ) y . . c u l u I ;iw(i ; ;owei- u<< .: i ^ i j ^-.Lest ^ r o v . 1 i r . - j
"ulu Hone. ' I S P ! I am not wnttt I u#ed to be.

(A pause)

,vo! heyiyt. aftel

I). ( i . e . Caorus tt.kin^ up Hie fchen.e, ii
and danclnj; to i t : ' 1

"A bundle of ^ e f a n - ,
Ihea Kci.;fa w i l l bfc i-:;.eu MIC -/ill . ^ ,
• eop le w i l l d i e ; iiere co.-e the scytnemen,
r x i l e be our ioU,
I am not • • • • e t c , ,

H . i . ' r . liKlorno,

In one ore ma of r Vest f i LCVJ t r i b e ttie Rin *ers

-fi'. r.rcclai-L cnt-t ta»:: i r frienc if ;:fi;d, tie ri-s bten

by d e h U . The s- cor.r ui-t i . ".î -cen b.y tne

who t e l l e a i s friends- uuj;t :i^ fi&F b' cn overcome

t y der.tti end :;ney enould not nvo;,rn a i ' . ?;ie t a i r d pa r t

i s taken by cieutn Ringing tr iumpnarcly t n s t i t ht.? won

trie b a t t l e . in such a drams uae c IOIUE voulc

i t r e t , R&d end down-n^arted• IVien poTieone f'

x*e present ing tne e-: r . s e of trie Jeceuped wo..3d

s in^ in^ tne second r a r t . F ina l ly someone veax in ; as

»:eird e intstt ut* i-oesible would xu.-n up anci down eLu.^i

the t a i r d pai-t.

Trib'. 1 ; oetry BS has b^en paown cannot be written

off tit- a type of i-oetiy t*-low trie re quired BLU-IC&IC of

r r e s t l i t e i - o t u r e . Ir: f t c t LriL&l . o e t i y by i t e i n t e n s e

i n t e r e s t in a&n :.-c quired a sympathetic appeal that is lacking"

i n soa.t of the modern lyrics.

Tribp.l Drama d i f f e r s from modern 6Tti.nH in t iu t i t t endt t o

2© H.I .S. DJilomo Vol XITI - 1939. p. 181.
"Nature & Variety of Tribal Drama".



p ne ;-; ectaol'-. /cti. r Lf !ui,riy cl tv-

significance., s tiiiit/-thoj cu yi a- pa ei i:- don of trib*. 1

^ "e:iicndi. l u l l Kr.owled^e of t::e *••yj-.tt0 t ..e^c .

TUero t i e v. riv.us v-i'^^e-: n B c-^ I'yxcolit;

^esning ie iaiown to t r i b a l '^cle'icce. "Jiizte

<u;ce the.., Ĝ  trie underrtanding -̂i" t:ie c ncentxv ted

ui-tima^tc pieces found in trit i , . l s. cicuie;-. T.e i n t r i c a t e

uce of f..cLe E-/.'..ool8 Is- pert ^f t:.- ^*e^t GO.- t r ibut ion of

t l Lt t t J communities,

C u ^ C L I' c; i 0 -•„.

I t cannot be claimed heje t.w t':P l^et vorc

i b, ..t ':u2u poetry nae been. seid. In f^ct in *? work

of tnie length i t i s not easy to ciei<] witn e l l cue

qucrtione ^nd tneoriep invf1 ved in tnc eubject.

Vcch of t'lepesriodp dealt with Jiere re :uire v detailed.

individual etudy* Many topics cou"'c be dealt with

Fepfcrately, end form 8 full-time rc-ne^icn project,

Ln tale stud; information obnut v&rioue p.sj ecte of

thie work rea4in elecentery.

ntiE in tivis •; ^rk ct.'i ce regarced ae containing

sere eyeculttionE intner tii^n ; i o v c l'ticte» I1 tie

reason for t n i s i s tnat instruments for- resetrch-ffork

on the various aspects &re e i the r not fcv&ilable or are

imperfect.

I t wiiE found i .; iotEitle t t < tucy t-'€- .'J:-: n

of v.' i-i-.. r ;cct£: Vf-ij- i-ff i f...:c or t..f poeLt lived f&r

.̂...ny fi»or:. t'\e centre cf triit- rereai-cb. -projec t . C nly

e few people he ve int t ' ieetec tnc ' i rc lvtr ir tue study of

Zulu literature. Perhaps on account of tne inavailability



of funds for research work on tae subject, *s such

an intensive stuay of /ulu literiitu^e is not possible

since this would involve trtivellinj lo.i^ ciietancew to

obtain information.

There are several interesting r&cts whicn were

observed in the course of this study. It was found

that tae study of >,hor . phraseology etund any "ulu poet

in $0od steac. There fare a number of patoises carrying

the same meaning but having a different sisnificance in

each language. A phrase aignt be couuaonplace in Xhosa

but when transferred into r?ulu poetry it assumes **

beautiful novelty. Whilst, for instance, one would

say in >hosa "Iliswe lintombazana" .'.ittiout ̂ ein^ original,

the s rae ohrase transferred into ulu would give sor&etuing

fresh aad ia; rove a 7ulu text tretr^ndously.

Note the two stanzas:

Xhosa; "Ndavuka ilizwe lintouC
Hdeva amanai ekhwuza iintaba,
Ndanrxsmela ezintlaiijtni. ezinemileabo

Zulu: "Ngavuith iliz^e lintombazana,
Î .̂ esivs amansi ekh'naza xzintaba,
Ngan Pamela ezi^odini

the stanzas have practically tae fc

meaning if analysed word for woi'Q* »ixe Zulu stanza has

^reiatei poetic effect on account ox tae novelty of the use of

-vords. This also applies to deiclfeophonic >hoea vvordE:,

whicti can also be used in 7ulu. /{ stu<iy of other related

.African 1 anguage-8 ie also important in developing

the best poetical expre8eion«

poets «rno nave used tueir own style art to

be admirea as Sidney Dark says: "every p;.et who ie a

poet, will be artistic in his own way". ;uotin^ ',n&tole



France he sayse "Vftien a poet allows b&maelf to be bound by accepted

fashion it becomes *... too plain that he burns the taidaigh

that ho rcorke on paper; that he ie a grammarian rather than, a

Form la important on condition that the poet reaXiseo that it

is not composed of inflexible principles to which words mast be

In all cases there should be balance betseoa ideas and

SoXu poets* it seems will have to discover their ovxi poetic

form. Sior© might be some English forms that can be used in Zulu

poetry* but because Zulu Is basically different from English, wholesale

transportation of Eaglish poetio forms spoil the cadence of the

etuSy of Sulu poetry ©hows that each era has its ©ran

beauties and its om particular contributions. SSie pasŝ Shafcan era

though not an age of fluency v?ae novortheleas an ago of gspace. "T^t

Shskon e^a though an age of varied contribution, lacked the grace of

the pre-Shekoji era. Contributions in this era are mainly to foim

and etyle* Poot-Shsken poets tended to combine- grace and a- forceful

style. Ilodern Sulu poets have contributed a framework for

xntollcctual end moral values* From all these ages a poet

chooQG what best suits hie temperament, or select the best in

each period in order to develop htn cm. style and make his own

contribution. For the literature of a people la not &a;t$ up of one

monolithic form but of various types of literature.

The developfcent of 2ulu poet^r depends very much on the

expanaion of the market and the rediscovery of the traditional works*

It alao depend© on a e^ntheala of both Zulu &x& the foreign literary

styles. The tendency in 3ulu poetry has long been to mourn for the

- *&£fce3? forking Hours* by Sita^
Published by Hadder & Stoughton in Hadder & Stoughton's Peoples
Library, 1929-
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rather than to write imaginatively it*

Finally§ it ie hoped that 2uXu poets will make a study o£ the

©£ their litoraiy art and utilise only those that ars

suitable to the language* If end when 3ulu poetry discards its

aentitientslism one hopes to see great literary works produced.

la required oa this sub^eot* Such

worlc would stimulate Zulu poetry and shorten the period o£ error.

Critical studies of modQi-n and traditional Zulu poetry axe an

indiapemable part of Zulu literary development.

OF

Hdlani

Malandela

Riunga

Jama

Sensangakhona.

Spande

Mnuaulu

Bekusulu (Living)



use of the term "tribal poetry11 io this work Is

by no means meant to be descriptive of the political or

sooial organisation. fo talfe of the aalus in the same

breath as one would talk of the lesser politically organised

Eskimo societies seems to me sot only WTOEP-, but uueoientifie.

The Sulus were a fully matured eatioti with a highly centralised

estate* a multi-tribal Boeial character, and a tftaodallstlo type

of ecoaaoj&y. But because ftasdsmeBtally thoir poetry bore the

same chax'sotesplstios as all UEtwrittezs poetry, arid siKce this

typo mostly prevails aiLOEgst email preliterate tribal

, it w e found eosvejiieRt to use the term tribal.

This tena is used mostly iE relation

poetry. Its use h&s no relation whatsoever with the personal
about life.

type of poetry la whieu the poet portrays his f©eliugsyin a

highly emoti- nal lan^age. It merely describes a type of

poetry iis which t&e poet eulogises the physioal aageot of

th©

/ft
Xt w»B absolutely impossiblo to deal, with all the

different sr&s in a work of this size; this work is a

^a&er&l study &f all ths â?as« Perhaps the Movers Bra has

specially suffered from this typ© of treatment* in that the

absumptiOHS raiade oould oot ba fully substantiated. Xja the

study cf the wortcs of mo&ev& poets it was ozily the coot

representative s/ora.s that were quoted. VilaJ^tai's "Maiaiaa"

sometimes regarded as o&e of his best lyrics was* for

i&atQJ2G6» omittod because other lyrics of the oa^e olass

or typo had beea analysed-

Toe views held about modez'a poets are, aoeordir.̂ - to

ray 3udgemer.t» oorreot, haviijfr beea formulated after a

study of their



Appendix X 1*

The Pestio Potentialit ies off, the

Poetic tBOhaiqaee vary acearding to the l&nguaga in which they

©ccnr* Hence Bantu Longu&geo bcariD,^ ©. similar gramatieal structure

have poetic technique wiiloU ttre basically ©uj.̂ eri U> a l l , A e

these show that thoivrk similer furt&wBGiifcallT, tb?re are

arising out ©i1 regional linguistic fiifferenoea. Other v&riatiosis

due to a r t i s t i c

In the stuay wf j£uiu vtmtvy i t ia *e3er:ti*.l te> know

©h&moteristics ©a whicL rvc-*i<; tecr.niuuGs ta*b bfe*i& .̂ jEang Is one of

the pert i:-:i;or'nnt o:" -,;y-'. r j.« î .-v.̂ .r ch,_r:.c Lot Ii: .ic*( Lulu oan be

dasoriHed n.& a tcnc 1/^ -r. ;*:, ir )̂'<* sent*, tht* itch patterns are

important to the meaning of »*»i*48. SacS» syll?1?!** is a tone bearing unit*

The relationship between trie..* U-r^-besJrinf unit a is such that alteration

affecte the ter.al strict..1 :*e ?-V the word an* i.-: rj'̂ ff oases i t s meaning.

recitation ten&l intervaJs can be modified to conform to

tho requirements oi the t^no patterns ajroropriatF to poetry, A detailed

study neecî  ti. Le UA êi iu«.u. ir, vfioi u ixUio<*it oiectxly the

stancet? unJ-r which ffcpKr nb^n^p TCCUT. ?j'jffi<.:2 i t to say here

reci ter , in cbengrin^ t*i«>e tonal ii:*-orve.i»f does i t with the

n of producing tone pattans which axe oonsidered oorreot or

beautiful, Sound variation* tiiuQ produced should be acceptable to the

audience wi'J iet*rrinr ^h^t-'^r r, reciter i^ 30. i or ban.

besides a l ter i r^ th"* toiwl interval3 tb« rsoitar may pr©loas

of the syllables maMn;i( possible a %r*H.im- tonal range*

also shorten the length of th© sellable© giving a staccato effect to

recitation, hwre a^aln fc;-te shorv©ain*5 and r̂oXon@liig of syllabio

follows specific vrinciples «hieh r

I'he foilo?;!..^ •-Aê .piey o i v - do;i:e iaditjet tfiun 01" tne tonal change

are peasib-ie, I;;T t^nea dr'6 .-fOftotlaes r^Jtf^.i to the level of aid

tones ani ciu tcnc ; *o vw iyvi;-. -•!' ^a^i lor-'-v:. 'iiaLi* ','yrtaln circus-

ataaees speech t©n©e retain Itteir nor?^! lav^l iioBpite the d

by the general high pi toil levoi o£ the reoita.tion.

er^thlni pliessulu

(b) i i .

ngingahamba emthini phezulu



As has teen stated a moro detailed analysis Is required to
substantiate this theory. I t should be noted for instance tfeat in
rafter to get & particular pattern from soso vror&s they should bo eon*
ai&esped in their fuii Toia during the course ol recitation 02 fee given

as euch, e.g. in ortl>*r to get thr pattern of "n^lngahaaba19 in (b) i&

i t i s nocessaa^y to use tae catterna of 'the full for** or to use the

full £os?ia as i t io - ngibeiitfiikgah&&b&. It is ^lao important to not©

tb&t ohan^ea in total patterns go band in hand with, changes of

bio length 30 tl«it, in ^UAU oasou, liavi.v *;htji,revi Wi© tone i t i s

l that the length V either shortened or lengthoned* A

ia toaal level usually rw^uires a atioi'urning of the oyllabio

Finally i t ohoul£ be r.ated theit ii: ~n..i:i:; thc^e patterns in

recitation the poet, takes into o out A deration (i) the \ihole verse ( i i )

patterns of the versy preceoding (iil> the patterns of î ie verse

ari£ ^ivy wit* woru atc^uonoe i n ~vfe*̂ .t> o. toitwH. Xl̂ er© i s t3a©3?e*»

a ,-.j»3dt acount rf .-•?-' -:-?r;ti:n in - ^ t . : .1 c - . tVo^it ions not only

on t h e l>asie of theii- aeaning but a i ao 0:1 tha V^sis of t h e i r tonal

'oi-fit vl tlua laij^uage nhiuh must bo con-

sidered. Doke defines .Ulit- ration ';• yta>in(ii "ft'orde graamatieally

with the noun aasuue m+ cluceii-, ostially prefixal, in

v/ith thss prefix jf the notin." (^ulu Oraj L.̂ r, yttt,"6 310} 5"^

Edition)* Alliteration uiiy JCOU^ uotwoen tko subject and verb, and

ce&p betnean Uie object and the verb.

.As a j o

c l e v e r Biftnipuxa-j.^n c-i i*-t

ties which rsy f\!rtfc«r
fails to use alliteration

i t

concords
of ideas as is the

oonneot&4 wlti** "h

importance of illitemticn in

lines1

two as;eott=: A i-uet caas ^r
^ , LOI^U.d.., .^kc infinite varie

of the poemt if how©v©3? he
result iui^it be sheer monoiozyr or

have a»sooi&tions with a par t i -
of the ciut.t 1 concords v/hich arouse
iA^ua ad -̂eH êGQ t̂ed bi' fcfeis olese*

K is ehown in the followiag

1. Kusile
2. Ifiisiie lumthanb°na*ia Ic

the fi3?at V©3?SQ has a wider application oa account of its

class 10 concord; whilst the second verso needs elaboration to kave

effect* The concor&ial significance should not be exaggerated. ttB



in$>oa?taace is limited by the feet that in itself i t cannot mean
esoapt merely to elaborate the meaning*

Share idaae used are meaat to indicate continuity? and

is almya a tendency either in speech or in poofc:ey t© yegaai the

al l i terat iva a^icovd «.'̂ 1 unemgrving regular! "̂ y, u.&»

%atearaba5 TOgicslsj ng

subjeotivul uencci-a ^is^'s to* ioporluuc ^ia; in txexiigisg about

idea of «srphaei3 thj-.t. ir intendci. If the nuhj^c^ivil C3nc0i*d ^3

as i t soaetir'.io h?i;i,ai.-. Uw force of the e^iiliasia is adniaisod. Hote tile

ItethaKatM untunef tisthsKSthe un^
Utahlaba uiulipfii, fefelilaba vjlv.li.-ci

eafpftre Pith

al l i terat ive conoord :say also kee :̂ ths reader awaro of the

idea lay the repotit i in -.: t-ie aleiatint a..t.oci'.-.«^d ath f̂c} o*g*

Isulu m

Tapbo

Aaothex iaiportaat aapocfe of I;** p^Uo rot3nt ial i t ia3 or tho

\CJ in© i,*« of -isfiT'tivqa» i.^;^ c-nable poets to

f r^Anln^ »hieh cd.cv* only be oxpreased in a round-about

in other loc^ua._os. T'.io ori^iia&l word is exteaded in meaising by act

addition o£ a suffix ^aich #ivt?a a 4efini*-o slant to the cleaning ef tiie ^

d, reoult attain & jsolo^hradtic ic^^nia^. i.@. a

lsig ir> addition to the origdaal me&niaj. Tho typa of

added dsteroiBes whether the dferivaiiive Is perfect, reciprocal* applied,

cgasativa* eta*



23ie derivative suffixes have fixed meanings, i.e. they imply

a specific idea in any word used with them* This inflexibility in

meaning wherever a derivative form is found results in an understand*

ing of words which though their meaning might be obscure is made clear

b^1 the use of the derivative forms, e*g.

ffiaaulukiea insingo pheau kweaaba

sabalutha imohilo yamathemba ethu.

compare with

guguluka insingo pheau kwozaba

sabalutha imchila yamathemba ethu*

In the case af the first word underlined the meaning of the

word is brought out by the use of a causative suffix. This is a very

significant point in poetry where the poet might invent words which

would be meaningless without some relationship to sm understood form of

the word*

(X)« Verbal derivatives jL:. r ,. ..... .

33ae flexibility of the verb in Zulu is made evident by the fact

that a mifb can be made to have several shades of meaning by suffixal

change. Note the verb "bona" in the following stanzas:

HW-bonlle ukuconsa kwegasi,

Sainhliaiyweni esigwasiwe;

Hgafunda imibhalo yesinyembezi zeswe.

Kgakubonela ukuoonsa 3&/egazi*

Esirthliaiyweni ezigwaziwe*

Kgasengazi urahlaba ongene kuwo.

• * • • « * • • • • * •

Bonisa ukuconsa kwegaai, :

Eainhlisiyv/eni eaigwasiwe, ,]

Ufunde lapho, umgomo wesiMtt* ••

Ukubonana ukuconsa kwegazi,

Esinhliziyweni eaigwaaiwe,

Yikho okuyosiduduza.

•*•*«*»*•«**

Sekuyabonakala ukuconsa kwegaai,

Esinhlisiyweni e^lgwa^iwe.

Sgoba naku ufihla isandla mthakathil \

the sense can be varied by the change of the form of the verb* $he ;

above stanzas illustrates only a few of the many possibilities that can

be obtained* i \ •;
V



(ii) Derivative House

As a poetic device their value is undoubtedly superior

to the verbal derivatives. Dote the difference between the tbwo

following verses5

Yena owathanda abeziswe,

*«abaihandisiea or-gathi rgabakwabo.

Yena owathanda abesizwe9

Unomathanda ongathi rtg&bakwabo.

The second stanza is of greater poetic value than the first* It

covers greater range of meaning* One c&n love intensively but not

necessarily fully* The emotion of love is personalised by the use

of »t?o" (a shortened form of the word "tfnina"). $his symbolises the

nature of the lova beinr described* In the oase of the first stansa

there are not many associations involved, thus the use of the
derivative verb does not expand the idea but merely directs it
further along the original linos of meaning.

shortened foasasj "SO" and "KG", though gramatically

referring to male and female qualities respectively, do not in poetry

adhere to that grammatical principle* The male form uSo - might

refer to a masculine character trait in a woman, e.g.

USomajoai odunga amadotia,
U5takaShonkweni4 eomaqhawe,

aamadoda.

Mkabayi kaJama, though a female, is depicted not ^ust as the mother

of the crafty ones but as the father*

Iqili

Blidla umuntu limyen^a ngendaba«w

If a man has a female quality* he would be described in

the same way, e.g.

UAomagerala oshiya amadoda ektilweni*
Abalekele eman^fiweni eeitha.

Xdeo phone

The ideophone is a psoularity of Bantu languages. It is

descriptive Gf manner, sound? motion, colour, position*, etc* in

relation to the verb with which it is used. It is a very useful
poetic device. Sven in its natural form, it gives the sentence or
verse a crystal clarity which is otherwise difficult to express.
Hote the following examples!

Imnyarea tsuku indlela yaini Koaihlangu,
Sengathi fo-gingagwema ngiye lcara bha5
Kodwa ngesabela igama lawobabamkhulu.



If one were to translate this staasa literally* the etsnaa would bos

way Is vezy dark Nosihlongu,

As if I could take a round-about way

to paths that are as clear as daylight.

Bat I fear for the mm& of my forefathers.

translation "very darkV<»i«=fdy fails to give the fullness of the

©amassed In "taufcu" wfeichjbeaidea meaning the deepest state of

is associated wita travel* It also fails to give the idaa of

the type of lightness expreased in "bha11. "Bha" does not mean just

ligatnese>§ it eatresses a particular type of lightness* which is

associated with sudden surprise* Shere are five types of ideophonee

ia Zulu all of V7hich have specific tonal systems* These are mono-

syllabic* disyllabic, trisyllabic* qiiadrisyllabio, and quinquesylla-

oio« She most frequently used* however, and the largest in number, are

tho monosyllabic* The most favoured form of the ideophono in 2ulu

poetry ie the derivative form ?hich usually hae the rythmic flexibi-

lity that fits into the pattern of the verse and also gives scope to

poetic inventiveness. Sulu poetry has many examples that show that one

can invent a number of words basing them only on the conventional ideo-

p&onio tones* Note the following examples

v/osilwandlo uuckhonkotha,

kuligama lakho

Engingasahlonissi ngalo bgangofpololo

A poet if aoquaintsd with the tonal form of ideophones« can invent a

large amber of words useful and highly descriptive in poetry*

posrac pmflsa AS USSB IS

Having indicated the basic characteristic of the Zulu language

in relation to the types of poetic techniques employed, it is important

to osanino these as they occur in poetry. These should indicate how the

poets utilise the poetic potentialities of the language.

Alliteration

Although poets were sensitive to the sounds produced by the

alliterative concord* its appeal as a form of literary device did not

have the same importance as what one could call non-class alliteration*

•Mo % p e of alliteration does not depend on class concord but it based

on similarity of syllabic sound* The following example illustrates this

point*

ngandlebe yabekesela,

ka&dlaka ngasetshobosseni.

Yena avlbapb^, ngandlebg

Yadabula yaqeda amadoda.

Many such examples occur in Zulu poetry*



Towele of,,..ffier.jsam9.̂ ttalltjg
> in ffostry

There seems to be a conscious selection of vowels in 3ulu
poetry according to whether thoy have the same quality* Open vowels
end closed vowels are sometimes used on the basis of their quality
to express light or serious moods respectively0 2hey may also be
used in contrast in order to give sound variation* Ideas associa-
ted with serious subjects cfre* neually expressed with closed vowels
and those associated with light &?e subjects^, expressed with open
voxels* She use of vowels of a particular quality can only be
important where it is obvious that cuoh vowels are consciously
selected in order to clarify or emphasise a particular idea.

Gdonsraa ngezintaba ̂

amela inkunai yakwaBulsgwayo.rt (Bingan©)

aaaie .ftBaliJBnrriin Poetry

As in the oass of the vowels 9 oonsonents of the same quality
are often selected to produce a similar sound quality in a verse.
moot important consonants in this respect are the nasal compounds
The following examples are a case in point.

"I3£tndo sokubethwa aikaropan^agitha
E3iqaadula ut^bi athandwo yinjenjev

nebimaya.
or

taroloaio
g&anenfli kamame." (Mpsnde)

Some writers have stated that the "oriental" mind thinks in
parallelisms* If this is true of the oriental mind, it is also true
of the African mind* However, it is safer to think of this pheno*
menon as a linguistic phenomenon rather than a mental trait* The
method of making an idea in the first line to parallel the idea in the
second liae is one of the most characteristic features of Zulu tradi-
tional poetry* r£he most typical of all forms of parallelism in Zulu
poetry is the one in which the noun that initiates the first line has
the satse root as the verb that initiates the second line* The idea
is thus paralleled in a novel way and also extended in the second

TJnodla-ndoda ngenkhcrfco emanoika;

Odle u Phika kaKSaba wakwa2ondi«
or

"Utei:u iwafcaiSi bakwanomgabi
Betekula behlesi esiovini." (Shaka)



8.

Parallelism aims at balancing up ideas so that it, in effect ?has two
aspects of the same idea.

LiaklngB Mother important Zulu poetical device is that of linking
Ideas* Thie is achieved by repeating the final idea* -slightly modi*
fieds in the verse that follows* This ̂ mp&asisGa the continuity of
the idea or action contained in the previous line, e.g.

Tfesagagamela obakaba k
KwaSfohlaba n^alo fcungamadik&ea amadodaj

©agalukhoai
aphophethajimiai nemiasnyana..

or
Xatandane yabamfca iyeka insika j

lelabakhongi bempi bawaSiyefc.

Sometimes linking is obviously meant to weave the name of the
individual to the sense of the verae« This is possible because names
of people in Zulu sooiety are derived from known faets, events or places*
ffota the following ex

Wathathela kude
ungazi.

Wswola aoiododa nsmadojeyaiia

most universal characteristic of all tribal poetry is
repetitions of repetition Vs&az Boas aayai "I believe the liking for
the fs?eguent repetition of single motives ia in part due to the
pleasure given by rhythmic repetition" 19. Be gives an example of a
jposm f£om the Australian aborigines which is not unlike the repetitions
in 3enaaagakhGt)&*0 praise peoms

ll8|pear his foreheadt
Spear his chest,
Spear his liver.
Spoor his ear, etc*n

In 2ulu poetry repeated verses or stanzas are never exactly
the sameg variety is provided by either body movements or changes of
pitch* If a 3ulu poet says, for instancei

:; °&ath£ eaa&l© eziiyre wadla ezinye,
^ Wathi esadle ezinye wadla eainye*"

Be utters the second verse with a different pitohf and demonstrates
his poom by different body movements*

In most cases it is the ideas that are repeated* although in
some cases it is symbolic syllable; sounds* e.g.



^ tfbaba uhambiXe geke.

Uyof una ukundla aake«

JShlathini geke,

ekuseni

Repetition may be of a word, or a verso, or a whole staaaa*

uyobuyela eraalawinl othaiido,

phanoi neasithandani sonkej

Hms,

Bkathini yyolahleka utilulele eaensweni

Eaiyoye sikwensalo mdieaqte wokufa,

Pma uaufixnde iqiniso.

Pyobalolca oaintabeni naseiaawenl,

Snpampe ubuouku neoinij

Pkalthweaele psXilo fcanotftanda*

Xsintu obuaidicela

Uyokhula mihXa ngemihla,

Use ugevaLe iaindlu sonlcana;

3?3<ma?3?eace of th© repeated words or versos emphasises the

of tho idea that is -repeated* It theroby focuses attention to

the central idea which as it recurs gives unity to the whole poem*

Hotana in Sradi^ionaX

is no form of poetio technique ao skiXfiXXy used by SuXu

traditional poets B as the derivative nounso Jlost derivatives nouns are

foxraed l>y profixing claas X (a) prefizes^ TIio final vowel is in moat

eases changed lato "i" Note that in some oases the final voweX "a "

is retained* 2fce following exaaples are some of the forms found*

unglatendele* "
"gfetphanĝ elâ Xanaa

_wBimabi kadinw^ isjengowasengGayaiaeniS'
waadwendwe. n

kaHaqanda noHSele. l l
S 0 n { a a n ^ i c h o n a

Note the poetio ruXe on which the unusual form of the derivative

nouns t£> based & ) She derivative nouns of class X assume the

class 5/e»g» umnafcaKl becomes inakas^a.

Umthandi »

(ii) G^EGS 3 nouns assume class 4 prefixes, e.g.
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Echanda becomes isikhanda

Ibala " istbala*

Hote the following examples from traditional poetry:

"Inakasa yakithi kwaNobambha,

Eharaba iwabanga amacala." (Sensangakhona)

"Bigama bayibuza inaukamithi.

Kuyosala iaiphunzi*" (Dibinyika kai&Oaka)

Although according to the grammatical rule the final vowel "a" of a

devorbative noun of class 4 and 3 mua'fe change into -i» in these

poetic forms it remains unchanged* The words underlined would nor-

mally be used with class I prefix, in which case they would bes

"umnakasi" and "umzami" respectively. The poet's love for novelty

drives him to use these unusual but highly poetic forms*

"Deifleophonic nouns:

Bei&eophonic nouns were extensively used by traiditional

poets* As the name suggests these nouns are derived from ideophones.

$hey were very successful as descriptive devices* She examples below

show clearly this point*

"Jlgqama njengelangabi*"

Zulu kaNogandaya

"gbhu n^engomlilo# °

"Ibhicongo elimi^imba ubuthaka."

Sensangokhona.

"Umsin&o wobuntilingwe*"

4 Cetshwayo,

"Isihazane esingumoya*"

!tgmgudu waisindhlela aiya eNtumeni.n

TJtshwitshwitshwi kaHonquda kaMdaba*

Denominatives 8

These are derived from other nouns, !£hey were also fre-

quently used hy traditional poets• Note $he following examples* •.

liI?buchaki.iana bakithi bakwaSiklozi" Jama I

"gn^elengele kal^ngani nantaba" Senaangakhona

"Phingiaimu vimbela inyakatho" Naibe kaSenzangakhona ,
figntukuntuku yezinduna aakwaBlungwana" uSotobe ]

kaSenaangakhona* |
'M"BFluyalo lwabezayo" Songiya uma kaMpande '«

zinezinyembezi" Zulu kaNogandaya.



11.

Penomlnatives with reduplicated stems ware mado use of by

poets in order to pat a particular emphasis on ideas*

^tahobantshoma ngeaeabiya"

Compound nouns* especially of class It. were used writh great

poetic effect, e*g.

Cetshwayo.

Hbengl*

lorngsahumba" Siyingile kaSihlandlo

Id3.cma.tio

Is idiomatic usage, verbs take idiomatically as objects nouns

which in ordinary circumstances would be used adverbially as adverbs of

tiros or as locatives. Traditional poets often used idiomatic forms to

excess aba tract ideas in a concrete form, e«g«

f anasnga aifufra aamis
indhlu kabafca ngocfishontoj

Eunamuhla sihamba amacala enssondo*

Xaililo aibeletha kind emhlane mantantaahiya!

1?he demonstrative pronoun wag used to specify reference to a

particular thing or individual, ae shown in the following examples}

flMttthi lo osiyenge ngasempheaulu."

"Dlondloni la^ engasawabuli amaphiko."

Undiagilisi J^ onobutha emehlweni.

SEUshosi leyo ibikwayo kobantu,

Buthakatfai lobu obudha iiniai,

Ogugu«ksmusa usho uba lowo uphindiwe.

Baetio.

The Zulu poet coins words and in doing so expresses ideas in

a fresh form« $he examples given below will illustrate the beauty of

some of these coined words*

"Isivande esintenentene (esithenwe sathonwa)M

Mag

"Omvukasi ginoaye (sinonya) Sala ukuwela"

i kweBameva entendemmgi (emva komusi) "

"Bagi.iima (uagi^imi) aye afike eyiHkilimbeni"



i$*

lugumeni (lisegumeni)" kufntha.
"Bbhudula-hlungu lagitha (leaitha)"

3ulu kaHogandaya,

i )

"I/ubaba iaitH-.y'ijw. (a.is8,t-*lTKiibu} aa-iabuka"

Hbengi.

qe sanga&bubo (si&j

aela (cm^sma) kmy^nene (joriAiitbi uncsusa)"

Zulu

Isifuha eni:L, ( )

Note the use of nlr? foiBi£t in the fcjUewir.,., verses. There forfflS aro

today only fotajd in Xhor.a:

"Ov̂ amitha amazingane

roe tic rjeviee3 (of icrei.^i Infliaeaos)<

modara *.iilu poats came under ixie influence of

l i terature . "Uhey borrowed literiLxy tecbui,^^:. fron: that

Various experimerts in £irz ;\n& ̂ V IR 'i:w.; "•;-vin carried out by

different poets in their works. 3o*ne have Fiacte attempts to adapt

English poetic forjna to tu-a iulu ietti^ua^e i'onas-

The Missionaries v?ho translated the Jtynms into Zulu used a

syllabic metre and thus began the f i r s t eKpearitaents in ?A&VL m^trioal

system. 3)r, Vilakaai was the f i r s t to us© this type of metre in Zulu

poetry, though ^hosa poets had used this form of metre before*

Yilafcaai was particularly fond of the decasyllabic fojem of

although in some of his poems he used the octosyllabic type



»!•!,'•

There axs two Ijypes of syllabic metre tlaat axe used by 2t&u

poets J (a) varied type and (b) the unvaried "tgrpe, Hi© examples

below will i l lus t ra te the point!

(a) Phy&riecl a;,ulab 1 c aetre

H^iphendulana nainaqabunga, (10;

Ssincvrad 'szi'b.il^G n1g"Jisra-vvpa. (10)

Kgihlesi ngedv/a Ijasiifcu bonde, (10)

Kua© kucath'ufcuphuoia i langas (10)

Kaishla ngisaq,a an^elwa emehlc, "(10;

(b) Varied syl labic

Ebabaza ubuiile bodwa, (9)

Eeaihlaiala nezamava, (3)

Konk' okunwalm^ e 1 â yo (C)

(10;

(a;
Kakho konke oiru^haitayo, (

^ nsair:ja (a;
Koiiks *«i£ekulunja. (t)

(-iade)

Syllabic mo !;re i s tuinu:.table i'or /-iulu poetry. I£any hi

poetio fonr.3 have t-> 'he- ::isvirio3d in *:-.-- _r-roce?a of trying to f i t

words to i t . Poeti-y tends to -be meohaaicai aud a r t i f i c ia l .

Regular Stress retr ies! to)

This tyi)9 oi" uc "jru has been l,ried oy ony one poetg Mazisi

kaMdabuli w'ElcunenSj in Ma manuscript entitled "Idloai liijULngenffin*

tethelalo". I t ia baaed on the fact t\\ij.i mu':n main stresB in 2ulu

fal ls on the ponuitiraate syllable almost in a l l cases. Bsgulariigr

is achieved by making a l l the syl-Uuues oi the words aftea? the fia?at

on© less one syila^lo* 'JSiia arran^o;:.».̂ it r-sulta in tl"i« [Jain stress

falling at ree-ular iGterval3> e»^.

v̂ > (5) C5>
Mgiyokukhuc.bula kuanaphaka.de aifubE

Kgiyokubekela i&th&i&baao engubuiimandi 5

(5) ' - • (4) i(4) '(4)
fl^iyoshesh^pkuf ika ililaajga lesa^cusa

Lisabashile



type of metre can only be used tiith polysyllabic words,

ideophonss Elnd all words in eshieh £he main stress does not fall on

the penultimate e«13able are excluded, e.g. monosyllabic words £Qad

perfect forms of the verb. Selection of words on the basis of theia?

metrical i*&£.Z'»lnez. hinders the expression of ideas in a xldh1' and

varied manner. i.'ords assume &a artificial and monotonous

regularity, Wote for instance the fol_omn£ versest

thina soa&e weaa msisai,

Umoyâ ambi wehla nafchi pboixsi*

(compare

Usikhulule
Kanku umoya-mubi usidon&eia

The second version r-rrvifles scope for accurate expression of ideas -)
v

and it haB a natural word rytfam lacking in the first stanza.

There are other forms of word arrangement that are

related to the type above as , for instance, in the example belew.

TJdaka lumî yainfl. laTutha ku^hel.i (3)

Ei clckcza ubun^stba-j (4>

i ywotUilathi • (4j

'She assiEiptiyxi ruauc in thiL case is that ^iiice each .vain, stress i s

on the pennltiKctc syllabi© emmciatior. of vrords produces the s t ress

a t the same point in a l l the -words u^©ds thereby bringing about

metrical regular:] tv 0

Jordan Ngub^no's theory, ao statod in Ido essav nAn

Jikamination of Zulu Tribal Poetry", that 2ulu metrical system i s

based on heart bcr-t;^, ..aoutiU lii#Jil^ i tciaacal , h&s no basis i a fact*

it Zulu poets i'-f-Vo H!G;> ".^.-i •'•-,• :..c la vheir pre'bry* 9Jhs

forms ore: a b a br o <3 c d,; E? a v. t, o c d d. In

poems poets like tfiiakasi rid -vheaHeivea o£ the i-eatriotions of

use blani; verse.

End rhyme iu Linaxtable for Zulu poetry mainly bsoause

ooour ohiefiy in the prefix rather than in tae 3uffixt e.g.

isilwsne, aKobulw.-me, uSobU-l^aiie. JSome poets unaware of this
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have made the moat fantastic verbal constructions. $hey havo
wordsf coined them without consideration to their poetio effect tassely

because they wanted to produce a rhjrce echeee, e.g.

octwanini aasemthini s

Kgiviyooa otshsnini emkhmOrtni,
Uugobe buraet figaaiakiiaadaj

Wgiligade iouoyji ur-ia • ag i Uwtada

Bangazi ngokuthi ngiylnkondhla-madolo

Kune^e)

Besides the fact tht-t most of the id^&p r̂% .ridiculoua, as for
instance likening the dew to a sod in tr.e a i r , the stanza lacks a
natural flow of woras.

Commenti

These are tr.e iihportant poetic techniques found in Zuiu
poetry. Besides poetic technii^uei^ dealt i i th in this ehapter9

aa?e others that are Ti3od only oaov.sionaliv. The following are some
of thems

(a) f£he use of the enclitic* *yo in sn ttnuauai manner

e.g. Ihlathi eken^vijTâ o. -l-'Jlo,

(b) Kw, name?; r-f i^-Mium.L, tu^a .. IUCIH. .• • e ^oa-otiuieB liiiked up wi th

some idea i n the ^o^rn,

e . g . "l^pjiLweitliVfeax weauiu Glipneauj.u,

fJbacs e r z i l e n i aibuya uli--:"g«"



APPBKDIX It

2olu

^ Jiungne 's . %heory Ely metre ie meant here a quantitative
arrangements of words in such a way that rhythmic regularity is achieved
by the regular fall of rhythmic points at regular intervale*

In traditional poetry this regularity was imposed on the
words so that words were fitted within rhythmic units. It follows
that if words were fitted within these rhythmic units there had to be
a certain amount of word selection. In nursery rhymes this selection
was more arbitrary. Words had street imposed on them,, though where
possible the stress was made to fall on the penultimate syllable*
Hot© the following example:

**3© wf&zl ongapheeJieya
tfthi buVlni as?
ITgithi bub'isidwaba.
Isidwaba yinina?
Yindwasgu lafece*" etc.

In traditional praiae-poetry the imposition of the stress was done
with a great consideration to the nature of the words. 2he ryt&oio
units in the eulogies are much more aparsed and the syllabic lengths
of words are commonly prolonged or shortened to alien? the stress to
fall at a required point rather than interfer with meaning, e.g.

"0 tt vesi nonyanda*
#mg&badeli*owa*a gabadefa
feuidloni 'yakwa bulavla t : yo," (Bingane)

Soto that the "stress" may under certain circumstances fall in be-
tween words. 3&is subject deserves a more thorough treatment than is
possible

(b) Jordan Hmabane's fheorjr (from the July/August issue of the
African issue of the "African £ram", 1951 - "An Examination of Zulu
fi?±bal Poetry."

J&p» $gubane makes sea attempt at a synthesis of metrical
theories of Dr# Vilakasi and &?• van V/armelo. He says in'hio essayi
"Tho humsn heart beats Involuntarily and fairly regularly while the .
poet recited his primordial breath-group*• «••••••• In one respiration
the human heart beats four times* t$h±s means that four h^art beats
are separated £rom one another by three intervals or diastoles* We
may put it this wayi Hormally there are about three interVala or
diastoles in one respirations If twelve syllables are recited in
respiration and there are three diastoles in this period tfe four
syllables are recited in one diastole.
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Pour is therefore the number of syllables the prefotstos&e

poet could recite with convenience in two heart-beats.a

The theory is a highly improbable one. JSP. Hgubsne assumes

that in one primordial breath-group there are twelve syllables* In

fact in a traditional verse the number of syllables varies from

eleven to seventeen. $here is no consistency in the number of

syllables. In lor.g poems the syllables are seldom less than tenf
in shorter poems the number varies from nine to eleven* She flexibi-

lity of the syllabic length further excludes the possibility of having

a specific number of syllables determining the verse on the basis of

mechanical diastolio arrangement. Note the folloiring verse*

Ifgangiyokhangela ukusa kwazanSi*

though this verse has twelve syllables it would be naive to think

that it necessarily has three diastoles; for the obvious reason

that the poet can control his breath at will.

SSr. %ubane further assumes that metro depends on the human

physical mechanism rather than being intrinsic in the language itself*

He talks as if the enunciation of syllables occurs

mechanically between diastoles* It is obvious that the more excited

a person is the greater the number of syllables in one respiration.

It is not as if a speaker waits for a diastole to enunciate the

syllables*

Suffixal Stresss

fhe suffiscal stress falls, according to on© theory, on

first syllable of the suffix* Hote the following example*

Sengagihatnbela izingmigakazi zasemasweni,

flgithi ngiyolubuyise. lolotfaandokagi Iwakho,

Ngilnsekele e&i£heng&aneni seoimoyona.



AFOTBIX III

2« j?he guraber of Syllables ana ;fche. Expression of Movement

In order to ezpress the different types of movements the

number of syllables is usually taken into consideration by poets*

(i) Fast. Movement: In order to eatress a fast movement the JSulu

poet sometimes uses words with as few a number of syllables as

possible* Hote the two examples}

Taphulukundlela yayonyamalala

Emataafeni asofasimbeni impunzi.

with*

Yadlula umoya impunzi yeduka

Bmathafeni ankungu ibusuku.

Note also the following*

"Ihlahla lomnga-ffe nelombelebele,
Bathi bayaligavralaj iSimahla!
Bathi nayalichizela,
Lapfruma-celeni ibubesi lakithit"

Note how •'Lapirama-eeleni11 aoeurately espreeses a side-stepping

movement by its very construction,

(ii) Slow Movement*

A slow movement is expressed by the use of multisyllabic

words, e.g*

tTmamemeEana oseaintabeni,
Esihamba simlandeli_le>

In this caae the use of the full form of the perfect in the second

verse expressed persistency of the movement described. S&aditional

poets often used verses with a contrasting number of syllables in

words in order to express contrasting movements or ideas, e.g.

"tfsingubudu singamtuSgwa lo-nsima,
Qng&sasi angagibaleksla.
$hina bakwaKhangela s^lejkey silalef phanai*"

(Note that the emotion of latighter is so accurately expressed by the

arrangement of syllables ixt. the last verse that one feels almost

tickled to laugh* 'Jhe poet's use of the number of syllables

corresponds to the physical ^erks of laughter}*

"Inyoni esuke
2ayilandela sotike izinyoni."



g a g g ebhula ufcwenas
Bkhalo luka^aza iuaamangele* "

"ffmabiswa .aaabele*
Aba&ye bebizwa imnyakanyaka* n

ffhs Nature of Vowel Sounds and .Meaning!

$here is a definite correlation between vowel ̂ sounds and

meaningt In certain eases some vowel sounds axe expressive of

specific ideas so that by changing the vowel the word assumes a

slightly different shade of meaning, e.g.

Fahlafahlas of crushing the twigs by walking on theia.

Fohlofohlos of ©rushing the twigs with your feet deep into the thicket*

Fehlefehles of crushing the twiga with a sharp sotind.

Fihlifihlis of crushing a cartilagenous object.

Fuhlufuhluj of pushing -Ksroî h a thieket with a heavy weight*

traditional poets made eapital out of this fact as shown in their

poetry, e.g.

"Xnyoni estfee nsonge yahlala nsonge,

Ugisho. ngeBinsonge ngeaojEhukela.

The frequent use of *on aoeurately expresses the idea of the

dark shady places described*

"tftoku Iwabafasi
Betekula behlesii, emlovini,
Bethi tiShaka kayubusa kayuba-nlcosi^
Kaati konyakana "

Note the contrast between the high forward vowel "i !l and the low

vowel "a"i

i esintusi, kweaimdaba."

ebuwaba buaegilwenl,
Eainye iiBlnkonyana sibuwaba busemaphikv?eni#n

Hote that in the iSse of the latter example the poet tises the vowel

"a" in the final syllable in contrast to the vowel "e" of the word

Contrast

eontrasS is a common feature of traditional 2ulu poetry* 1

is variously used* Sometimes the contrast is made between either

verbs in parallel positions or the nouns as for instance in the



following examples s

"Qye ngoanyaina koMassolo,
Wabuya flg
Ama&oda

Obsyavuka

ngimfumene
Kgafika ngamttdla isiaa aithandi sen^ama."

Assonance frequontly ocoure in Zulu traditional
Assonanee does not always come about aa a result of the class
al l i tera t ive concord*

lakhe onfehulu kakhulut
ezinde!

Ongangojond^bs 1
Ongaaage^hlahla esisoltefaalweni knSgaqv/akagl I

we namafeaaalo*"

^ i lcaBatabuga benoJ3dlela
Aba îbambe ngandlebe

"UNov/elennuva
TEfeimuie ovawela ngesilulu,
Phakattii

zp&w& liaithanieile,
Lasitbatha igihlangu .apMbelebele,
S iaihlangu spBlambendlu*" etc.
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APPEHSSX IV

gaots age foaB$ l a (pa^e 285)

r,a#ja war* aertio;vs(3 in tha study of Z

(p«c'66) i s & taaohar btv pfofsseion. Ho m-e btrrs

he ie row tb i r t y yQass old- fid iaas writfs

t^k. t* two tlA'fiwafao ilis iootrjr i s of e v93?y

Set

«3th î j from S

. "15 s tuu* c&ud i r to

He ia i3xliai> tito groateat

ivlvm.ot
n will soon b©

J IS-ijiffiJ^l(alAs

He i s at Txpeeout teaoMap at Plet

îisyi hs woa IK the Bajatu

the Afrlkanne P«re Bsboekfesadel.

lyrio poet* His boos n2ta|i©

He la a teaohsr by ^?©f©saiof:. s« is a fO3?a®3? student of

^yait^ of Katal* Bs wosi the ^hird prise la tha Bantu

Literary Coicpotitio^ m@ntioaed Gbovo, for his book of poeias
nl»gttXulwar9M» H© t a s jrafeli^isd ssaay peeias la tlio "Ilasga

in the "AffficsE T©g,efe«̂ s* J<m»a&ln» Some of %%B poems

i.n ^ateebula's Antbolo^y* Ko la ra^arded ^y some as

only to

ia a td'j.jii^i.1 «y pi'oi'oiJDio^. tie

He bti^iia, oooiffy iiu ly^C a&d fi*ou that tirae»

^h w>ricsi- that iie had written about 200 pOQffifct

ahot4 £Ci:c vf klrt poot̂ s in f&Q "UiaAI'riics** and i t i& so

s^ tc s*y they are of a irary hif-;h ^rdor* *Î i!0î  or»ly

groat de^eot Is tn t t t?«j tsrid to aave roil-loua dogsiatiso* Ho

the @«lo;ristlc -leth^d xs. SOCIQ 0/ hi a

g (aiis /^asiqi fcaadaauli ^'y

• Ie i s a £ t of tiia nwj.

rto" 0 b^th lyricc ..r^ •iarv«tivei.» H© has also a r i t t e t

of dr^meBa He wea i c til© Batitu Lite^ax1^ Cotapstitioa foi* hie hook of

poems ni31©si Bli3agQi2aEtethel©3.on» He has also had his poama publielaexl

i s ibe "Ilar.;-a laoslsatal" aiati the "African Teaohsre1 Journal"* His



book of poems -Jill soon ba published. His namo wae cited in

oorneGtion with metrioft.1 t&eoi?ies dealt with in th i s ©̂3?k# Hia

poetry i s defini tely of a ve^y hi^h

Muse Ja i l s

He i s t&e ôu&gfiisfc of a l l Zivi£g Sulu poets* He i s a

olerk at t&& native Affairs Sopt^trasct* lie has writ ten a

of jj/rio looeys tffcxeii tfeouah tJiev contain a lot %b&t i s
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